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Waste rates to go through roof
F ederal guidelines fo rce  officials to  d ig  d eep
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

Within 17 months, solid waste 
disposal rates in the Texas Panhan
dle arc scheduled to skyrocket due 
to stringent federal guidelines cur 
rcntly being pul into place.

That reality caused city man 
agers and mayors from around Uie 
region to converge on Parnpa’s 
City Hall Tuesday to talk trash 
during a public hearing with ihe 
Panhandle R egional Planning 
Commission.

John Kiehl of the PRPC said 
waste cpsts in Pampa could go 
from Uic current rate of SIH a ton 
to as much as $24.

For cities likt Canadian, Pan 
handle and Shamrock, the costs 
are even more staggering, clmib- 
ing from die current rate of about 
$26 a ton to at least $61 and possi 
bly even $87.

Those costs will likely force 
most small towns to close their 
landfill and favcK plans that call 
for no more than nine and no 
fewer than three landfills in the 
entire Panhandle.

‘We are down to three different 
options," Kiehl Said of 24 months 
of work by olficials from through
out the region and two engineering 
firms working on a Panhandlc- 
widc plan to deal with the new 
federal standards. "The advisory 
annmitlec feels is it most impor
tant to contain costs."

Kiehl distributed material show
ing that the more landfills left open, 
ihe higlier ilie costs foi each ope

F’ampa ( 'ily  M anager Glen 
Hackler, a member of the task 
force, said the reason is new' feder
al laws will require each landfill 
pit be lined with clay and a plastic 
liner thicker than those used to 
cover baseball lields.

Each liner is estimated to cost 
about a quarter of a million dol
lars, Hackler said, and makes sure 
none of the runoff from landfills 
escapes into the groundwater.

By next year landfills must 
have groundw ater m onitoring 
wells and methane monitoring sys
tems, additional fencing and bonds 
covering future liability for 30 
years.

“ Increased  volum e in each 
landfill is the only practical way to 
keep costs controlled," Hackler 
said. “Even with that, costs to all 
persons will increase bv October 
of 1993.”

“It costs us $16,()(K) a year to 
dispose ^ f  solid  w aste," said 
W hite Deer City Secretary 
Paulette Paul, "and that doesn’t 
count any wear-and tear costs.”

If the Panhandle gw s to only 
diree landlills, tliose costs virtually 
will be maintained. However, if
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To the farm we go - ET E I O
Fourth graders from schools 

around Gray County got a taste 
of life on the fann Tuesday dm 
ing a visit with several agricultur 
alists.

The students learned about 
planting, fertilising, irrigating, 
driving a tractor, tending cat 
tie and a host of other topics 
from  a g roup  tha t inc luded  
farm ers C harlie  Bowers, Jan 
R ag sd a le , E arl S m ith , Ron

Heasley, John Spearman and 
I ewis Davis.

Though they arc surrounded by 
farms, many of the children oohed 
and ahhed when U'ld by Smith that 
a gas i>ow(fred water well lor irri
gation uses more natural gas in a 
day than most residences use in a 
year

Students were also briefed by 
Ragsdale and Bowers on the 
importance of chemicals on the

farm, but also the danger if they 
are mishandled

The event was organized by 
retiring Extension Agent Joe Van- 
Zandt. Several teachers expressed 
the hope n becomes an annual trip 
for fourth graders, so that every 
child in Gray County has the 
opportunity to learn more about 
farming as they begin formulating 
ideas abrxit career possibilities.

- Bear Mills

In top photo, Earl Smith 
shows students from 
Austin Elementary his 
double-engine water well. 
At left, two-year-old Ryan 
Spearman shows he’s an 
old hand on the farm as he 
plays on a small tractor 
during a visit by Gray 
County fourth graders with 
several farmers Tuesday. 
Ryan’s grandfather, John 
Spearman, was one of 
those educating children 
on farming techniques.

Staff photos 
by Bear Mills

City to zap pesky mosquitoes
City of Pampa Park.s Dqjartment 

will begin its annual spraying pro
gram against mosquitoes this week.

Parks Department Director Reed 
Kirkpatrick said residents who have 
respiratory problems and don't want 
their yards sprayed should contact 
the department at 669-5770 as soon 
as possible.

Office hours arc 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Kirkpatrick said the department 
will u.se a thermal fogger machine to 
disperse the pesticide into the air. 
The active ingredient in the chemi
cal is malathion.

It is generally considered harm 
le.ss to hurnans, Kirkpatrick said.

However, be said those with any 
type of breathing difficulties should 
keep their windows closed when 
sprayers are in the vicinity and chil-

dren and animals should not be 
allowed to run behind the machines.

Kirkpatrick said the spraying 
should take five to six days to cover 
the city.

He also encouraged those with 
old tires or containers on their prop
erty holding water to dump them 
because stagnant water provides 
prime breeding ground for 
mosquitoes.

L.A. g a n g  m em bers  
pledge to jo in  fo rces

the plan keeping nine landfills 
open is adopted, the cost to White 
Deer would more than double to 
$38,(KK).

Those are costs that would be 
passed on to city solid waste rate 
payers, die PRPC said.

For Canadian the costs could 
range from $35,00() if waste is 
brought to Pampa or $166,(MX) a 
year just f(x disposal if they oper
ate their own landlill.

Alyri Rogers, city manager of 
Borger, which currently brings its 
trash to Pampa for disposal, said, 
“Every city has die option of fol 
lowing the regional plan or doing 
their own thing. We each have to 
look out for \vhat’s best for our 
own cili/cns. Right now we arc 
keeping our options open.”

Kiehl said it will still be several 
m onths before a final plan is 
drawn from the three options 
under coasideration.

C linton, 
Bush top 
primaries
By JILL LAW REN( K 
AP Political Writer ^

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Bush and Bill Clinton, having 
crushed their lone rivals in that latest 
trio of primaries, today resumed a 
While House campaign molded by 
racial unrest and the likelihood of 
competition from Ross Perot.

Bush met with Cabinet members 
for the third day in a row to discu.ss 
how to respond to the violence that 
ripped through Los Angeles after the 
acquittal of four police officers 
charged with beating a black 
motorist. He was traveling there 
tonight to visit sites scarred by the 
riots and kxning.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fit/.watcr totlay denied that Bush’s 
visit to Los Angeles amounted to 
playing politics

"He needs to l^ik into this prob
lem. He wants to I don’t think any- 
b(xly out there questions the value to 
the city of having the president 
come visit with local leaders and see 
what’s happening. I think everyone 
recognizes it as a constructive 
approach,” Fitz.water .said.

Clinton, who emerged from the 
latest round of primaries with more 
than 80 percent of the delegates 
needed to clinch the Democratic 
nomination, said he approved of 
Bush’s mp.

“ I think he should go. 1 think they 
need a president,” he said as he pre
pared to fly out of Charlotte, N.C.
He added that help should be on the 
way not only to small businesses in 
the riot area but also to the court sys
tem choked with riot-related cases.

At a party Tuesday night in that 
city, the Arkansas governor barely 
acknowledged his victories before 
bringing up last w eek's d istu r
bances.

'T m  tired of the politics of racial 
division,” he said. “ We arc South
erners, you and I. We have learned 
the hard way that when we are divid
ed by race we never get anywhere.”

Clinton amassed nearly two-thirds 
of the vote in Indiana and North Car
olina and close to 75 percent in the 
District of Columbia. Exit polls sug
gested he was shedding the character 
questions that once dogged him.

Bush, who locked up emrugh dele
gates for renominaiion last weekend, 
piled up margins in the 80 percent 
range in the Indiana and D.C. pri
maries and about 71 percent in 
North Carolina.

Clinton picked up 144 delegates 
Tuc.sday for a total of 1,736 of the 
2,145 needed to capture the nomina
tion. Rival Jerry Brown qualified for 
delegates only in Indiana, where he 
came in second with 21 ptrccnl of 
the vote; he got 21, bringing his total 
to 343, according to'the Associated 
Press delegate count.

The presidential campaign shifts 
now to West Virginia and Nebraska 
and later this month to Oregon, 
Arkansas, Idaho and Kentucky 
before culminating June 2 with con
tests in California and six other 
states.

LOS ANGELES (AP) The 
rival Blotxl and Crip gangs say they 
have joined forces, but for what 
exact purpose they won’t say A 
flier addressed to gang membo^ is 
circulating on the streets with the 
message "Open season on LA PD”  

The Police IX'parlment, mean
while, said it is investigating news 
reports that gang members uxik a 
leading role in last week’s riots.

In an unusual gathering of the 
archenemy suect gangs on Tues
day, Crip and Blood leaders said 
the nots show that inner-city blacks 
cannot continue killing each other 

“ Up to now, they’ve been geiung 
us to kill each other. We’ve always 
been singled out We re against the 
police ba.ause they’re against us,” 
said a man who idenufied himself

as Chop, a 27-year-old Crip.
"We’ve been tearing each other 

up long enough,” said Kip Loc, 
identifying himself by his Crip 
nickname. ‘What the riots did 
was bring us close together”  

Asked what they 're  uniting 
against. 22-year-old Spud of the 
Bloods replied, “ Who else they 
going against ’ The system”  

Meanwhile, fliers urging retali
ation against [X'lice arc circulating 
in urban neighborhcKids .

"Open season on LAPD,” the 
fliers say "To all Crips and 
BltKxls: Ix t’s-uniie and don’t gang- 
hang .. An eye for an eye, a uxHh 
for a Uxiih If LAPD hurts a black, 
we will kill uxi: pow, pow, pow”  

Police said the document 
appeared authentic
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(Staff photo by J. A lan Brzys)

Bill, a border collie of grand champion lineage owned by 
Kurt Foster, is scheduled to participate m the 2nd annual 
Top of Texas Sheepdog Trials Saturday and Sunday.

Dogs set for trial
B y J . ALAN BR/VS 
Managing Editor

Spectators and competitors can 
enjoy a doggone gtxxl tunc Saturday 
and Sunday at the 2nd annual Top of 
Texas Sheepdog Inals

The event, scheduled to begin at 
10 a m. each day and run into late 
afternoon, is set to lake place on a 
two-acre course two miles south of 
the city on the Bowers City High
way. Sheep dog tnals arc relatively 
new to the area.

Pampa's Kurt Foster is hosting 
the event which is expanded from 
one day to two to accommixkitc an 
increased number of participants

“I look for 45 to 50 entries this 
year," said Poster in a recent inter 
view. “We had 32 entries last year”

Foster said the trials arc expat 
ed to draw dogs and handlers from 
Texas, Colorado, Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Missouri

The event is sanctioned by the 
United States Border Collie Associ 
ation and points can be earned 
toward the U S finals. Area contes
tants belong to the West Texas Bor
der Collie As.sociation.

Competition mainly involves

fetching, flanking and penning, 
according to Foster. Last year, Fos
ter and his dog Bill took first place 
in the ranch class.

Trials involve placing three to 
five sheep at one location on the 
course with the dog and handler 
positioned at a distance.

The dog IS commanded by voice 
or hand signal to run along a given 
line past the sheep, “pick up" the 
sheep and start moving them to a 
designaial area.

Lfepending on class of compeu- 
tion, dogs are asked to fetch, dnve, 
separate or pen the sheep on com
mand. Points are awarded based on 
how smtxiih and efficient is the dog 
while at work.

Trained dogs can do the work iif 
.several cowboys on horseback, said 
Foster. For .several hundred vears 
dogs have been bred and trained to 
perform ranch funciuxis

They arc border collies and not 
old English sheep dogs, explained 
Foster

Randy Bradshaw of .Abernathy is 
judge of the event and Frankie Wal- 
bs of Pampa is sarciary

Open to the public, there is no 
admission charge.
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F R A N K L IN . P e rry  G . -  10 a .m ., 
C arm ich ae l-W h a tlcy  C o lo n ia l C hapel; 2 
p.m., graveside, Groom Cemetery, Groom.

S H E R A R D , B obbie Lynch B arker -  2 
p.m.. First Christian Church, Clarendon.

O bituaries
MARY BRANCH CARRIKER

NEDERLAND -  Mary Branch Carriker, 75, sister 
of two White Deer women, died today. May 6, 1992, 
in White Deer. Services are pending with Pat Riley 
Funeral Home in Nederland. Local arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Carriker was born Oct. 17, 1916, at Cold 
Springs, Okla. She was a former resident of Miami 
and graduated from Miami High School. A resident 
of Nederland since 1950. She received her bachelor's 
degree from Texas Woman’s University and her mas
ter’s from Lamar University. She was a former coun
ty agent and a former high school government teach
er. She married Guy H. Carriker in 1942 in Beau
mont; he preceded her in death in 1973. She was a 
member of First United Methodist Church of Neder
land and was an active member of American Heme- 
rocalis Society.

Survivors include two sons, Guy Carriker 6f 
Maracaibo, Venezuela and Scott Carriker of Magno
lia; three daughters, Linda Barton of Austin, Rita 
Fields of Nederland and Lisa Dollinger of Beaumont; 
two sisters, Sara Wheeley and Eunice Keahey, both 
of White Deer; a brother, Hugh Branch of Cut Bank, 
Mont; and eight grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Cal 
Farley’s Boy’s Ranch in Amarillo.

RUBY LEA HINES
MIAMI -  Ruby Lea Hines, 76, died Tuesday, 

May 5. 1992. Services are set for 10 a.m. Friday at 
First United Methodist Church in Miami with the 
Rev. Billy Wilson, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Miami Cemetery. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa

Mrs. Hines was bom July 29, 1915, at Edmond, 
Okla. She had been a Miami resident since 1943. She 
married Rabum Hines pn Dec. 11, 1935, at Sayre, 
Okla.; he preceded her in death on Sept. 29, 1988. 
She was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church in Miami.

Survivors include a son. Bill Hines of Miami; a 
daughter, Dixie Smith of Miami; three sisters, Evelyn 
Kitchens of Pampa, Erma Cox of Houston and Betty 
Fowler of Wickett; six grandchildren; and 11 great
grandchildren.

•The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Anthony’s Hospice of Amarillo.

BOBBIE LYNCH BARKER SHERARD
CLARENDON -  Bobbie Lynch Barker Sherard, 

74, mother of two McLean men, died Monday, May 
4, 1992. Services are set for 2 p.m. Thursday at First 
Christian Church in Clarendon with the Rev. Q.D. 
Bcvill, pastor of First Baptist Church of McLean, 
officiating. Burial will be in Odd Fellows Cemetery 
in Clarendon by Robertson Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Sherard was born Oct. 22, 1917, in 
Clarendon and lived in Tucumcari, N.M., before 
moving to Dumas a year and a half ago. She worked 
as a nurse most of her life until retirement. She was a 
member of First Christian Church!

Survivors include, a daughter, Sharel Ponder of 
DumasT three sons, Robert Barker of Hobbs, N.M., 
Cas Barker and Ora Barker, both of McLean; 13 
grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to New 
Mexico Boys Ranch.
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Correction

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 am. 
today.

TUESDAY, May 5
Pampa High School reported disorderly conduct 

at the campus.
Lisa Orr, 1129 Wilcox, reported theft of a bicycle 

at the residence.
Marvin Fugate, 1001 S. Farley, reported a  theft at 

the residence.
Kathy Bradford, 444 Hughes, reported a theft at 

312 Jean.

Tlie amount of money paid by Gray County to 
date to Maxey &. Associates Inc. of Austin was 
incorrectly reported in Sunday’s edition of The 
Pampa Sens due to incorrect information given to 
ÜK newspaper. The amount should have been listed 
as SI88,987 13. Maxey & Associates is the architec
tural firm for the new Gray County Jail and Sheriff’s 
Office. The firm announced last month it has filed 
for bankruptcy.

In an article on Page 2 Tuesday about the Pampa 
Independent School District board of trustee meet
ing, trustee Lonnie Richardson s name was mis
spelled. We regret the error.

C larification
A page 1 story Tuesday on the Pampa Economic 

Development Bond's first meeting failed to include 
the last paragraph due to an editing mistake. We 
apologi/e for the error The last paragraph said:

Board members agreed to meet once a month, 
unless pending bu.sines.s requucs them to do so more 
often Other bbard members attending the meeting 
included Randy Hamby and Benny Kirksey.

Sheriff's O ffice
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 4
Ronnie Childress. Route 1, Box 65, reported 

criminal mischief.
TUESDAY, May 5

Ralph McLaughlin,-Route 1, Miami, reported a 
burglary.

Arrests
MONDAY, May 4

Jimmy Duane Burks, 19, Route 1, Box 105A, was 
arrested on a grand jury indictment charging burglary 
of a building. He was released on bond.

Jody Brunson, 20, 510 E. Foster, was arrested on 
a grand jury indictment charging burglary of a build
ing.

TUESDAY, May 5
Mark Nathaniel Doyle, 26, 3005 Rosewood, was 

arrested on a grand jury indictment charging criminal 
mischief. He was released on bond.

Esteban Barela, 61, address not listed, was arrest
ed on a grand jury indictment charging unlawfully 
carrying a weapon on licensed premises.

A ccidents
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, May 5
5:20 p.m. -  A 1987 Chevrolet driven by Justine 

Vigil, 600 N. Sumner, collided with a 1978 Olds 
driven by Shelley Hahn, 1165 Neel Rd., in the 1200 
block of Montague. Vigil was cited for unsafe back
ing.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending al R a.m! 
today.

TUESDAY, May 5
1:02 p.m. -  Medical assist at 834 E. Murphy. One 

unit and two firefighters responded.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 10 a.m. on Thurs
day in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Cen
ter. To arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 
669-7543.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
Top O’ Texas Chapter 1064 Order of Eastern Star 

will meet Thursday for their regular meeting.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP 

Alzheimer’s Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency.

ACT I s DINNER THEATRE 
Reservation deadline for Friday dinner reserva

tions for ACT I’s production of The Rainmaker is at 
7 p.m. tonight. Saturday dinner reservation deadline 
is at 7 p.m. Thursday. If you have telephoned in your 
reservations and no one has called to confirm, please 
call the reservation hotline again at 665-3710.

CHRISTIAN COALITION 
Chnstian Coalition meets for prayer at 7 p.m. 

Thursday, National Day of Prayer, at Lovett 
Library.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Netta Faye Brewer, Pampa 
Opal Mae Cook, Skellytown 
Van Warren Freeman, Pampa 
Donald Ralph Gamble, Pampa 
Fred Glen Hupp, Pampa 
Kristi Gale Maddox, Pampa 
Valeri Susan Morse, Pampa 
Steven Ray Randall, Pampa 

, Lewis Rogers, Wheeler 
Tina Lee Ycarber, White Deer 

.Paubnc Harris (extended care), Borger 
Births

lb  Trina Ycarber of White Deer, a boy.
To Valeri Morse of Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
Tina Rahna Barbee and baby boy. White Deer 
Robert Cornelius Grider, Pampa 
Betty Lee Griffith, Pampa 
Pauline Harris, Borger

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Venita Parks, Shamrock 
Sandra Porter. Okmulgee, Okla.

Births
To Dora Meneficld of Wheeler, a boy.

Dismissals 
Karen Keys, Allison 
Thoma$ Reeves, Shamrock 
Sandra Porter, (jkmulgee. Okla.

W eath e r co n tin u es to  th re a te n  T h u rsd ay  sh u ttle  lau n ch
CAPE CANAVEJIAL. FU. (AP) 

-  Bad weather threatened to delay 
the launch Thursday of space xhoi- 
tle Endeavour on its first trip 

Expected thundeistomu lowered 
the chance of a 7:06 p.m. liftoff to 
30 percent. The outlook for Pnday 
wasn't much better.

But the countdown, at leasL was 
going well, NASA said today.

During the w eeklong flight, 
Eadeavour's crew of aeven will try 
to save a $1S7 million communica- 
lions satellite marooned in a low 
orbit for two years. Two space- 
walkers hope to attach a motor to

a
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(Staff ptMlo by Bath MIHar)
Lois still accepts a plaque Tuesday from  Aurelio (Rudy) Rivas for being named  
the Administrator of the Year, Juvenile Services in the Texas Corrections Asso
ciation Northwest Region. Rivas is the vice chair of the organization.

Still earns Juvenile Services honor 
from Texas Corrections Association

Genesis House Administrator 
Lois Still recently named 
Administrator of the Year, Juvenile 
Services by the Texas Corrections 
Association Northwest Region.

Still was presented with a plaque 
on Tuesday for the honor. During a . 
conference in El Paso April 26-28, ‘ 
Sbll’s background information was 
read during the awards presenta
tions, said Aurelio (Rudy) Rivas, 
vice chair of the association.

“Lois Still has greatly influenced 
and touched the lives of numerous 
youths and their families throughout 
the years at Genesis House,” Rivas 
said. “She is a very strong lady 
devoted to working with troubled 
youths and is highly deserving of 
recognition for her many contribu
tions on their behalf.”

Still founded Genesis House in 
Pampa in June 1971 at her own 
expense to provide residential care 
and services for young girls. In 
September o f that year. Genesis 
House was incorporated and began 
receiving financial assistance from 
contributions of individuals and 
local agencies.

In December 1975, a second 
home was added to provide services 
and residential care for boys. At pre
sent, the home provides services and 
residential care for eight girls and 
seven boys from 13 to 17 years old.

Rivas said that Still attended the 
drug and alcohol abuse program at 
the University of Utah from 1974 to 
1976. In 1978, she was certified as a 
drug and alcohol abuse counselor.

In March 1977, Gov. Bill

Clem ents appointed Still to the 
Texas Drug Abuse Adviswy Coun
cil. She served on that board until 
1981 when she was chosen to serve 
on the transition committee and then 
served on the newly established 
Advisory Commission on Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse until Decem ber 
1991.

In December 1974, S till was 
appointed to the Texas Adyisory 
Council for Child Care Administra
tors and served in that capacity for 
the next two years.

She states that one of the high
lights of her career was receiving a 
Lifetime Achievement Award from 
tl^  Texas Commission on Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse at the L.B J .  Library 
in Austin in 1986.

-  Beth MUIerL

OSHA supervisor to discuss bloodborne pathogens
Physicians and dentists and their 

office staffs, home'health agencies, 
hospital and nursing home employ
ees, other health care workers, fire 
fighters, law enforcement officers, 
ambulance personnel, or representa
tives of large employers are invited 
to hear Dr. Nancy Bethea discuss 
new Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) standards 
for bloodborne pathogens.

Bethea, an industrial hygienist 
supervisor with OSHA, will ^)eak at 
6:30 p.m. May 12 in the cafeteria at 
Cofonado Hospital. Because of limit
ed seating space, anyone wishing to

grave at 665-3721, exL 222 to register.
A1 Chapa, assistant administrator 

at the hospital, said that the meeting 
was organized because the hospital 
has received numerous inquiries 
from both medical and civic groups 
about the new standards.

“OSHA has established rules for 
the protection of health care workers 
from bloodborne pathogens such as 
HIV and hepatitis B. Since these 
rules will require several changes in 
the workplace, with penalties for 
non-compliance, we thought it was 
important to have an expert explain

-he said.
According to the lbx!as Hospital 

Association, the OSHA standard 
also requires that health employers 
provide training to rtew employees 
upon assignm ent and to current 
employees by June 4.

By July 6, hospitals w ill be 
re q u i^  to comply with OSHA pro
visions governing engineering and 
work practice controls.

Chapa said that the hospital will 
be working closely with the Infec- 

■ tion Control Dqiairtment and othos 
to implement the new procedures at 
Coronado.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv. 
LAWNMOWER, CHAINSAW

Repair - All makes. Pickup, deliv
ery. RadcIilT Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

J . M cBRIDE Plumbing, 665- 
1633, 669-2724, Pampa area. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Mother’s 
Day Sale, Entire stock 25% Off. 
Spring and summer upstairs items 
25-50% Off. Register for Gift Cer
tificate. Adv.

UNIQUE GIFT Shop for sale. 
Inventory and fixtures included. 
Call 669-3564, 665-0254 or 293- 
5224 for information. Adv.

REWARD! MALE Dachshund 
brown with collar and tags. Lost 
Sunday, May 3, 1992 on Cherokee! 
669-7319. Adv.

FREE DEUVERY from 4 p.m.- 
7:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday. $5 
minimum. The Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

LET MOM know your a good 
Egg! Call "Eggcetera" for MoUier’s 
Day. 669-9271. Adv.

LO ST LADIES gold watch, 
H astings or Alco. Reward 665- 
0373,669-9222. Adv.

OLDE TOWN Kitchen - new 
shipment Coffee Beans, Honey But
ter, Stoneware, Gift Baskets. The 
Mustard Seed - Rag Rockers (new 
shipment). Rugs, Button Covers, 
Baskets. D.J.’s Creations, a new 
shop. Come in and see us! 420 W. 
Francis. Adv.

REMEMBER MOM ... with a 
Mother’s Day Gift from Rolanda’s, 
119 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

boost it to a working altitude.
The owner of the uninsured 

satellite, the InieniMianul Udecom- 
municaiions Satelliie O rgetodoe, 
or Intelsat, paid NASA $93 millkM» 
for the rescue effort. The cost of 
the Endeavour flight is about $363 
million.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low near’50 
degrees and southerly winds 5-IS 
mph. Thursday, partly cloudy with 
a high in the 80s and southerly 
winds 15-20 mph and gusty. Tues
day’s high was 80 degrees; the 
overnight low was 48 degrees. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas - Isolated to widely 

scattered showers and thunder
storms mountains and far west 
most numerous afternoons and 
evenings through Thursday.. Partly 
cloudy far west and Panhandle 
through Thursday. Elsewhere, 
sunny mornings, partly cloudy 
afternoons and fair nighu through 
Thursday. Lows tonight in the 
Highs Thursday 75 mountains to 85 
along the Rio Grande from El Paso 
to the Big Bend.

North Texas - Mostly clear 
tonight and Thursday. Lows tonight 
in the upp^r 40s to lower SOs. 
Highs Thursday 74 to 79.

South Texas • Fair to partly 
cloudy and cooler tonight'with 
Iowa in the 40a Hill Country and 
e«t, SOs central and north. 60s fm 
aouth. Partly cloody Thuraday with 
highs in the upper 70s Hill Country 
and easL 80s elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday

West Tbxas -  Partly cloudy days 
and fair ni^ts Paihandle. A slight 
chance of mowers or thundastorms 
Sunday. Lows in the mid SOs. Highs 
75-80. Fair and mild most other 
sections. Lows South Plains, Low 
Rolling Plains mid SOs. Highs 
around 80. Lows Permian Basin 
SOs. ^ghs in the 80s. Lows Concho 
Valley, Edwards Plateau upper SOs 
or4ower 60s. Highs in the Part
ly cloudy far west with isolated 
mainly afternoon and evening,thun
derstorms each day. Lows in the 
SOs. Highs in the 80^ Partly cloudy 
Big Bend, widely acaitered mainly 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms each (ky. Highs valleys 90- 
9S. Lows around 60. Highs moun
tains 7S-80. Lows SO-60.

North Texas > Clear to partly 
cloudy with little or no rain. Mild 
Friday. A grathiil wanning trend 
Friday and Saturday. Lows in the 
mid and upper SOs Friday, near 60 
Saturday m i in the low to mid 60s 
Sunday. Highs in the mid m i upper 
70s Friday, near 80 on Saturday 
and in die low lo mid 80s by Sun
day.

South Ibxai -  Partly cloudy Hill 
Country and aouth central with a 
slight chance of mainly afternoon

and evening showers or thunder- 
stofms. Highs in the SOs. Lows in 
the SOs Hill Country to mid^SOs 
south central. Partly cloudy Coastal 
Bend with isolated mainly after
noon and evening showers or thun- 
(hntorms. Highs in the SOs. Lows 
in the 60s i n l ^  to near 70 coast 
Partly cloudy lower Rio Gramle 
valley and plains. Highs in the low 
SOs coast mid to upper SOs inland. 
Lows near 70 coast, 60s inland. 
Partly cloudy southeast and the 
u f^ r  Texas coast. Partly cloudy 
with a slight chance o f mainly 
aftemocm mid evening showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 80 coast 
mid to upper SOs inland. Lows in 
the 60s coast, upper SOs inland 

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Fair and cool 

lonight Sunny, windy and wanner 
Thimuky. Lows tonight mostly 40b. 
Highs Thursday mainly in the 70s.

New Mexico -  Party lo moady 
cloudy west with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Chance of 
mainly afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorms else- 
wjiere. High temperatures upper 
SOs and 60s mountains and north 
with. 70s to low 80s elsewhere. 
Lows tonight 40s mountains m d  
north with SOs to near 60 e lse
where.

exo

ir

MOTHER'S RING Sale starting 
as low as $95. GoldKraft Jewelers, 
1334 N. Hobart. 669-1244. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
THE PAMPA Fine Arts Ass(X;ia- 

lion photography show is scheduled 
for May 8 thru 10th at the Pampa ‘ 
Mall. A variety of work from area 
photographers will be featured. . 
Contact the show chairman, John • 
Forister, at 665-3043 for details. 
Adv.

STAMPEDE BAND will be at 
City Limits this weekend. Adv.

G IFT  C E R T IFIC A T E S for 
Mother’s Day at Watson’s Feed & 
Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

SOD ORDERS being taken for 
Friday delivery. Fescue, Bermuda or. 
Bluegrass. Watson’s Feed A  Garden. 
Adv.

M■iHr“
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Hispanic juror says others 
already had minds made up

By LINDA DEUTSCH 
Associated Press Writer

SIMI VALLEY. CaUf. (AP) — A 
juror in the Rodney King case says 
feilow members of the panel had 
made up their minds before deliber
ations began and mocked and pres
sured her when she fought for at 
least one conviction.

One panel member said King 
“deserved” the beating from police, 
said the juror, Virginia Loya.

Mrs. Loya, the lone Hispanic on 
the panel, said she agreed to speak 
pubUclv Ttiesday after hearing criti
cism of the jury, >^ich was all white 
except for her and an Asian.

“They keep saying all the jurors 
are this way. It was not ail the 
jurors,” she said in an interview at 
her home. “ Don’t they know there 
were four of us that fought?”

Mrs. Loya said she. another 
woman and two men held out for 
conviction of O fficer Laurence 
Powell on a charge of assault. The 
jury deadlocked on that count, but 
the four while Los Angeles officers 
were acquitted of all other charges

in the videotaped beating of the 
black moiOfisL '

“ We would break out in tears and 
tell them to open up their eyes and 
see.”  Mrs. Loya recalled o f the 
seven days of deliberations. ’̂‘It’s 
like they wanted to see what they 
wanted to see. They already had 
their minds made up."

She said she was mocked by other 
jurors when she demanded they 
replay the videotape over and over. 
“ They would say, ‘Oh, Virginia 
wants to see the tape again,’” she 
recalled. Others said they had seen it 
enough. /

She said that there was enormous 
pressure to go along with the acquit
tals and that at one point a woman 
juror declared that King “deserved 
it.”

“ I said she had a poor choice of 
words because no oneTleserves to be 
beaten,” Mrs. Loya recalled.

She displayed her notes from the 
trial, including seven points of evi
dence that she had seen as proving 
Powell’s guilt.

But she said the other jurors 
explained away each point, includ

ing Powell’s purported laughter on 
an audio tape as he called an ambu
lance for King.

She said the other jurors told hen 
“ It sounded like a laugh, but he was 
really taking a deep breath and he 
was tired and exhausted.”

She said she fast^  for a day .and a 
half, wept and “ asked God to help 
me get out of this” as fellow jurors 
pressured her to acquit the four 
policemen.

Mrs. Loya, member of a funda
mentalist church, said she prayed for 
one mòre person to join her side, 
because then the jury would proba
bly be deadlocked and sent home. 
The next morning, she said, her 
prayers were answered.

She was asked whether the other 
jurors mightitave been swayed if 
King had testified at the trial.

“ No,”  she said. “ Their minds 
were set.”

Mrs. Loya said she was so upset 
when deadly rioti erupted in Los 
Angeles after the acquittals that 
she went to her doctor, who sent 
her to a counselor to relieve her 
anguish.

U.S. blocks 'greenhouse gas' limits
UNITED NATIONS -  The Bush administration 

has apparently succeeded in preventing limits on 
“ greenhouse gas” emissions from being written into 
a treaty on global warming being readied for next* 
month’s Earyi Summit in Brazil.

“ It looks like virtually all of the industrialized 
countries have caved in to the substance of the U.S. 
position,” said TJ. Glauthier of the World Wildlife 
Fund.

Scientists say the so-called greenhouse gases, 
including carbon dioxide created in the burning of fos
sil fuels by industry and automobiles, retain the sun’s 
heat and could have disastrous global consequences.

Delegates met in informal sessions Tuesday, strug
gling to eliminate from the proposed treaty what {some 
nations called confusing and ambiguous passages.

Develq^ing countries raised objections to riKMe than 
a dozen such passages, prompting an outburst from 
Jean Ripert, the Frenchman chairing the negotiations.

“ The reason we have an ambiguous text here is 
because there is a lack of agreement among the 
industrialized counuies,” he said late Monday night. 
“The United States has not changed its position and 
is not going to change its position in the next four 
days.” Negotiations are to end Friday.

U.N. negotiators had beared the treaty would follow 
a European Community proposal that emissions be 
reduced to 1990 levels by the year 2000. The United 
States has flatly rejected the idea.

The draft UJ^. text calls on nations to assess their 
emissions of greenhouse gases. It would not require a 
stabilization or reduction in emissions.

The Bush administration has argued that tough 
restrictions could hurt the U.S. economy. Robert 
Reinstein of the State Department, who heads the 
U.S. delegation, said Tuesday that he had no com
ment on the negotiations.

Sen. A1 Gwe of Tennessee, who will chair the Sen
ate delegation to the June 3-14 U.N. Earth summit in 
Rio de Janeiro, expressed anger at the U.S. position.

He accused President Bush of “conning the rest of 
the world to accept a treaty with no real commit
ments in i t ”

“ I have utter contempt for the moral and political 
cowardice the president has shown on this issue,” 
Gore said in an interview.

“ The fact that this confused document ends up 
receiving so much support is a commentary on the 
power of the United States,” said Sen. Tim Wirth of 
Colorado, who was also at the United Nations. 
“ Imagine what you could do on the upside, if we 
would only try -  which we are not doing.

Gore said he would introduce legislation in the 
Senate this week that would require the United States 
to adopt the European proposal.

The government’s own analysis has shown that 
such a limit could probably be met without excessive 
cost.

The alternative to the U.S.-backed treaty language 
is no treaty whatsoever, diplomats and observers said.

“Even a fig leaf will be seen as better than a catas
trophic failure,” Gore said.

Last week, the United States andTJreat Britain pri
vately agreed to the weaker language now in the 
working draft of the treaty, said diplomats, speaking 
on condition of anonymity.

U.N. negotiators, hoping to salvage something of 
the negotiations, agreed to that language rather than 
doom the prospects for a treaty entirely, the diplo
mats said.

Scientists cannot be certain of the effects of global 
wanning, but many are now convinced that if emis
sions are not cut, average global temperatures could 
rise by 3 degrees to 8 depecs in the next 100 years.

(Staff nftoto by Baar Milla)
Carl W ine, seated, gets “what fo r” from , left to right, Sheila Sanders, Ashley  
Ames, Melonie Lara and Crystal W oods, in the Pampa High School production of 
"Who Invited Them." The show is one of four playing May 1 1 ,1 2  and 14 at the 
high school.

PHS drama students plan plays
Pampa High School’s drama 

department plans to present four 
plays next week as pan of produc
tions marking the end of the school 
year.

Director Sophie Goode said the 
plays include Backwoods Romeo 
on Monday, Jusi a Joke and The 
Octette Bridge Club on Tuesday, 
and Who Invited Them? on Thurs
day.

Admission each night is $2 for 
adults and $1 for students. Curtain 
time each evening is 7 p.m.

Backwoods Romeo stars Thom 
Thompson, Chris Stover, Colby 
W aters, K endra Goode and 
Stephanie Green.

Also featured are Tina Rigney,

Zee Strate, Belinda Gregory, Dayla 
Lewis, Tonya Walker, Misty Bard- 
well, Shanhon Grant, Ashley Ames 
and Lesley Parker.

Set in the backwoods of Cana
da, Backwoods Romeo has Romeo 
Montague (Thompson) attempting 
to make a new scientific discovery 
so he can gain his inheritance from 
his off-beat family.

Just a Joke features Brooke 
Taylor, Angi Heskell, Paige Bass, 
Brooke Parks, Amber Shull, Kelly 
Burton, Tamra Lima, I>avid Carroll 
and Angie Schmitto.

Taking a spin from prime time 
television, the play highlights a 
stand-up com edian’s efforts to 
incorporate real life situations into

Bus evacuated after bomb threat
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  

A Greyhefund bus en route to Anlar- 
illo carrying 31 passengers was 
evacuated in Clines Comers after a 
man called in a bomb threat, aufhor- 
ities said.

The caller told a ticket agent at El 
Paso, Texas, that a timed pipe bomb 
would explode on the bus between 
10 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Monday, but 
state police said no bomb was found 
and nobody was hurt 

State police spokesman Maj. 
Frank Taylor said the same threat 
was telephoned in to the Albu
querque Police Department.

A lbuquerque police arrested. 
Jonathon Phoebus, 35, at a down
town phone booth, police 
spokeswoman Mary Molina Mescal I 
said early Today.
I Taylorsaid today state police offi
cers intercepted the bus before 10 
p.m. at Clines Corners, about 60 
miles east of Albuquerque, where 
the passengers were evacuated.

The bus was driven to a secluded 
location. Taylor said the state police 
bomb team waited an hour to an 
hour and a half for any timing 
device to go off, then searched the 
bus about 12:30 a.m.

her' routine without infuriating her 
family.

Cast members for The Octette 
Bridge Club include Kelly Beasley, 
Lesley Parker, Lisa Follis, Sarah 
Jouett, Erin Brown, Michelle Wat
son, Shannon Grant, SheHa Luster 
and David Carroll.

The plot centers on eight sisters 
whose Friday night game of bridge 
goes on for decades and becomes a 
centerpiece for discussing the tri
umphs and tragedies of each one’s 
life. . I

Who Invited Them? revolves 
around a small-town girl moving to 
New York City and finds out her 
relatives are close behind.

¡last members include Crystal 
Wb<M(s^olly Abbott, Carl Wine, 
A lis sa ltis je y , C ourtney Parks, 
Lawnda Webster, Ashely Ames, 
S h e ila  S anders and  M elon ie 
Lara.

* Don't drink and drive

CINEMA 4  
*665-7141*

•Beethoven (pg)
fried Green Tomatoes (pg) 
My Cousin Vinnie (r)
Sleep Walkers __ (R)

Open 7 Nights A WMk 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

I would like to thank all the voters 
for getting out and expressing your 
interest in the school board election.

I would encourage everyone to 
support the board and be involved 

with your local schools.
James Bradley

Pol, Ad Paid By Billy Smith, Treasurer, 2325 Dogwood, Pampa, Texas 79065

INTEREST FREE FINANCING FOR ONE YEAR
BUSINESS IS GREAT AT GRAHAM FURNITURE
AND WHY NOT! WHEN YOU REDUCE THE 

PRICES 40 TO 60% AND OFFER INTEREST FREE 
FINANCING, YOU SHOULD DO BUSINESS

TOP 0* TEXAS KIWANIS CLUB

"HOT ROD and CHEVY KEVY' 
50's and 60 't 

Rock *n Roll Concert 
at

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY, MAY 7th at 7:30, p.m. 

TICKETS - $8.50 at the door

THiS CASUAL CONTEMPORARY STYLE SOFA AND LOVE SEAT iS THE LATEST 
iN VOGUE UPHOLSTERED IN THE FASHIONABLE DANIELL SKY COVER.

A BEAUTIFUL BLUESTRIPE GRAHAM FURNITURE
759 SOFÀ REDUCED *304 TO ONLY *4 5 5  

*629 L0VÉSEAT REDUCED *250 TO ONLY *3 7 9
"Anyone Can Sen FumHurel 

r  Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction"
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

INTEREST FREE FINANCING FOR ONE YEAR
/  /
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Viewpoints
mi¡e fnnír̂  W hat Congress has done for you lately

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat P«ao* Bagirt W ith Ife
This newspaper is dedicatedlo furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his jutmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arKf not a political 
grant from government, and that men'have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Reicher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Clinton's cure
could be toxic N

President Bush’s economic policy is well known, especially if 
you’re unemployed or your business is going bankrupt. But what 
would be done by Bush’s chief rival. Gov. Bill Clinton? Now is the 
time to look at the cost of Clinton’s New Covenant proposals, as 
laid out in several position papers. >

* “A New Covenant for our cities.” He blames “federal neglect 
of our cities” • President Reagan’s budget cuts - for today’s prob
lems. He protiiises that “handouts,” “will never rebuild our urban 
communities,” then proposes a passel of such handouts: “Expand
ed health services and health education programs,” a “national 
apprenticeship program,” a “domestic GI Bill” and so on. Cost: 
lltough it’s not indicated by Clinton, figure $10 billion a year to 
Stan.

* “A national crime strategy.” This “will set standards for 
urban, suburban, and rural emergency crime areas” which will 
be eligible “for federal matching funds to assist in the war on 
crim e.” Decades of federal involvement in laws enforcement 
already have gotten local police forces addicted to the^drug of 
federal money and given us the counterproductive ' ‘war” on 
drugs. Cost: Again, no number is indicated. But since the “war” 
on drugs now costs $12 billion a year, with few positive 
results, figure an equivalent amount for the new Clinton pro-

'graqi.
* A socialized medicine plan, though the governor doesn’t call 

It that. “A Clinton administration will tri^t ... health care as a 
right, not a privilege ... Employers and employees will either pur
chase pfivaif insurance o r o p rto  buy into a high-iittaKty puWic- 
program.” A similar plan of “mandated Care” proposed last year 
by Sen. Jay Rockefeller pegged the cost at $40 billion a year, for 
starters.

* Environmental Luddism. Clinton promises to reduce the 
unproved “global warming.” He would follow the environmen
talists party line on adjourning property rights for the so-called 
w etlands and lim it p riva te  cu ltiva tion  of fo rests . Cost: 
unknown. However, Just as a guess, it could cost at least $10 
billion to administer the new regulations and $100 billion in 
lost business.

Clinton’s New Covenant program is a prescription for continued 
economic stagnation, recession, and malaise. He would U'eat all 250 
million free American citizens as foolish, wasteful children in need 
of federal guidance. A Clinton presidency would be toxic to life, 
liberty and property. _ , ~  ” -----
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(USPS 781-540)
Servirli (he Top X) Texu 13 Yean 

Pampe, Teaaa 79065 
403W  Atchùon 

PO Boa 219t

C uculao« CaúTied by ABC Audit

SLBSCItIPnON RATES
Subv-rptinn ratea m Pampa by canier and molor route are $6.00 per mottth, $18.00 per three 

nio-.'.hs $36 00"per ri» mcoÓinfiS $72,00per yeer THE PAMPA NEWS 1» rial  eeepeiielbla 
for advanrt payment of two or mar* montka made to Ih* carrier. Pleaae pay directly to the 
Newt Office any payment that exCeeda the eumeni collection period. . ^

Subeenpuan rate* by irtatl are: $2250 per three mantha. $45.00 per aia month* and $90.00 
per year No rrtail aubrapoona are available withm Ihe-city limit* al Pampa. Military and atu- 
denta by mail $666 per roonth Mad aubactiplioni mtiat be paid 3 mondi* in advance.

Single copte* arc 25 canu daily and 75 cent* Sunday.
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"Remember when being a Washington 
insider was considered to be a GOOD thing?'

WASHINGTON - Yes, it’s true. We of the press 
are fbiever picking on Congress. In defense we say 
m il  Congress deserves all the criticism it gets, but 
let us be fair. Let us kx4c at the month of March, 
and let us look factually, with minimal editorial 
opinion, at what our legislators were up to.

Not much substance was accomplished in 
March. The House adopted not one budget for 
1993, but two budgets for 1993, known as Plan A 
and Plan B. The House also completed woric on 
reauthorization of the higher education bill. This 
will make another 2 million students eligible for 
federal loans or grants. The Senate fiddled with a 
child labor bill, llie  two houses went to conference 
on a bill to finance congressional campaigns. That 
was about the size of it.-

But much else was going on. It is a base false
hood to suggest that our lawmakers are not busy. 
They are constantly tusy. In March one house Or 
the other, or both, passed bills to designate: Nation- 
arScleroderma Awareness Month, National Agri
culture Day, National Senior Nutrition Week, 
National Women in Agriculture Day, National Pub
lic Safety Telecommunications Week, and National 
Awareness of Life Saving Techniques Week.

Bill were introduced, and most likely will be 
passed, to designate: Child Care Worthy Wage Day. 
National Baseball Day, National Substitute Teach
ers Day. National Education and Sharing Day, 
Nation^ Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and 
National Adult and Continuing Educaliion Week.

Regrettably. House Joint Resolution 434, 
intended to designate April 2 as Chuck Taylor 
Day, still is languishing in com m ittee. Mr. 
Taylor, a famous basketball star, played a

Jamea J. 
Kilpatrick

major role in developing the sneaker industry.
Let it be said that Congress is concerned not 

only about problems at home, but also about prob
lems abroad. In March the Senate commended Pres
ident F.W. de Klerk of South Africa. The Senate 
expressed its corKcm for democracy in Zaire. On 
the 18th the Senate passed a re la tio n  dealing with 
human rights in Tibk. The House, for its part, con
gratulated the government and people of Venezuela.

Resolutions are pending, or have passed, to 
express the sense of Congress regarding the peace 
process in Liberia; to express concern about justice 
in Ireland; to deplore the suppression of democracy 
in Kenya; to urge protection of elephants in Africa; 
to commend Turkey for helping the Kurds of Iraq; 
and to call upon President AJberto Fujimori of Peru 
“to restore immediately the democratically elected 
Congress.”

In other influential actions. Sen. Chuck Robb of 
Virginia seeks to bring to justice the national 
Khmer Rogue leaders who committed crimes 
against humanity in Cambodia. Sen. Jesse Helms 
of North Carolina condemns the military regime in 
Burma for its horrifying abuses of human rights.

Rep. Edward Feignhan of Ohio offers Concurrent 
Resolution 298 to express the sense of Congress 
that the Vatican should recognize Israel.

From Rep. Benjamin Gilman o f New York 
comes a powerful statement of congressional con
cern. In House Resolution 422 he “condemns 
unequivocally the conduct since November 1991 of 
General Mohamed Farah Aideed, Interim President 
Ali Mahdi Mohamed. and other warring parties 
which has resulted in the destruction of Mogadishu 
in Somalia.”

Turning its eyes homeward, our industrious 
Congress has designated a hospital in Northampton, 
Mass., the “Edward P. Boland Medical Center.” Mr. 
Boland is a former member of the House. In the 
same cheerful spiriL 11 former members (and if few 
former judges) will find federal buildings, post 
offices and courthouses named in (heir honor.

That is a fair accounting of Congress at work in 
March, but the record of accomplishment - or 
pending accomplishment - would not be complete 
without mention of a bill to strike a medal com
memorating the 2S0th anniversary of the American 
Philosophical Society.

We ought also to recognize Sen. Paul Simon of 
Illinois for sponsoring Senate Resolution 264. It 
would “express the sense of the Senate that people 
in the United States should plant morel trees.”

From°Jan. 3 through March 3 1 ,1 can report to 
you, the Senate had been in session for 300 hours 
and SO minutes, the House for 162 hours and 16 
minutes. Members had filled 7,657 pages of the 
Congressional Record. Together, the two chambers 
had received 13Q1 bills resolutions. The good 
news is that only 22 bills had been enacted into law.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, May 6, the 
127lh day of 1992. There are 239 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on May fe, 1942, 

after enduring weeks heavy bom
bardm ent by Im perial Japanese 
forces, some 15,000 Americans and 
Filipinos on Corregidor surrendered 
at the order of U.S. Gen. Jonathan 
Wainwright, who was imprisoned 
few the remainder of World War II.

On this date:
In 1840, England introduced its 

fírst postage stamp.
In 1882, Congress passed, over 

President Arthur’s veto, the Chinese 
ExcIifSion Act, which barred Chi
nese^ immigrants fro m the United 
States for 10 years.

In 1889, the Paris Exposition for
mally opened, featuring the just-- 
completed Eiffel Tower.

In 1891, e lec tric ian  Irwin H. 
Hoover began installing the first 
electrical w iring in the W hite 
House.

W h en  n eigh bors fa ll out
The couple next door squabbled, separated, 

divorced. You tried to stay out of it.
You sympathized with both, yet you recognized 

that the marriage was not working.
The ffnal divorce decree has not yet included a 

property settlement, so she is still living in the 
house next door.

He wants back in..
Is it time TK3W for you to take sides?
This is the closest I can come to a reasonably , 

accurate analogy of what has taken place in the 
neighborhood of nations where the former Soviet 
Union has come unraveled and friendly Uncle Sam 
wante 40 remain a  good neighbor but is  not sure 
how.

President Bush wants to be helpful to Boris 
Yeltsin.

The “world charity,” the IntematkMuiI Monetary 
Fund, wants to support Yeltsin.

But there are oUier neighbors - mostly in West
ern Europe - who tend to remain loyal to Gor
bachev. —

Uncle Sam has taken a “casserole” next door - 
essentially some credit for the purchase of Ameri
can grain.

Lynda Chalker, Britain’s Overseas Develop-

Paul
Harvey

ment Minister, says that if Russia’s Republics 
refuse to reform and Yeltsin goes down, then any 
neigb^rly aid will be su^iped immediately.

It is a messy divorce, and as yet they’ve not 
even determined who gets custody of the children.

At the moment, Yeltsin has fought off an 
attempt by ex-Communist lawmakers to scuttle his 
market-oriented reforms.

.  At the moment
Russia’s president and Russia’s parliament have 

reached a compromise - a truce in their power 
struggle.

But is this a temporary shotgun marriage which 
will last only long enough to secure multibillion- 
doUar aid from the West?

United States Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady had bluntly warned the Russian Congress 
that by opposing Yeltsin’s reforms they were jeop
ardizing a transfusion of $42 billion. Most of Rus
sia’s lawmakers were elected before the Soviet col
lapse last year. They are still dialectical Commu
nists unalterably opposed to a free-market econo
my.

Noting that prices have increase 400 percent 
just this year, that there have been demonstrations 
of consumer resentment in Moscow streets, they 
long for the “good old days” when they could man
date prices and suppress dissent by decree.

And it may well be that Russia^ people are not 
prepared to pay the necessary price for freedom.

As the former U.$.S.R. contemplates its future, 
should we overtly take sides? It’s a gamble.

Former President Nixon has convinced Presi
dent Bush that this situation affords a great “win
dow of opporoinity” for us to help the good guys 
against the bad guys.

But if the analogy to “the neighborhood” is a 
valid one, any neighbor injecting himself into a 
family full-fight next door is likely to buy mostly 
resentment • and may imperil the faction he means 
to befriend.

Shrinking America’s Japan obsession
How will Americans deal - psychologically - 

with the harsh economic events in Ji^ian?
In 1987, when the American stock market took 

a plunge of 22 percenL it was regarded as an apoc
alyptic event, marking the end of a decade (of 
greed), the end of an era (the “American Century”) 
and the end of a way of life (upward mobility). 
That sort of stuff went on. and on, even after the 
market went back up, and even when the market 
went up even further, which is where it is now.

The Japamse stock market did not go down 22 
perceiu for just a few months. It went down over 
the last two-and-a-half years by more than SS per
cenL which is enough percents to get you more 
lhan halfway to nothing.

It took a while for the Japanese economy to 
reflect the Japanese market (or vice versa). But 
economic growth in the first quarter of 1992 was 
negative. That is merely a signal of a recession, as 
are the record number of corporate failures, the 
crash of real estate values, and the bigger deficits 
due as expected lax revenues evaporate.

But there is something more at work as welLt 
The fabulous (and sometimes criminal) overpricing' 
Y)f Japanese stocks had helped finance a global^ 
Japanese binge of acquisitions. And so, it was said, 
endlessly, that “the Japanese are buying up Ameri
ca.” Now, with market vahies deciinaied, Japanese 
banks will be calling loans secured 4>f inflated 
stock prices, and invesiora will be nnloaduig some 
American asseu , SAL-style. (Get ready for: 
“They’re selling out Americaf’O

Ben
Wattenberg

How will we deal with it? After all, for Ameri
cans this isn’t just some two-biL banana-split repub
lic under cyclical economic strain. This is • Japan! - 
the nation that (we were told) was the next super
power, that would dominate the world, that would 
steal all our good jobs, that would “manage” Amer
ica’s decline - the nasty natxxi thatJiad become the 
personification of America’s anticipatory anxiety.<

This is • Japan! • subject of one of the world’s 
silliest books, “The Rising Sun,” by Michael 
Crichton, which reveals in exquisite detail how the 
connivingMtnd dedicated Japanese are shrewdly 
taking over America. (If they’re so shrewd, why 
are they in the soup now?)

A much better jcd> on the theme of Japanese 
economic aggressioiL was offered (alas, briefly) on 
Broadway by “Shimada,” The play concerns a 
Japanese corporate takeover in Australia, but a 
depressed Aussie emphasizes that there’s no iense 
flu tin g  back because “they got the money, the 
power, they even got the Yanks on the hop.”

To be sure, the Yanks have been hop-headed 
' about iL magnifying real problems to absurd levels. 
But why? Serious Japanese never deluded them
selves teat Japan could challenge America as the 
global superpower, economic or otherwise.

It’s more an American psychological problem 
than Japanese. Obsessions fill felt needs, and psy
chiatrists look for reasons behind obsessions. (Why 
don’t we have shrinks for countries?)

There are lots of reasons teat so many Americans 
sold, and boughu the now-irrelevant myth of inex
orable Japanese supremacy. It was a vehicle to i^ e  
us to do better, or to trash America, or for p o l i t i^ ' 
use by the oitt-party. And it was a vehicle to let us 
ignore the responsibility of being No. I in the world.

But what will we do now that it is apparent that 
Japanese is only a very important counby, not tak
ing over tee world?

Perhaps we will find another treat to American 
greatness. But where? Europe? A tough sell right 
now: Eurosclerosis is back, and even the common 
market may not fly high. Perhaps we will focus on 
unilateral American erosion - the enemy is us - 
centered on disintegrating values. It’s a somewhat 
more credible case than Japan Ascendant, but it 
doesn’t nil tee bill.

It still leaves America, with all its real problems, 
as tee dominant global ecoBony and the dominant 
global culture, tee sole surviving superpower. For 
good or for ill, we’re No. 1. Which I^ves the ques
tion: Having ran out of excuaea, will |Ye shameless-« 
ly shrivel up on the couch, or act the part?
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Man kills wife during trial; 
judge shot in North Dakota
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By ED SCHAFER 
Associated Press W riter

CLAYTON, Mo. (AP) — Com
mittee members studying the need 
for increased security at<the court
house saw some dram atic evi» 
dence: A gunman who police say 
h^d just killed his wife during a 
d ivorce hearing ran righ t past 
them.

Witnesses said Kenneth Bauniruk, 
S3, was sitting calmly near his 
estranged wife, Mary Louise Baum- 
ruk, 46, and their lawyers Tuesday 
when he drew a gun, shot Mrs. 
Baumruk at point-blank range and 
wounded the attorneys.

Baumruk then fired wildly on the 
judge and others and ran into a hall, 
where he wounded a bailiff and a 
security guard before being gunnecl 
down several minutes later, witness
es said. He remained in critical con
dition this morning.

“There were bullet wholes every
where -  in the walls, and in the trash 
cans. It was a very scary scene,” 
said lawyer Rick Simon. |

Tom Heinze, project manager on 
courthouse security, and three other 
members of a security committee 
saw Baumruk run by as they were 
getting off the elevator. “Just as the

door shut, I heard three or four shots ■ 
ring out,” he said.

The county had commissioned a 
study on security at the St. Louis 
County courthouse. Lawyers, judges 
and guards have long complained 
about lax security at the five-story 
building, although until Tuesday 
there had been no major violence.

Tfie^court|iouse, about 10 miles 
from downtown St. Louis., is the 
only one in the area with minimal 
security. Anyone could enter 
through eight major entrances and 
sevei^ smaller ones. Metal detec
tors were rarely used, and only 
about four of 30 bailiffs carried 
guns.

“ Sadly, the joke around the bourt- 
house was that nothing would be 
done until somebody gets killed,” 
Judge Tony Eberwein said.

In North Dakota on Tuesday, a 
judge was shot and critically  
wounded during a child support 
hearing.

In M issouri, authorities said 
Baumruk fired and iL Îoaded as he 
roamed the second floor and was 
shot nine times by three polic^ffi- 
cers at court on other business.

Several officers saw Baumruk, 
who wore gray slacks and a blue 
blazer~«ver a light blue shirt, but

didn’t shoot because he lod|ed like 
a bailiff, police said.

Baumruk’s lawyer, Garry Seltzer, 
39. was ho^italized in serious con
dition; Mrs. Baumruk’s lawyer, Wal
ter Scott Pollard, SO, and security 
guard Wade Dillon, 4S, were listed 
in satisfactory condition. A bailiff 
was in good condition, and Judge 
Samuel J. Hais barricaded himself in 
his chambers and was not hurt.

Doug Hartig, a public defender, 
said that as Seltzer lay bleeding “he 
kept saying that he had dreamed this 
was going to happen.”

In North Dakota, police arrested'' 
tax protester Rueben Larson in the- 
shooting of Judge Lawrence 
Jahnke, 49, during a hearing on Lar
son’s alleged failure to pay child 
support. Prosecutors said Larson, 
43,,would be charged with attempt
ed murder.

Larson had been jailed before for 
failure to pay child support and-had 
served time- for tax evasion.

“He has vocalized in the past his 
contempt of the courts and of the 
states attorney and the system of 
justice ... and he vented it apparently 
on Judge Jahnke,” State’s Attorney'  
James Odegard said.

Jahnke remained in critical but 
stable condition this morning.

(AP Photo)
Brent Evans com forts his w ife C iarrine Evans, a clerk with the Grand Forks, 
N.D., Regionai Child Support Unit. She was in Judge Lawrence Jahnke's court
room when the judge was shot Tuesday in the Grand Forks County Courthouse.

Grand Jury indicts Pennsylvania congressman
By LEE L IN D E R '
Associated Press W riter

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  U.S. 
R ep. Joseph  M cDade helped 
defense contractors and lobbyists 
land  governm en t con tracts  in 
exchange for everything from a 
golf jacket and leather couch to 
college tuition for his stm, a grand 
jury charged.

McDade, a Republican running 
unopposed for a 16th term, was 
in d ic ted  T uesday  on federal 
charges of racketeering, conspira
cy and accepting illegal gratu
ities.

The 60-year-old has represented 
the Scranton area since 1962 and 
for 10 years has been the ranking 
Republican on the House Appro
priations Committee. He also is 
the ranking GOP member of the 
subcommittee on defense appro
priations.

He is accused  o f selling  his 
in fluence for about $100,000 
worth of campaign contributions 
and other gifts and lying on finan

cial disclosure statements to hide 
the alleged payoffs.

If  convicted, he could get 34 
years in prison and a S1.2S million 
fine.

No lobbyists or companies were 
"Charged in the indictment.

“ When the dust settles on this 
on e ,”  McDade said Monday in 
expectation  of the indictm ent, 
“ my conduct will be vindicated, 
my in teg rity  w ill have beep 

. upheld, and I will be found not 
guilty of any wrongdoing.”

The congressman has acknowl
edged receiving improper cam 
paign contributions but said the 
money was returned.

McDade was known as a lead
ing advocate  o f the m ilitary  
buildup of the 1980s. More recent
ly he won approval of the $67 mil- 
lidn Steamtown rail museum in 
Scranton, a project criticized by 
some as being of dubious histori
cal value.

Much o f the indictment stems 
from McDade’s relationship with 
United Chem-Con Corp., which

he helped bring to the depressed 
town of Renovo. The company 
b u ilt cargo  con ta iners  for the 
Navy before going bankrupt in 
1987. ,

The indictment alleges McDade 
m et w ith C hem -C on president 
Jam es C hristian  in 1983 and 
agreed to help Chem-Con land the 
Navy contract for payoffs.

Among the payoffs were 
$10,250 in sham campaign contri
butions from Chem-Con and its 
em ployees; num erous trips on 
Chem -Con’s je t; a Masters golf 
jacket; an all-expenses-paid trip to 
Jamaica in 1985; and a free vaca
tion at Chem -Con’s beachfront 
condo in E>elaware, the indictment 
alleges.

During this time, McDade urged 
4he Navy and  Sm all B usinass- 
Administration to continue pro
duction at Chem-Con, successfully 
arguing against the Navy’s deci- , 
sion to stop buying the containers, * 
the indictment says.

Christian and six other Chem- 
Con executives pleaded guilty pre-

m r.m T  
4 SALE! .

Buy m ore and save more! 
Buy one item, save 15% 
Buy two item s, save 20%

•Buy three items, save 25%
A. Our emireiUock of regular-priced
playwear in adorable prims and solids. ,
Sizes 0-24 months. 8 .00 to  14.00.

B. Stock up on as.sorted regular-priced 
polyester sleepwear in prints and solids.
Sizes S-M-L. 14.00. ""

C. Baby accessories make thoughtful 
gifts! An a.ssortment of regular-priced 
bibs, bottle holders, medicine kits, silver 
frames and more! 3.50 to  18.00.

D. All regular-priced polyester/cotton 
layettes for newborns. 4 .50-11 .00 .,
Children’s Department.

- -  .

BEALLS

viously to cheating the Pentagon 
of $16 million on the container 
contract.

Other charges against McDade 
involved Sperry Corp.; Westland 
O il C o.; G rum m an C orp. -  a 
lo b b y is t for w h ich  a lleg ed ly  
gave McDade sham scholarships 
of at least $7,500 for his son, 
who attended Georgetown Uni
versity -  and the Scranton archi
tectural firm  GSGS&B, which 
allegedly gave the .congressman 
hotel expenses in New York, 
limousine service and a leather 
couch.
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M O T H E ir S  D A T

S A L E !
RIM50 Microwave
Oven in the New
Com pact Cube
Design.

' • New compact-cube 
design facilitates 
use in small spaces

• Oven capacity of 
0 .^  cu. ft. holds 
10-in. dinner plate

• 15-minute dial timef
• Cooking time guide

99
Come In and sea 

our selection
Visa MasterCard Discover 

90 days same as cash 
In Store Financing

Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3S61

WE DELIVER GREAT PIZZA...
YOl K IM.ACi:

• K\ST. MOT. i’KKSll DKl.lN KID
• \ ( ) ( ) M :  I)KU\ KKS \ HKTTKK 
IMZ/A K\STKH 'I’l l W  
MI{.(; \TTIS:

OH OLHS
• K\STKi: \ST l a  KKKT SKID Kl) 

l.l NCI I vN DINNKK KN K i n i ) \ M
• Mui;r i - iR)oM i ) i M \ ( ;
• m i ;  SCMKKN TN'.*.!

VV/:/A TO GO
• C\I,K AIIKADFOH I KKSII. HOT IMZZ\TO CO!
• M)l H IMCK-l POKDKK KKMIY IN TWKNTVSIX MIMTKSOK ITSFKKK!

PAMPA MALL 665 -6566
© U r g a t t i t

7»

The best pizza in tawn.7/9̂ ^/

PICKUP SPECIALS
Ready In 26 Minutes O r It's FREE!

PIZZAS ,
(Single Topping)

SMALL 
99

GATTI BREAD
(2 4  Pieces)

MEDIUM 
99

♦Small Fee For Delivery

SOFT DRINK
(16 Oz.)

LARGE 
$1 a 99

DELIVERY SPECIALS...
Coupon Coupon

A N YM ED IU M  
GATTI’S  FAVORITE

1 FO R  ® 8.99
2  F or • 1 3 .9 9  .

•Customer Pays Tax 
•Void With Other Offers

Coupon Coupon

o r d e IT a n y  
LARGE PIZZA FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE
•Custom er Pays Tax . 

•Void With Other Offers f

W e  N o w  A c c e n t  L i t t l e  C a e s a r s  A n d  P ig z a  H u t  C o u p o n s !
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affair with tomàtoes and homemade salad oils

Fresh tomato sauces for pasta 
By Aileen Cllaire 
NEA Food Eklitor

Americans have a love affair 
with the tomato. And although it is 
a fruit, most of us regard the tomato 
as a vegetable, putting in No. 4 in 
the way of preference behind the 
potato, lettuce and^as such, the 
onion.

Tomatoes are in good supply 
throughout the year thanks to 
imports. From November to' June,

are quick and easy to prepare.
though, most of the tomatoes we 
find at stores come from Florida. A 
medium-sized tomato packs a nutri
tional wallop, since it is high in 
vitamin C and vitamin A, potassi
um, iron and dietan/ fiber. Ail this 
for a mere 35 calories, no less!

Fresh tomatoes add a special fla
vor to a variety of dishes. Use them 
to top homemade pizzas or put 
slices on fish fillets before baking. 
They’re delicious filled with bread

Try these carrot cookies
By NANCY BYAL, Food F^itor 
Better Humes & Gardens 
For AP Special Features

Move over carrot cake — carrot 
cookies are here for handy snack
ing or brown-bag toting. As the 
name suggests, carrots (plus oats) 
are the good-for-you ingredients 
hiding in these soft, spiced cook
ies. Raisins are optional, so your 
family can vote on whether to add 
them or not.

Oatmeal-Carrot Cookies
3'4 cup margarine or butter

3/4 cup packed broiMi sugar 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 
1 egg
1 teaspoon baking powder 
I tea.spoon vanilla 
1/2 tcasptxm ground cinnamon 
U4 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 ica,spoon ground cloves

2 cups rolled oJits - 
1 cup finely shredded carrots 
1/2 cup raisins (optional)
In a large mixing bowl beat 

margarine, or butter with an electric 
mixer on medium to high speed for 
30 seconds or until softened. Add 
about half of the flour, then the 
brown sugar, sugar, egg, baking 
powder, vanilla, cinnamon, baking 
soda and cloves. Beat until com
bined. scraping the sides of the 
bowl occasionally. Beat or stir in 
remaining Hour. Stir in oats, car- 

d csired ._______

crumbs and baked,' or added to a 
stir-fry.

Since pasta continues to grow in 
popularity, next time it is on the 
home menu, perk it up w i^ a home
made sauce using f r ^  tomatoes as 
the base. It takes 30 minutes-or less 
to make such a sauce, which is a 
flavorful change form commercially 
prepared sauces.

To get the most ̂ flavor from 
tomatoes, let them ripen fully on the 
kitchen counter or in a fruit bowl. 
Slices for salads or sandwiches taste 
best when used at room temperature.

Fresh Tomato Sauce With 
Ham and Green Peas 

4 large (about 2 pounds) fresh 
tomatoes

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 cup onion.chopped 
1 teaspoon garlic, minced 
1/2 teaspoon sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

, 1/4 teaspoon orange peel, grated 
1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper 
6 ounces.deli ham, cut in strips
1 cup frozen green peas 
1/4 cup parsley, chopped
Use tomatoes kept at room tem

perature until fully ripe. Core toma
toes: coarsely chop (makes about S 
cups); set aside.

In a large skillet, heat oil until 
hot. Add onion and garlic; cook and 
stir until crisp-tender, about 5 min- 

“utesrAdd sugar, salt, orange peel, 
black pepper and reserved toma
toes; cook, uncovered, until toma
toes are softened, about 10 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Add ham^peas 
and parsley; cook and stir until 
sauce thickens, about 5 minutes. - 

Serve over fettucine, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 
servings (3 1/2 cups).

Fresh Tomato Sauce Athenia
2 pounds (about 5 medium) 

tomatoes
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon garlic, crushed 
1 teaspoon dill weed, crushed 
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pe|^)er 

-  1/2 cup scallions (green onions), 
thinly sliced

4 ounces feta cheese, cut iii 1/2- 
inch chunks .  “

toes; cook, uncovered, until tomatoes 
are soften^, about 8 minutes. Add 
scallions and cheese; cook just until 
cheese is warm, about I minute.

Serve over spaghetti, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 3 
1/2 cups sauce (2 main-dish or 4 
^pelizer servings).

The number of men in America 
who are preparing meals for their 
family and friends is ever-increasing.

The image of Dad as sole propri
etor of the barbecue grill is fading. 
Not only have many two-income 
families turned to the man of the 
house to pitch in occasionally dur
ing th^weel^, due to Mom’s work 
schedule, but a number or women 
have handed the coddng reins ov«- 
to their husbands because they 
either don’t like to code br are less 
adept in the kitchen.

As a result, many men have dis
covered that cooking is both relax
ing and creative; numerous week
end “gourmets” regularly experi
ment with new recipes or even cre
ate their own.

Roasting walnuts to make walnut 
oil for a special salad should intrigue 
male cooks. It heightens the taste of 
a pasta primavera salad, which also 
contains crunchy walnut halves, 
fresh green beans and a carrot 

Pasta Walnut Salad
S tablespoons walnut oil*
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon salt freshly ground 

pepper
2 cups rotini, uncook^
1/4 cup basil leaves, coarsely 

chopped
1/4 pound fresh green beans, cut

Homemade walnut oil adds zip to a spring or summer pasta 
salad.
in two inch pieces, steamed untiU 
criqj-tender

1 carrot, thinly sliced 
1/2 yellow, green or red bell 

pepper, cut into small strips 
8 cherry tomatoes, quartered 
3/4 cup walnut halves 
In small bo^l, blend walnut oil, 

lemon juice, salt and pepper. Cook 
rotini according to package direc
tions; drain.

In medium bowl, combine rotini, 
dressing and remaining ingredients; 
toss to mix. Cover; chill thoroughly, 
th is  kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 
to 6 servings.

* Walnut oil may be purchased or 
made by combining 1 cup of warm.

toasted, chopped walnuts with 2 
cups vegetable oil. C over and 
refrigerate for 3 days. Suain before 
using. Makes 2 cups.

**To toast walnuts: In small 
skillet, heat 1 tablespoon vegetable 
oil. Add walnuts and cook and stir 
until browned, about 3 to 4 minutes. 
Or bake in a 350 degree oven until 
browned, 12 to 15 minutes, stirring 
frequently. For a microwavp, spread 
3/4 to 1 cup walnuts in a single 
layer in glass pie plate. Microwave 
on HIGH for 5 to 6 minutes, stirring 
every two minutes. Cool.

Pasta substitutions: Bow ties, 
mostaccioli, rigatoni, radiatore tri- 
colored rotini.

Drop dough by rounded tea
spoons 2 inches apart onto ah  ̂
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake in a 
375-dcgrcc F oven for 10 to 12 min
utes or until the edges are golden. 
Remove from the baking sheet; cool 
on a wire rack. Makes about 4 
divcn.

Use tomatoes kept at room tem
perature until fully ripe. Core and 
coarsely chop tomatoes (makes 
about 5 cups); set aside.

In a large skillet, heat oil until 
hot Add garlic; cook and stir until 
tender, about 2 minutes. Stir in dill, 
salt, black pepper and reserved toma-

T A C O
V I L L A

508 N. Hobart 
669*2870

!!! LATE NIGHTERS!!!
N ie h tly

A f t e r  8  S p e c ia l
Buy either M acho Burrito 

and  Get a regular size d rink
FR EE!

C om e In_And Register For ;
M o th e rs  Day.

VV^nner Receives Family Meal 
& Bouquet Donated By

FREEMAN'S FLOWERS

Start Your Spring Garden Now
SOLAR PRISM GREENHOUSE
Keeps itself warm in the winter, cool in the summer. 
Automatically^regulates its own humidity.

Built and proven in the Pacific Northwest for 
over 18 years.

M '
c i / i i i j j f ;

5 feet long, S^eet wide, 8 feet high, molded in , '  i j
: piece from our special formula fiberglass, , I - ' ! I
maintenance. -  - . L ,g X  15'

*First cost, only cost.
•Ifas  itiiiw irfouftdatton, nothing to  aficUF" 
ble or build. Heat for $25.00 per year.

^PE€tAL PRICE
3 DAYS ONLY

Special introductory offer, for leas than you can ^  W»i of lUwlyi Food Store
build or buy a convcnliohal greenhouse. * Psmp«
SuoriM FlkMiriUM EafiiiMriac. Im . S k t h o n ,  WA 9B5M May 7, t ,  A 9 Tfcsr., Fri., A Sm .

- 4

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE IN 
ALL HOMELAND STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 THRU 
TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1992.

Sales ii Retail Coosamer Qaantities Only.

BUSCH BEER
Regular or

-Paili
12-11.
Cons

FETZER PREMIUM SCHAEFER
WINES BEER

KiimortUi é* H  tttt R e jiA ro rli^

f i t ”
LS-Liter
Bottle

^ ■ -________________________ ______
. Î 2 i ï 3 ------- ^

ALMADEN
WINES

A IA m é M
M—Zeile»wŒwim

l id ito r
Botlk

SKYES HOLLOW 
W INES $Feadf, 

Strawbêfry 
or White 

' 750-al. 
Bottle

<B)
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StarbuGk promises tfr raafe.1t rain

"  (Staff photo by Kayla Pura lay)
"...and me, I'm tidin' right through that rainbow," says Starbuck, played by Paul Carruth, as he works 
his special brand of magic on Lizzie, played by Sharon McQueen, explaining how he makes it rain. 
ACT i's current production of The Rainmaker opens Friday night and will run tor four dinner theater 
performances. May 8,9,15,16. Dinner reservation deadline for^riday's performance is 7 p m. 
tonight. Dinner reservation deadline for Saturday's performance is Thursday at 7 p.m. Call 665- 
3710.

Babysitter has habit of cTeaning 
out Clipboards and refrigerator

Program planned for teenagers
i ^

"How will 1 spend my summer 
vacation?" is on every teenager's 
mind rig h t now. With summer 
just around the corner, now is the 
time to look into the options for 
teens.

KACV-TV's host Cathy Teague 
will investigate the options and

give some insights on w hat is 
available on "Talking With Teens; 
Making Choices." This program 
airs Wednesday, May 13 a t 8 p.m.

A panel o f p ro fess io n a ls  
together with students w ill be 
availab le  to answ er questions 
during the broadcast. This pro

Birth around the world

gram spotlights decision making 
skills and helps provide students 
and parents with the steps needed 
to move in the right direction.

Whether it's college or a job, 
the more skills a teenager has, the 
better prepared they will be for 
the 90's. Funding for .the program 
has been provided by the Junior 
Service League of Amarillo

DEAR'ABBY: The letter in ^our 
column about the baby sitter who 
ate everything in sight while the 
parents of the child were out for the 
evening reminded me of an incident 
th a t happened to me about seven 
years ago, when we had a sitter for 
our son.

One sitter we used had the habit 
of cleaning out our cupboards and 
fritte.

Once, when'We returned home, 
she pointed to a by-this-time-empty 
bowl on our kitchen counter, “̂ a  
know," she said, in a very annoyed 
tone, “those M&M’s were pretty 
stale.”

My husband and I looked at each 
other and burst out laughing. I said, 
“Those were not M&M’s —they were 
dog treats.”

The girl turned white as a ghost 
and said nothing, but we never had 
any more problems with her over
eating.

PAMELA HOLBROOK, 
LITTLETON, COLO.

DEAR PAMELA: In a more se
rious vein, not all sittlérs who 
“eat everything in sight” are pig
gish — some are bulimic. Bulimia 
is a condition that causes people 
to gorge themselves and induce 
vomiting in order to continue to 
eat more. In the ’60s, high school 
and college girls did this in or
der to stay slim.

Read on for a letter that can 
help people afflicted with that 
obsession:

DEAR ABBY: You really mid^ed 
the boat in your response to “Fed Up 
With FeedingThem,” abgut the baby 
sitters who eat her out of house arid 
home whenever they sit for her. I’ll 
bet any amount of money that, in 
many cases, the baby sitter is a 
bulimic who is using the time to 
binge and purge someone else’s food 
in secret to satisfy her addiction.

Instead of anger, these women 
need understanding and help. We 
will g)rovide free information and

Dçar Abby
Abigail Van Buren r

assistance to anyone who requests 
it. Send a self-addressed, stampi‘d 
envelope (business size No. 10, 
cents postage) to: F.E.E.I). (The 
Foundation for Education about Eat
ing Disorders), P.O, Box 16375, Bal
timore, Md. 21210.

As a former bulimic and baby 
sitter, Htnow whaM’m talkingabout.

' CAROLINE ADAMS MILLER, 
* PRESIDENT. F.E.E.D.

• * •

'’DEAR ABBY’ 1 recently received 
'your booklet, “What Every Teen 
Should Know,” and I love it!

I am 13 and on extremely good 
terms with my parents (which I am 
very proud of), so 1 talk with them

often. Therefore, most of my que.s 
tions are an^swered. But I decided to 
get your booklet because I was curi
ous. You re-answered many of my 
original questions in a different w ay. 
tha t was,actually more satisfying 
than my parents’ answers I also 
read your column daily and 1 feel 
that you answer the questions people 
ask you so well, that the next time I 
have a question that my parents 
can’t answer, 1 will Seek your advice 

Ju s t writing to Say, “Thank.s, 
Abby.” You may use mv name.

NANCY RINDEHLE.
ALTADENA, CALIF

WhMt (een-Mgerb to kfiow almut
druitii, AIDS and |{«*ttinK along with 

their peer»* and parent«* i« now in Abt>y*s 
updat«*d, expanded booklet, **What Kverv 
Teen Should Know.** To order, «end a long. 
husine»K-«ixe, Helf-addreN«ed envelope, 
pi UN check or money order for ($4.50
in Canada) to: I>ear Abby, Te«*n BiMiklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morri». III. 610.54. 
(Potttage iM included.)

Correctibns
Joshua Cook, lir.st ^radc, made 

the honor roll at Woodrow Wilson.
In yesterday’s Museum Memen

tos, the Gray County School Dis
trict for Pampa was suppose to read 
School Distict VI.

Club News
J u n io r  Serv ice League of 

Pampa installed new officers for 
1992-93 at a luncheon at the 
Pampa Country Club.

bjew officers are: Dana Terry, 
president; Cindy Judson, vice 
president; Lora S. Baggerman, 
recording secretary; Dana Cargill, 
corresponding-secretary; and. 
Jamie White, parliamentarian. 

H eritage  A rt C lub  met on

May 4 and installed new officers 
for the new year. They arc; Ruth 
Barreu, president; Betty Bradford, 
vice president; Francis Hall, sec
ond vice president;"* Dianne 
Sanders, secretary; Jo Ann Welch, 
treasurer.

Hostesses for the evenCwerc 
Theresa M aness and Betty 
McCracken. The door prize was 
won by Dorothy Howard

NEW YORK (AP) — In “ Mam- 
atoto: A Celebration of B irth ,” 
author Carroll Dunham takes a look 
at many i jf  the rituals, taboos and

*bcliefs connected with conception 
and childbirth around the world.

Dunhhm, an ^xpert on child care 
and the social role of women in var
ious culfures, studied tribal soci
eties, ancient and modem, from the 
Himalayas to South Africa, Mali, 
New Zealand and Egypt 
; The result is a 170-page book, 
scheduled for publication May 6, 
that presents the varying explana
tions and methods of conception,

treatment for morning sickness, 
determining the sex of a child , 
increasing fenility and practicing 
contraception.'^

Dcsigfied with photographs and 
illustrations on every page, “ Mam- 
atolo” (Swahili for “ molherbaby”) 
is an attractive and interesting 
book.

In the introduction, Anita Rod
dick, founder and group managing 
director of the Body Shop, says she 
“ learned so much from this diverse 
pageantry of what it means to give 
birth, that my mind swims with 
possibilities. ’’

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpodaNst) 
•1 9  W. Francis

C ool M om , or ease  her c lean ing  
and coo k in g  w ith  th e  best from ...

P a n a s o n i c .  ^ ’^ D a y S a l e l

Room Air Conditioners ~ Upright Vacuums!
Cools up to 650 Sq. Ft. on 115 , N E W  M O D E L !

Volt regular house current! system
CW101JS ‘Automatic Carpet Height Adjustment
n  «eco" ‘Lightweight and Quiet Operation

, ____ ‘Agitator; 12-Inch Wood
iNow Through 3-9-92 .f^ee Position Handle MC-5155

(Limited To Stock)

$ 4 n n 9 5399
10.000 B.T.U.

Economy Oporallon Mod* 
4-Way Air Dtfleciion 
2FanSpoo<lt 
DM ThtimoaUt Control 
Air$«fng 
VanUMIon Control 
Ona Touch Air FMar 
SMa-Oul Ctwaala

5000.6TU Model 
CW-500RU from

*299«

‘By Pass Valve 
‘FuH Edge Cleaning 
‘Triple Hiter System 
‘Plastic Base Plate 
•Attachments included 
‘Cord Length; 20 Ft. 
•HaadHght 
Reg. *239“

i95N O W  $-|

Through Sat. Morn. 5-9-92 Only

The Microwave That's Sheer Genius!
900 Watts* Ckjoking Power

by P an aso n ic
lif«1  iBwceiCorwMl4«e*OMaar

riMfSManwn)LCOOechOie|«Piraiwmrnar ---  ~
«UM ««kF* Outran*) ^ Cook

"MofoÂ  Oooofvooo Contr«l*tofioo4 Frooon CorwofOeoeo Food CooWW*100004 VeyrtwOto CoMfd

NN6700 ‘CC TOMS lian Prooadun

Panasonic
list slKjhtly ahriadof our tim*>

EAKER

/ I p p l i a n c e

2008 N. H obart

"S erv ice  S in ce  1939"

P ho ne 669-3701

Jaylan'^
Twill

Jackets

2 4 . 9 9

Cotton/Poly 
Sizes 8-18 

2 Front 
Pockets 

Large Sizes

*27.99

College Point® 
"Tops^—

* 1 2 . 9 9

( \ \

•Black
•Royal
•Navy
•Red
•Lt. Blue
•White
•Khaki

B a c k  to  B a s ic s  .. .  o n e  
, s\z^  f i ts  a ll to p  is  

p e r fe c t  fo r  th e  
w a rm e r  d a y s  a h e a d .  

R eg . * 1 8 . 0 0

'

stove Top Grills

* 5 . 9 9

yy Harmonic Tube 
1 Chimes - P lated  
’ Brass. Reg. 1 2 .0 0

" d  * 7 . 9 9
c

4  pc. Ceramic H 
Bird Wind Chime |

With M etal Tube & ^
Dome. Reg. 2 0 .0 0

* 1 4 . 9 9  %

Dunlaps & Elizabeth Arden
bring you'

STREAMLINERS. A *30.00 
value. Yo u f  gift with any 

Elizabeth Arden purchase 
of 12.50 or more. 

RNAL WEEK 
-While Supplies Last- 

Limit 1 to customer

G o b b le — --------Terry Bath W ood Plant
1 Sandals .W rap s ,Caddy

"W ra p p e r"  ̂ H is  o r H e rs 1 2 "  s iz e  - on  w h e e ls

* 2 4 . 9 9 * 9 . 9 9 * 9 . 9 9

C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r -àp
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[omic Page
The World Almanac*Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 J««t 
5 Stop  
9 TV alien

12 Edible 
seaw eed

13 Plaintiff
14 Agnus —
1 5  -the

ground floor
16 Regarding 

(2 w ds.)
17 —  M oines
18 Som e  

needlew ork
20  Drink to 

health of
22 Tavern
23 Roman 

bronze
24 Potato snack  
27 Legendary

siren
31 Lion’s  cry
32 Long tim es
33 High in pitch
34  Before M pt.
35  Painful
36 Vivacity

37 IdeaMstic
39 Fraud
4 0  Poetic  

contraction
41 Tune
4 2  Monk's kin 
4 5  Joint bone
4 9  Own (Scot.)
50  Source
52 Kind
53  650 , Roman
54 A ctress 

Baxter
55 Russian new s  

agency
56 Type of fish
57 Droops
58  Dill seed

Answer to Previoue Puzzle

DOWN

E J L ^ U U ]  L J U L U U  L ü L d ü
□ □ □ [ O  □ l U Q ]

[ D i D a i a i i ü i : ]
□ Q L i u  u a a

□ ¡ □ □ Q U E J  □ □ ! ] □ □ [ !

□ □ □ □  □ □ [ I Q  [ J I U Q  
□ □ I H

[□ □ [□ □ □ [Z J Q  a a u L ü Q ]  
□ □ □  Q s a a Q a n Q Q  
! ] □ □  a Q S S  [ ! □ □ □  
[ 1 [ 3 S  [D ÍIC IQ I [D Q Q IQ

1 T obacco  
chew

2 Arm bone
3 Actor —  

Novello
4 Wicker . 

basket
5 Actor 

Anthony —

6 Military abbr.
7 Comparative 

suffix
8 W obbles
9  Sand lizard

10 R esidue
11 Clenched  

hand
19 T hose in •

» T ~ ■5—

(2

18

fé

n r

[T r

31

34

37

w

w

43

S3

S<

111 11

14

17
-

r a

[S T

i W

office
21 Gravel ridge
23  First-rate 

(2 w ds.)
24  German Mrs.
25  Disorderly 

flight
26  Villain in 

Othello
27 D eserted  in 

love
28  High-flying 

bird
29  Author —  

W iesel
3 0  Believe —

—  not
32 Pertaining to 

dawn
35  Western 

mountains
36  TV crime 

series
3 8  Garden plant
3 9  Shame!
41 Puts up 

m oney
42  Passing  

fancies
43  Staple grain
44  Not 

outwardly
4 5  King —
4 6  Shade of blue
4 7  Church part
4 8  D estructive 

in sect
5 1 -------- Clear

Day

W ALNUT COVE By Mark'Cullum

gat napular
d a c a p o a fc a d .

/

Vbu mean 
d tcàPfeìnsÒBci.

/

I mean ¡é’li 
take uour 
head opf.

\
Gimme 
a (arpe.

/

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

W HAm  IrtX) DOIMfi?

/I

GOMOG TMf̂ úüOM AYÚCD 
SUMMER CtOTHC?) ,

MCM/IUGtm

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

CAK) 1
HAVE- PAf?T OF 
-mAT PAPER

SU R i...m A T  FART CO  
SO U  MJAÍOT..
IKJ- DEPTH N)€Ur5 i?E.F0RrS. 
ÍO R E í(^  RX lO f («ÍJALV5I5.. 
S U 5 IÍX S S  FORECASTS... 
CULTURAL C Rm C lSM ...?

s o rn ix e u T T

X

B.C. By Johnny Hart

re p o rt

c ia «  cMaroPS svwmcati aic

WHEN A SH IP « e rs  
S A ( L - i » g «  A o n e '  
El(SriTC— ANP P O C <S

Astro-Graph
t>y bernice bede osol

T A U m iS (April 2 0 -lta y  20) If you don't 
tNnk for yourself today, others may 
take it upon th em selves to think for you. 
And you might not b e  very happy with 
their tdeas. Trying  to  patch up a  broken  
rom ance? The Astro-Graph MatchnWk- 
er can  help you understand what to  do  
to m ake the relatiorwhip work. Mail $2  
plus a long, self-addreaaed, stam ped  
envelop e to Matchmaker, c /o  this 
new spaper, P.O. Box 91428 , C leveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) M oves you  
m ake in your financial affairs must b e  
thought through very carefully today so  
that you don’t d o  anything erratic. Im- 
pulsiverress could trigger your errors. 
CANCER (Ju n e 21-July 22) What oth
ers think of you will b e  very Important to  
your p ea ce  of mind today. B e careful 
you don't d o  anything that could lower 
the esteem  in which you're held.
LEO (July 23-A ug. 22) if you have a 
com plicated assignm ent tcktay, follow  
to  th e  letter the blueprints you Initially 
conceived. O n-the-spot ch an ges could  
deprive you of su ccess .
VIRGO (Aug. 23 -S ep t. 22) If you're too  
inquisitive today, you might ask  the type 
of probing q u estions that could pro
duce answ ers you'd rather not l ^ r .  
What you don't krum w on’t hbrt you. 
UBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) S u c c e ss  is 
likely today — if you u se  the sam e  
m ethods and procedures that worked  
satisfactorily for you in the past. Revlr 
sions could throw you off course. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Don't let 
your eg o  ca u se  you to  take a  position  
today that you know w on’t b e support- 

. ed . E xcessive pride could prove self- 
defeating.
SAGITTARIUS (N ov. 23-O ec. 21) Mat
ters that affect your earnings should be  
given top priority today. If som ething  
appealing of a  frivolous nature pop s up, 
put it on the back burner.
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you may not have the last word 
in every instance today, don't get frus
trated. You should stilt b e able to  m ake 
your m ost important points.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your am 
bitions have good  chan ces of being ful
filled today, but not necessarily to  the  
“nth" degree. B e grateful for the pro
g ress  you do  make.
PISCES (F eb . 20-M arch 20) When so 
cializing with friends today, you m ust be  
able to  ba|ar>ce the differerKe betw een  
being a big spender and being a  tight
wad. Find the happy medium.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) A problen^ 
that has been  troubling you and a c lo se  
friend can b e resolved today — if both  
parties are sincerely motivated to  do  so . 
Each o f you m ust b e forthright.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

THERE'S ALM O ST A  SE X U A L
r e l a t io n s h ip  b e t w e e n  m e n
A N D  -TMEiR CARS

YOU s h o u l d  h a v e
SE E N  JEFF  WHEN 

T SU G G EST E D  
WW_ t r a d e  in m is

OLD c l u n k e r

V

BUT MON...SHE AND T  
HAVE BEEN  TOGETHER

' l o n g e r  t h a n  y o u  a n d
M P I t

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

OK.AY, GARZAK? )  
UPSY DAISY! . — ^

WHERE 
AM I ? 5I DON'T SEE ANY I 

REASON t'KEEP
NOPE!
TAKEj ------ 1  r  V  i r \ c c r  v  i

-CWMAT ISTMISTV'l^t 'N SUSPENSE/OPF TH' 
___  . __'7 ANY LONGER I BLIND-ANY LONGER, 

O'YOU?
BLIND
FOLD!

® o  o

H E Y ...? WHAT TM'...??/ 
WHAT'S GOINGON???

YOU ARE, 
GARZAK!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

i-T

'Tm  glad you're having a  baby. I'll b e  needing  
so m eo n e  to d o  this lawn in a few years."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

r - 6
BJ K9tf*P fnc 

Omi by CowM9 8ynd Inc

“I sure hope there w eren ’t any  
m ajor league scouts 

there today.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

f fa
‘TM get the camera. This faithful-dog-and- 
master scene may never happen again."

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

THF

M e
’ ’  ^ A - r '  A t I - l U i T

- f i ,  m  AW. T i t f

5-k

C  1M 2 by  NCA. Inc

W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I  H A V E  NO  
F R IE N D S . 

I 'M  A U U  
A L O N E  IN  

THE W O RLD.

ITe>  A  
R R IB L E  

N O T
TO ' 

S IN IS L .E  
F R IE N D .

C> »« Nl* mt

T H E N A Q A IN , 
l Ä A S / E A L O r  
O F A ^ O N B T 'O N  
C H R IS T A A A ©  

C A R D S .

w*

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

I CM4T BtUEVE \  «EQT, TME8E 
THERE'S k MVST 8E k

MkSAHKE Í0 R  /AiZEVSUCH
StMCHEYKRS /  MAGkZiNES

!A t ,

EiCH kPPEALS to  A OlFFEREHT 
wkcnoM. 'cwEytiHG’ s  wiöi- 

LUEBATE AHDSJPHWICATQ). 
’SV>M ACnoK' GOES RJRTHE 
G0KÍ0 CUEViCBS. "CVtEYiQiS 
iVUiSTOAlEP- AlfAS AT VIKTASE 
gum COLLECTORS, AHD 

30  ON.'
\
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TO TMIKR. lo o  BELONG ID 
ELVTE CUQLJC, SO AJNERT1SERS 
CAN APPEAL TOiOUR EGO 
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APART FRQWTOECRtMD. IT  ̂

TME OIMlOE AND CONQUER TRVCK

t  YWNDER 
WHATEVER 
ViAPPENEOTO 
TVE »AELTTNS 

PTiT. /

TVEPES NO 
MONEi \N IT.
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THE BORN LOSER
WILB€l?r0(?CjE, CAN YO) TELL 
ME WHAT 10% Of 100 «6 ?

By Art and Chip Sansom FRANK AND ERNEST

t i l
Í Ail'

>K>! IF Y0Ü OONT 
LEARN HOWTO 
00 THIS 9IAPU 
MATH,WHAT(X) 

—  YOU exPEcf 
TODO

When YOU 
GROW UP? E a i? /ni

PEANUTS

By Bob Thaves 
^oY. I

A  0 0 6 , A  CA'T, A  

A N O  A  
H A M S r e - i^ j 
v̂ Ha t  /V iopf .  

o o fs , HB-
^  \ N A N T 1 /  '

By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD

A5 A U)0RLD FAMOUS ATTORNEY, 
YOU MUST MAVE A LOT OF 
DIFFICULT DECISIONS TO MAXE..

I  c a n 't  PECIPE IF I 
SHOULD SUE SOMEBODY TODAY 
OR HAVE another  D0U6HNUT.:

EA T TH A T  
COOKIE 

A N P P IE i

1

By Jim Davis
W R 0N& / 
I  FEEL 
FINE i

J?M tAYTb 9  -4

B a
Lii 

condì 
' head 

w illt
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IN THE
ROUQH

. BY RICK CLARK

P am pa golfers take top  
honors a t R oss R ogers

Pampa golfers stormed into Amarillo last Monday, and brought 
home many of the top honors in the Ross Rogers Pro-Am.

Mickey Piersall, head professional at The Pampa Country Club 
took top pro, with a fine round of 66. Super round, Mickey! Low-net 
amateur went to Ken Cambem, also of P ^ p a  with a 65.

In the team event, first place \yent to the team of Charlie Nelson, 
assistant professional at Hidden Hills, Ken Cambem, Joe Austin and 
Jeff Nicklas. Coming in fourth place was the t e ^  of Mickey Pier
sall, Ralph ^aker. Bob Swope and Tommy Hill. Way to go Pampans!

• • •
Last week,'the Hidden Hills Senior Golf Association played a 

Low-Net, Low-Putt Tournament ~
Taking low-net honors was Charles Terrell. First least-putts went 

to Irvin Williams, and second least-putts went to Herb Harvey.
a • •

The Thursday night Hidden Hills scramble saw the team of Char
lie Harper, James Thompson, Larry Ogden and Gary Stewart taking 

' home first place with the score of 33. Second went to. Jeff Nicklas, 
Mike Sullins, Mike Bradford antTPat Aderholt with a 31  First place 
was decided by a score card playoff. Congratulations to all the win
ners!

• • •
GOLRNG reATS...
HIDDEN HILLS...Richard Darnell had an eagIe-2 on number 

three. I understand he drove the green on the par-four hole. Good 
shot Richard!

PAMPA c o u n t r y  CLUB...Pete Blanda shot a 73, which was 
less than his age. Wow!!! Tommy Hill had a 74, his best ever. You’re 
getting tough Tommy! Brandon Brashears shot a 68 on the Pamcel 
golf course. Brad Allen birdied number S.

• • *
Don’t forget the WINDMILL TOURNAMENT at Hidden Hills 

on May 9th.
Until next week. SEE YA’ IN THE ROUGH.

D aly steps down  
äs Pistons' coach
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sporte Writer

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Mich. 
(AP) - When Chuck Daly found 
there ws “just no place to go” in the 
D etroit Pistons organization, he 
decided to just go.

Daley; who 1 ^  the Pistons to two 
NBA titles, bid Erarewell to the team, 
during a news conference at his 
restaurant Tuesday.

At the moment, he doesn’t know 
where he’s going. And he doesn’t 
care.

“ IfS not easy to separate, or say 
‘Goodbye.’ But.I’ve known for a 
long time I was ready for it.” said 

' Daly, who led the Pistons for nine 
years. “ I was ready for it. It’s been 
time for a long time.”

Daly, 61, who began his coaching 
career over 30 years ago at Punx- 
sutawney High School in his native 
Pennsylvania, made-collegiate stops 
at Penn, Boston College and Duke, 
and had NBA jobs in Philadelphia 
and Cleveland before rescuing the 
Pistons.

“ I still keep up with all those 
teams. I don’t forget places I ’ve 
been,” Daly said. “That comes with 
what Pat Riley calls being a ‘lifer,’ 
and that’s what I am.”

Daly’s decision to quit came as no 
surprise. Many believed he would 
move on two years ago, after the 
Pistons won their second consecu
tive NBA title.

At that time he turned down big 
money from television. NBC 
offered him a two-year guaranteed 
contract starting at $400,000 and the 
TNT cable network offered him a 
four-year, $1.5 million contract.

He turned to his friend Billy Cun
ningham for advice. Cunningham, 
one of the owners of the Miami 
Heat, told Daly he had to be selfish, 
he had to do what he really wanted 
to do.

The “ lifer” elected to stay at that 
time. But there were no more'litles 
as the Chicago Bulls assumed the 
spot the Pistons had held:

“ I think you’re going to look 
back on this as a legendary time in 
basketball in Detroit,”  said Daly» 
who led the Pistons to the Eastern 
Conference finals five times, the 
NBA finals three times, and consec
utive championships in 1989 and 
1990.

The players, many of whom 
attended his news conference, called 
him “ Daddy Rich.”
- “ I’ve got John Salley on the floor, 

' who I deialy love, but I keep holler- 
• ing at him all the time,” Daly said.
: “How long can these guys keep lis- 
; tening to that?”
■ Daly gave no specific reason for

Knicks hand Bulls first playoff 
loss; Trail Blazers slip by Suns

leaving. But there were clues. For 
one thing, the Pistons have grown 
old and the team needs to rebuild, a 
task for a younger man. For another, 
Daly yearns for more control.

He denied that friction with gen
eral manager Jack McCloskey was 
responsible for his depàrtùre.

“ Jack and I basically got along 
fine,” Daly said. “ I respect Jack. 
Jack’s a good basketball man.

' ‘It’s a situation where there’s just 
no place to go in the organization. 
Jack’s the general manager, right? 
Thwe’s just no place to go.”

Speculation on Daly’s replace
ment centers around former Pistons 
assistant Ron Rothstein. He was 
hired as a broadcaster this season 
after being fired as coach of the 
Miami Heat.

‘‘I t’s going to be d ifficu lt,” 
McCloskey said. “ It’s going to be 
hard for that individual, whoever it 
is, because we’ve been so success
ful.”

McCloskey said he had a list of 
candidates and hoped to name a 
new coach before the NBA draft 
June 24. —  -

Daly will coach the U.S. Olympic 
te /n  in Spain this summer. After 
that, he probably could have his 
pick of several NBA coaching jobs 
next season, if that’s what he wants. 
There are teams that might also 
want him as their general manager. 
But Daly says he has no offers, at the 
moment.

“ I have no job opportunities,” 
Daly said. “ I have no idea what I’m 
going to do. I don’t have a plan. I 
have nothing in mind.

“ If worse comes to worse. I ’ll 
be cooking here on Monday 
nights.”

Daly was the winningest coach 
in franchise history. He did it by 
relating to the people around him.

“ I’m a people person. It’s in my 
genes,” Daly said. “ My grandmoth
er was that way. She’d go around to 
every church and synagogue in 
town. I never knew what (denomi
natimi) she was.”

Detroit never had consecutive 
w inning seasons, before Daly 
arrived in 1983.,They have not had 
a losing seasons since, reaching the 
playoffs each year.

“ He was the best coach I ever 
V played for,” former Piston Vinnie 

Johnson said. “ A lot of guys can 
coach, but not many can relate to 
people like Chuck.”

Joe Dumars, ifho teams with 
Isiah Thomas in the backcourt, said 
it would be strange without Daly on 
the sideline.

“ Chuck gave us experience,” 
Dumars' said. “ He was calm. He 
gave us that stability.”

By The Associated Press

Thè Chicago Bulls aren’t unbeat
able, after all.

Patrick Ewing scored 34 points, 
including the go-ahead basket and 
four clinching free throws in the 
final 30 seconds, as the New York 
Knicks beat the defending NBA 
champions 94-89 Tuesday night in 
the opener of their secondrround 
playoff series.

The Knicks snapped a 14-game 
losing streak to the Bulls and got 
ihek first victory at Chicago Stadi
um since March 16, 1987. It also 
was the first playofi. loss for the 
Bulls, who swept Miami 3-0 in the 
opening round.

“ If you want to make excuses, 
you could say we were rusty ,” 
Michael Jordan said of the Bulls, 
who hadn’t played since last 
Wednesday. “ But thej came out 
and outplayed us. Patrick was a fac
tor offensively. He was a force 
down the stretch; we couldn’t stop 
him.”

In another second-round opener, 
Terry Porter led the Portland Trail 
Blazers to a 113-111 victory over 
the visiting Phoenix Suns. J*orter 
scored 31 points, including two 
free throws with 21 seconds left, 
and made a crucial defensive play 
in the closing seconds to clinch the 
win.

Ewing scored 28 points in the 
second half, including,a basket that 
ended a a 13-0 Chicago run that 
gave the Bulls their first lead of the 
game late in the fourth quarter.-

Ewing, who also had 16 rebounds 
and six blocks, put the Knicks 
ahead 87-86 on a" 17-foot jumper 
with 2:05 left. After the Bulls tied it 
on a free throw by Jordan, Ewing 
put New York ahead to stay, 89-87, 

.on a short jumper with 30 seconds 
remaining. - — ~

“ I was just playing my game,”

Ewing said. “ We kept our focus and 
fought back. The challenge was 
winning.”

Xavier McDaniel added 16 points 
for the Knicks, who were coming 
off a hard-fought 3-2 series victory 
over the Detroit Pistons.

Jordan, who averaged 45 points in 
the first round, led the Bulls with 31 
points. Scottie Pippen added 22 for 
Chicago.

Game 2 in the best-of-7 series 
will be played at Chicago on Thurs
day night. The series then shifts to 
New York for games Saturday and 
Sunday.

On Wednesday night, Seattle vis
its Utah in the opener of a Western 
Conference semifinal series. The 
Eastern Conference series between 
the Cleveland Cavaliers and Celtics 
resumes Friday at Boston. They 
split the first two games in Cleve
land.

In Portland, Potter made two free 
throws with 21.1 seconds left to 
give the Trail Blazers their first lead 
of the final quarter, 112-111.

On the next Phoenix possession. 
Porter knocked the ball away from 
Kevin Johnson. Clyde Drexler, 
who scored 26 for Portland ,, 

.g rabbed  it and was fouled with 
10.3 seconds remaining. He made 
the first free throw but missed the 
second and was called for a lane 
violation.

After two timeouts, the Suns’ 
Toni. Chambers missed an 8-foot 
jum per against Buck W illiam s’ 
pressure. T h e  ball went out o f 
bounds and Phoenix retained pos
session with one-tenth of a sec
ond left, but the Suns couldn’t get 
o ff  ano ther shot before the 
buzzer.

Kevin Johnson scored 24 and Dan 
M ajerle added 23 for the Suns. 
Chambers scored 19, but made only 
6 of 15 shots.

The Utah Jazz, who had the best

home record in the league during 
the regular season, hope the home- 
court advantage will make the dif- 
foence against a fast-rising Super- 
Sonics sqtiad.

The Delta Center crowd certainly 
provided a boost for the Jazz in the 
fiitel game of their opening-round 
series against the Los Angeles 
Clippers! Utah overcame a 15- 
point deficit to beat the Clippers 
98-89 Monday and win the series 
3-2.

Jeff Malone, who led the Jazz 
with 25 points, was certain Utah 
would rally for its 40th victory in 44 
games at the Delta Center this sea
son.

“ I think we were a little nervous 
and tight,” he said. “ I know how 
we are in this building. And I knew 
we’d do it.”

Seattle, the lowest seed remaining 
in the playoffs, beat the Golden 
State Warriors 3-1 in the opening 
round.

I
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1

(AP L»s«rphoto)
Suns' guard Kevin Johnson (right) prepares to flip a 
pass past the Trail B lazers' Terry Porter.

Ryan falters, but Rangers still beat Orioles
BALTIMORE (A f)  — Maybe 

it’s just going to take awhile for 
Nolan Ryan to start pitching like, 
well, Nolan Ryan.

Ryan’s ERA swelled to 11.42 
Tuesday after he gave up three runs 
in two innings of the Texas 
Rangers’ 5-3 victory over the Balti
more Orioles. There was an encour
aging sign, however, as the 45-year- 
old right-hander retired six of the 
last seven batters he faced.

“Only after 1 gave up three runs 
did I actually start throwing the ball 
better and with better location,” he 
said.

Ryan gave up seven runs in 2 1-3 
innings at Chicago last Thursday, 
his first outing since leaving the 
disabled lis t with a leg injury. 
Against Baltimore, he gave up three 
hits — including his first homer 
since July 28 — walked two and hit 
a batter before manager Bobby 
Valentine lifted him following a 62- 
minute rain delay after the second 
inning.

“ I think Bobby’s looking at the 
long run on this deal,’’ Ryan said. 
“ I think h e’s concerned that it 
didn’t make a lot of sense for me to 
go out there and have some kind of

setback, maybe reinjure myself.”
Ryan said his early-season woes 

won’t have any influence on how he 
handles the rest of the year.

“ It’s a long season, and you can’t 
let a couple of bad outings or being 
on the disabled list depress you and 
effect the way you approach your 
jo b ,” he said. “ You have to put 
each game behind you and go on to 
the next one. I feel like I threw the 
ball better than I did in Chicago, but 
I ’m not pleased by any means 
where I am.”

Dickie Thon drove in the tie 
breaking run with a sixth-inning

single and former O riole Jeff 
Robinson pitched five innings of 
two-hit relief to help the Rangers 
snap Baltimore’s six-game winning 
streak. The Orioles had won nine 
straight at home.

Robinson was 4-9 with a 5.18 
ERA with the Orioles last year and 
was released during the offseason. 
When he w alked to the mound 
Tuesday, he was greeted by a loud 
chorus of boos.

“ Instead of an applause meier, 
they should have used the boo 
meter,” he joked. “ I knew it was 
going to happen.”

Baylor UniverBity plans baseball cam p
Little league basebtll camps, 5 -1 0 , J 2 -1 7  and 19 -24 , in 

conducted by Baylor University Waco.
head coach M ickey Sullivipi, • Call 817-756-1816 for more 
will be held on the dates of July infonnation.

Sports Scene
Baseball

TODAY’S MAJOR LEAGUE UADERS 
By Tha Asaoclatad Praaa 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
UATUNG—nAlomar. Totonto. .396; I andofd, 
Oakland. .366: Winfield. Toronto. .356: Bordick. 
Oakland, .355: Mack. Mnnesota, .350: RKelly. 
New York, .343: Joyner, Kansas City, .340. 
RUNS—RAIomar, Toronto, 24: McGwire, Oak. 
land, 23: Felix, California, 20: RKelly, New 
York, 20: Polonia, California, 19: Tettleton, 
Detroit, 19: Hoilat,. Baltimore, 18: Carter, 
Toronto, 18: GBall, Chicago, 18.
RBI—Felix, CaKfomia, 24: McGwire. Oakland, 
23: Anderson, Baltimore, 22: Fielder. OetrolL 
22: RAIomar, Torortto, 21 : GBell, Chtcago, 21 : 
Brooks, CaKfomia. 21.
HITS—JtAlomar, Torortio, 44: Winfield, Toronto, 
38: RKelly, New York, 36: Mack, Minnesota, 
35: Joyner, Kansas City, 35: Baerga, Cleve- 
land, 34: Lansford, Oakland. 34.
DOUBLES—Jefferies, Kartsas City, 10: Joyner, 
Kansas City, 10: Reimer, Texas, 9: EMartinez, 
Seattle, 9: Puckett, Minnesota, 9: CRipken, 
Bdtimore, 9: Lansford, Oakland, 9.
TRIPLES—Anderson, Baltimore, 5: Burks, 
Boiion, 3: RAIomar, Toronto. 2: EMartinez, 
Seattle, 2: Mack, Minnesota, 2: Thurman, 
Kansas O ty. 2; Palmeiro, Texas. 2: Puckett. 
Mkinesota, 2: Raines, Chicago, 2.
HOME RUNS—McGwire, Oakland. 13: Tettie- 
ton, Detroit, 8; Holies, Baltimore, 7: Fielder, 
(jeiroit, 7: Deer, Detroit, 7; Palmer, Texas, 6: 
GVaughn, Milwaukee, 6; Devereaux, Balti. 
'more, 6: Canseco, Oakland, 6: OBrien, Seattle, 
8.
STOLEN BASES—Lofton, Cleveland, 11; 
Hamllon, Milwaukee, 9; Anderson, Baltimore, 
9; RAIomar, Toronto, 8; Reynolds. Seattle, 7: 
Rainea, Chicago, 7: RHanderson, Oakland, 7: 
MoHer. MIMaukee, 7.
PITCHING (4 Decisions)—McOoweN, Chicago. 
8-0. 1 .000, 2.87; Mussina. Baltimore, 4-0, 
1.000, 2.BS: JuGuzman, Toronto, 4-0, 1.000, 
1 .74; Parrett, Oakland. 4-0, 1 .000, 2.05; 
Krusiger. Minnesota, 4^), 1.000, 1.89; Hibbard, 
Chicago, 4-1, .800, 3.71; Stotdemyre, Toronto, 
4-1, .800, 4.25; Moore, Oakland, 4-1, .800, 
2.79.
STRIKEOUTS-Oomens, Beaton, 51; JoQuz- 
man, Toronto, 47; Nagy, Cleveland. 35: RJohrv 
son, SeaMo, 33: Perez, New York, 33: McOow- 
eH, Chicago, 29: Slottlemyre, Toronto, 28: 
KBrown, Texas, 28: JsGuzman, Texas, 28. 
SAVES—Eckemley. Oakland, 9: Hanwy, CaR- 
iomla, 8: Russell, Texas. 8; Aguilera, Mvmeso- 
ta, 7; Henry, MMvaukee, 8: Reardon, Boston, 8: 
8 are lied with S.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING—Kfuk, PhUadalphia. .391: VAnSMte. 
Pittsburgh. .382: WCIark. San Frandaoo, .389: 
ONeiN. Cincinnati, .358: RThompson, San 
Francisco, .353: Gwynn, San Diego, .351; 
RiSanders. Cincinnail, .344.
RUNS—Bonds, Pittsburgh. 21; Duncan, 
Philadelphia. 20; HoINns, Philadelphia, 19; 
VAnSlyke, Pittsburgh, 18; Bonilla. New York, 
17; MoGri*. San Diego, 17; McGee, San Fran- 
CiKO, 17; Johnson, Now Ybrk, 17.
HBI -M cQ il^  Sao OioQO, 2 X  Bonds. PM». 
burgh, 22; GarM, A8araa,Tl; Murray, New iferk, 
21; Knjk, Phladelphia, 20; Johnson, Now Ysrk, 
20; Buechele. Pittsburgh, 18; Strawberry, Loo

H n $-iw yn n , San Diego, 40; Kruk, Phlladal-

phla, 36; Duncan, Philadelphia, 34; WCIark, 
San Francisco, 33; Biggio, Houston, 32; 
RSartders, Cindnnab, 31; uSanders, Atlanta, 
31; Finlay, Houston, 31: ONeiH, Cincinnati, 31; 
Pendleton. Atlanta. 31.
DOUBLES—Duncan, Philadelphia. 1 1 ; Murray, 
New York, tO: P endleto n, Atlertta, 9; 
RSanders, Cmonnati, 8: YfClark, San Francis
co. 8; Johnson, New York, 8: Pagnozzi, St. 
Louis, 7: VanSlyko, Pittsburgh, 7; (Swynn, San 
Diego, 7; Wallach, Montreal, 7.
TRIPLES—DSanders, Atlanta, 7; Butler, Los 
Angeles, 4; 11 are tied with 2.
HOME RUNS—Bonds. Pittsburgh. 8; McGrjft. 
San Diego, 8: LYfalker, Montreal, 6: MaW- 
Wiams, Mn Francisco, 8: Gant, Atlanta, 5: 7 
are tied with 4.
STOLEN BASES—Grissom. Montreal. 15: 
Lankford. St. Louis, 13: Roberts. Cincinnati, 12; 
RSanders. Cincinnati, 9; Lewis. San Franosco, 
9; DSanders, Allanu. 9; Johnson, New York, 9. 
PITCHING (4 Decisions)—Swift San Francis
co, 5-0, 1.000, 1.54; Tomlin, Pittsburgh, 4-1, 
.800, 2.43; Qlavine, Atlanta, 4-1 , .800, 1.99; 
ZSmilh, Pittsburgh, 4-1, .800, 2.88; Innis. New 
York. 3-1, .750, 3.37; Cone. New York. 3-1, 
.750, 1.82; Portugal, Houston, 3-1, .750, 2.81; 
Broeming, Cindnrtati, 3-1, .750,5.58: Candiotli, 
Los Angeles, 3-1, .750,4.48.
STRIKEOUTS—Cone, New York, 49; SFer- 
eandea,-Now ¥ofkr48;-Smoltr. Adanta. 4t; 
Saberhagen, New York, 40: Belcher. Cincin
nati, 35; Qlavine, Atlanta, 34; Candiotli, Los 
Angeles, 33.
SAVES—LeSmiih. S t LoUs, 9: OJones, Hous
ton, 8; Charlton, Cincinnati, 7; Belinda, Pitts
burgh, 8: Myers, San Diego, 8: Franco, New 
York. 5:8aretiedwiti)3.

Major League standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Division
W L PcL GB

Toronto 19 9 879 —
Baltimore 17 9 .854 1
NiwYork 15 11 .577 3
Boston 12 11 .522 4 1/2
MNwaukee 12 12 .500 5
Detroit 11 15 .423 7
Oevolwxl 10 18 .357 9

West DIYsion
W L PcL QB

Chicago 14 10 .583 —
OaMwvl ' IS  '1 2  .556 1/2
Texas 18 13 552 1/2
CMfomia 13 13 JOO 2
MbmesoM 12 14 .482 3
Seattie 11 15 .423 4
KinsasCiiy 5 20 .200 91/2

Monday's Games 
Mkmeeota 8, Boston 1 
Daaoit 6. CaMomla 2 
BNtimore 8 ,  Texas 5 
Kansas City 11. Oevaland 6 
Ohicago 7, MMaukee 0 
New Ybrk 7. Seattie 5 
Toronto 7, Oakland 3

Tuesday's Oamaa 
OoMl 2. Catllomia 1 
Tsaas 5, Baltimore 3 
Boston 4, MInnaaota 1 
Clavaland 8, Kansas City 8 
CMiMp 12, Mtiwaukae 2 
Tbronto 5. ONcland 1 
Seattie 7, New Ybrk 4

WadneèdayA Qamea
MnnoaoMi (Tapani 4-»  at BaWmore (McDonald 

30), 785  p m  ____________

Boston (Gardiner 2-0) at Chicago (Hibbard 4- 
1). 8:05 p.m.

Milwaukee (Navarro 2-2) at Kansas City 
(Gubicza 1-2), 8:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Scudder 1-3) at Texas (Witt 3-2), 
835 p.m.

lbcoi)io(Key t-tfa t Seattle(RJohnson 3-1), 
10:85 p.m.

Detroit (Terrell 0-3) at Oakland (Stewart 1-2), 
1085 p.m.

New York (Perez 2-2) at Cahlomta (Langston 
2-1), 10:35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Boston at Chicago. 1 ;35 p.m.
Detroit at Oakland, 3:15 p.m!
Minnesota at Baltimore. 7:35 p m.
Milwaukee at Kansas City, 8:35 p m.
Cleveland at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
Toronto at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.
New York at CaMforma, 10:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 18 7 .720 —
New York 18 11 .593 3
St. Louis 14 12 538 4 1/2
Philadelphia 12 13 .480 6
Montreal 10 14 .417 7 1/2
Chicago 9 16 380 9

West Division
W L Pfct. GB

San Francisco 13 12 .520 —
Cincinnati 13 13 .500 1/2
M Bonon^ — ^“13 13 500 1/2
Adwita 13 14 .481 1
Swi Diego 13 14 481 1
Los Angeles .  '  9 14 .391 3

Monday 's Games 
Pittsburgh 12, Cmcinnati 5 
Atlanta 8, Chiicago 1 
New York 5, Houston 1 
Only games scherkiled

Tuesday's Games 
Chicago 4, Atienta 3,10 innings 
Houston 5, New York 4 
Montreal 5, San Diego 2 
Philadelphia 6, Los Angeles 2 
Pinaburgh 5, Ondnnaa 2 
St. Louis 7, San Frandsco 5

Yfednesday's (Sames
Houston (Hamisch 2-3) at Chicago (G Maddux 

3-2), 120  p.m.
New Ybrk (Young 2-0) at Cincinnati (Swindel 

2-1), 735 p.m.
San Diego (Bertas 2-2) at Montreal (HM 2-2), 

7:35 p.m. ■>
Los /Vtgeles (R.Martinez 0-1) at Phladelphia 

(Cox 2-1), 7 3 5  p.m.
Atiania (Avery 1-2) ai Pinaburgh (Tomin 4^1), 

7:35 p.m.
San Frwtdsco (Burkett 2-1) at St. Louis 

(DeLeon 1 -2), 8:35 p.m.
ThuradayA Games 

New Ybrk at Cincinnati, 12:35 p.m.
San Frandsco at St. Louis, 1 3 5  p.m.
Atlanta at Pittsburgh. 735 p.m.
Houston at Chicago. 885 p.m.
Only games sdteduled

Harvey Mart 4 (
Easy's Club 2 1
D o b ^  Cellular 3 i
Deaver Constructxtn 2 2
Northcrest Pharmacy 0 5

Men's Division Two 
,Jaam  Wort Loss

Panhandle 5 1
Culberson Stowers 3 1
Moose Lodge 2
Robert Knowles 1
Cabot R&D 0 !

Men's Division Three
Team Won Loss
Long John Silvers 5 0
Cabot Pampa Plant 4 t ,
■Pizza Hut 3 2
Firemen 2 3
Gray County Ford 0 4
Longhorns 0 4

Men's Church League
Team Won Loes
Central A 5 0
First Presbytenan 4 0
Bible Church 3 1
Central B 3 2
First Christian 2 2
Calvary Baptist 2 2
St. Vincent's 2 2
Fffst Baptist 0 4
First Assembly 8 4
Faith Christian 0 4

Women's Open League
Team ( Won Loss
Clements 3 0
W-B Supply ■ 2 1
Roberfs Kilamey 2 1
Celanese 2 2
Hi-Plains NTS 0 3
Shepard's Healih 0 2

Football
World Leagu« standings

By The Aeeocialed Prese 

/Ul Times EDT

Softball
Results in the Pampa $prlng Softball 

League games bom Apri 8 to Apr! 30 aro 1st-

Men's Dhrlalan OiM ,
Team Wen Leaa Tie

European - r
W L T Pet. PF

Barcelona 5 2 0 .714 94
Frankfurt 2 5 0 . 286 110
London 1 5 1 214 

North /kmencan East
117

Ortondo 8 1 0 .857 202
N Y.-NJ. 3 4 0 .429 157
Monveai 2 5 0 286 125
Ohio 't*' 6 0 .143 68

Norti /Vnencan Yfest 
Sacramento 5 2  0 .714 151 11
S«i Antonio 5 2 0 .714 114 10
Birtningham 4 2 1 .615 118 10

Saturday's Games 
Birmingham 19. Barcelorta 17 

Ohio 20, Frank^ 17 
Sunday's Games 

Ortondo X .  San Antonio 21 
New W>rk-New Jersey 41. London 13 

Sacramento 35. Montreal 21 
SakirtMyA Gartto*

Frankkjri at Sacramomn. 8 p m, 
LoTNton at Orlando. 8 p.m. 

Sunday's Games
New York-New Jersey at Ohio, 1 p.m. 

San Amonto at Barcetona, 1 d.m. 
Momraal at Birmmgham, 3 p.m.
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ACROSS

1 J*«t 
5 Stop  
9  TV alion

12 Edibla 
aaawaad

13 Plaintiff
14 Agnua —
1 5  -tha

ground floor
16 Regarding 

(2 wda.)
17 —  Moines
18 Som e  

needlew ork
20  Drink to  

health of
22 Tavern
23 Roman 

bronze
24 Potato snack  
27 Legendary

siren
31 Lion's cry
32 Long tim es
33 High in pitch
34 Before Sept.
35  Painful
36 Vivacity

37 Idealistic
39  Fraud •
4 0  Poetic  

contraction
41 Tune
42  Monk's kin 
4 5  Joint bone
4 9  Own (Scot.)
5 0  Source
52 Kind
53  650 , Roman
54 A ctress 

Baxter
55 Russian new s  

agency
56  Type of fish
57 Droops 
56  Dill seed

Answer to Previous Puazle

DOWN

□ L I U L ]  LJLJLUU L J U y  
i ñ Q U l É  □ □ □ □  □ O I L ! ]  
[ ü L ä u a o i Q d i a B

[ D c i a a a o c : ]
□ Q L J B  U B L B

Ü B Q B  a B B Ü

[ D a B i J ü a  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ B B Ü  □ □ [ ! □  B Í U B  □□□ [IQBB 
[ ! ] □ □ □ □ □ □  B Q U B C ]

! ] □ □  B Q B I J  B O O B
B B B  [D B B Q ] B [0 [T IQ

1 T obacco  
chew

2 Arm bone
3 Actor —  

Novello
4 Wicker 

basket
5 Actor 

Anthony —

6 Military abbr.
7 Comparative 

suffix
8 W obbles
9 Sand lizard

10 Residue.. ,
11 C lenched  

hand
'19  Those in

office
21 Gravel ridge 
23  First-rate

(2 w ds.) 
German Mrs.24

25 Disorderly
flight
rillain

T ~9 2 2 4

12

iS

11

n r

nr

J T

51

54

37“

w

45
55
55

r TT
14
17

r s r r w

r w

r ? r

26 Villain in 
Othello

27 D eserted  in 
love.

28 High-flying 
bird

29 Author —• 
W iesel

30  B elieve —
—  not

32 Pertaining to  
dawn

35  W estern  
mountains

36 TV crime 
series

38  Garden plant
39  Shame!
41 Puts up 

m oney
42  Passing  

fancies
43  Staple grain
44  Not 

outwardly
45  King —
46 Shade of blue
47 Church part
48  D estructive 

insect
5 1 -------- Clear

Day

W ALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

oat napular 
deca^tibad.

/

*tbu mean * 
decaPfieioated.

I m ean  ¡¿’II 
ta k e  y o u r  
head opp..

\
Gimrne 
a larpe. 

/

ARLO & JANIS

WHAT'Re YOU DOIMG?

Ú m á

GÛH0Û ÍHROUaU A/ÛtD
ÔÜMMtR C L O m t

By Jimmy ^h nson

MOVliOGDieAAVAV

E E K  & M E E K By Howie Schneider

SUR&...WWAT FART PO  
SO U  lA W JT ..
(K)- DPPTH N€U)S ^R D R T S... 
fORtiGA) R X lC r i«A)ALV5l5... 

’ SU SIAXSS FOREXAST5.. 
CULTURAL CPrriC lSM ...?

SCU TTlX eU lT

B.C.

r e p o r t

( *
ciMS catAToes svuotcar« me

By Johrmy Hart
--------- --------y---

WHEN A SHIP SETS.
SA IL — A ¿ > 1 0 '  
guSHT/— AMP P O C K ^

Astro-Graph.
by bernice bede osol

TAURUe (April M -U m f M ) If you don't 
think for yourself today, others may 
taka it upon th em selves to  thlr>k for you. 
And you might M t b e  very happy with 
their ideas. Trying TO patch up a  broken 
rom ance? The Astro-Qraph M atchmak
er can  help you understw id what to  d o  
to  make, the relationship work. Mail $2  
plus a long, self-addressed , stam ped  
en velop e to  M atchmaker, c /o  this 
new spaper, P.O. Box 91428 , C leveland, 
OH 44101-3428 .
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) M oves you  
m ake in your financial affairs m ust b e  
thought through very carefully today so  
that you don't d o  anything erratic. Im
pulsiveness could trigger your errors. 
CANCER (Jp n e 21-July 22) What oth
ers think of you will b e  very Important to  
your p ea ce  of mirKl today. B e careful 
you don’t d o  anything that could lower 
the e steem  in whioh you're held.
LEO (July 23-A ug. 22) If you have a 
com plicated assignm ent today, follow  
to  the letter the blueprints you initially 
conceived. O n-the-spot ch an ges could  
deprive you of su ccess .
VIROO (A ug. 2 3 -8 ep l. 22) 1f you're too  
inquisitive today, you might ask the type  
of probing questions that could pro
d uce answ ers you'd rather not hear. 
What you don't know w on’t hurt you. 
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) S u c c e ss  is 
likely today — If you u se  the sam e  
m ethods and p roced u res that worked  
satisfactorily for you in the past. Revi
s ion s could throw you off course. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Don't let 
your eg o  ca u se  you to  take a position  
today that you know w on't be support- 

. ed . E xcessive pride could prove self- 
defeating.
SAGITTARIUS (N ov. 23 -D ec. 21) Mat
ters that affect your earnings should be  
given top priority today. If som ething  
appealing of a  frivolous nature p o p s up, 
put it on the back burner. '  
CAPRICORN (D oc. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you may not have the last word 
in every instance today, don't get frus
trated. You should still be able to  m ake  
your m ost important points.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F eb. 19) Your ani- 
bitions have good  ch a n ces  of being ful
filled today, but not necessarily  to the  
"nth" degree. "Be grateful for the pro
g ress  you d o  m ake. .
PISCES (F eb. 20-M arch 20) When s o 
cializing with friends today, you m ust be  
able to  balance the difference betw een  
being a big spender and being a tight
wad. Find the happy mediumJ 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) A problem  
that has been  t a b l i n g  you and a  d o s e  
friend can b e  resolved  today — if both  
parties are sincerely m otivated to  d o  so . 
Each of you m ust be forthright.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

TMERF'S ALMOST A SEXUAL
r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  m e n
A N D  T f4 E tR  C A R S

YOU s h o u l d  h a v e  
S E E N  JEFF  WHEN 

I  5 U 6 6 E S T E D  
WE T R A D E  IN HIS 

OLD c l u n k e r

V

BUT HON...SHE AND T  
.HAVE BEEN TOGETHER 
>LONGER THAN YOU AN D 

M E i l

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

O K AY G A R Z A K i )  WHERE ( I PONT SEE A N Y / NOPE! 
UPSY DAISY.' r ^ A M  I ?  V  REASON 1'K EEP W A K E  

WHAT 'H Sm iP E N S E /O F P  TH'
lY 4  B U N D -
t^Y O U ? rA . f o l d .'

M
y

I

H E Y .. .?  WHAT TH '...r?  
W HAT’S  GOING ONT??

YO U  A RE, 
G A R Z A K !

a
SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"I'm glad you’re having« baby. I’ll be needing 
someone to do this lawn in a few years.”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

OM by Cow4»9 Synd Me

“I sure hope there w eren ’t any  
m ajor league scouts 

there today."

TH E  BORN LOSER
K

By Art and Chip Sansom
wiLeei?roRC£, o n  Ytx> tell 
ME WHAT 10% OF 100 (6 ?r

n o ! if you PONT 
LEARN HOWTO 
00 THIS SIMPLE 
MATH, WHAT 00 
—  YOU EXPECT 

TO 00 
'WHEN YOU 

GROW U P?

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz

A UlORLD FAMOUS ATTORNEY, 
you MUST m ave  a  lo t  of
PIFFICULT PECI5I0N5 TO MAKE..

A B S O L U T T l ^  ^ I  CANT PECIPÊ IF I  
SMOULP SUE SOME0OPY TOPAY 
OR HAVE ANOTHEÎ  P0U6HNÜT..

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

‘Til bet the camera. This faithful-dog-and- 
master scene may never happen again.”

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

p n m -  \F  THF

AU. w

4

5-k

IMUtofi
®  > • • 2  by  NEA. Inc

W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I  H A V E  N O  
F R IE N D S .

I 'M  A U U  
A L O N E  tN  

TH E '^O R LD .

\ IT S ) A
t e r r i b l e
T H I N e > N O T  
T O  H A V E  A  

B I N e t - E
c ü i Ä k i n

•  m f  m  N(* m

T H E N  A S A IN ^  
I  S A V E  A  L O T  
O F M O N B r ' C N  
C H R IS T M A S  

C ^ A R D S .

P«k
cM lU

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

I  CkNT BELIEVE \«K.L,TMEBE 
THERE'S k must be k 

MkSkliMi. fOk /fliZEVSuCrt 
SUMCHEKERS / MA6kZ\t1ES.

I f ,
r

EAOt kPPENS Tb  ̂PIFEEREHT 
WkCnoN. 'CWEYHNE' \S WIEM- 

UTERkTE MO WtrsnCATO). 
'SUM ACnoK” GOES TbR TVE 
GOKlO CWEYtEK. "CMEYiSiS 
lUJOSTUkTEP’ AIMS AT ViNT^E 
GUH COLLECTORS, AMD 

SOON.'
--------- \

EACM OKE EHCOURASE5 lOU 
TO TT'.IMK Too BELONG TO AM 
EUTE CUQVJE, 33 AINERTSERS 
CAM APPEAL TO TOUR EGO 
AND GET TOO TO COLTNKVE ' 
AN IMAGE TVAT SEIS TOO 
APART FROM T\€ CBDWD. IT̂  
TVE PWiOE AND CONQUER TRVCiC

I YiONDai
tWATEVER' 
HAPPENED TO 
THE MELTING 

POT.

TVERES HO 
MONET \N \T.

' T '

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves 

r \ /£  (SiVf-i^ I  
A Poa, A CAT, A  

\  A/v/P A
\  '

^ h a t

C>ofs
\ ^ A N T  7 /

GARFIELD
EA T TH A T  

COOKIE 
A N P P lE i

By Jim Davis
W R0N&/ 
I FEEL  
FINE.'

T

a i
B y  H /
A P S »
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BY RICK CLARK

P.ampd golfers take top  
hon'ors a t Ross R ogers

. Pampa golfers stormed into Amarillo last Monday, and brought 
home many of the top honors in the Ross Rogers Pro-Am.

Mickey Piersall, head professional at The Pampa Country Club 
took top pro, with a fine round of 66. Super round, Mickey! Low-net 
amateur went to Ken Cambem, also of Pampa with a 65.

In the team event, first place went to the team of Charlie Nelson, 
assistant professional at Hidden Hills, Ken Cambem, Joe Austin and 
Jeff Nicklas. Coming in fourth place was the team of Mickey Pier
sall, Ralph Baker, Bob Swope and Tommy Hill. Way to go Pampans!

• • •
Last week, the Hidden Hills Senior Golf Association played a 

Low-Net, Low-Putt Toumaihent.
Taking low-net honors was Charles Terrell. First least-putts went 

to Irvin Williams, and second least-putts went to Herb Harvey.

The Thursday night Hidden Hills scramble saw the team of Char
lie Harper, James Thompson, Larry Ogden and Gary Stewart taking 
home first place with the score of 33. Second went to Jeff Nicklas, 
Mike Sullins, Mike Bradford and Pat Aderholt with a 33. First place 
was decided by a score card playoff. Congratulations to all the win
ners! • '

• • •

GOLFING FEATS...
HIDDEN HIllLS...Richard Darnell had an eagle-2 on number 

three. I understand he drove the green on the par-four hole. Go9d 
shot Richard!

PAMPA COUNTRY CLUB...Pete Blanda shot a 73, which was 
less than his age. Wow!,!! Tommy Hill had a 74, his best ever. You’re 
getting tough Tommy! Brandon Brashears shot a 68 on the Pamcel 
golf course. Brad Allen birdied number S.

. . .
Don’t forget the WINDMILL TOURNAMENT at Hidden Hills 

'on May 9th.
Unul next week, SEE YA’ IN THE ROUGH.

D aly steps dow n  
as Pistons’ coach
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports W riter

BLOOMFIELD HILLS* Mich. 
(AP) - When Chuck Daly found 
there ws “just no place to go” in the 
Detroit Pistons organization, he 
decided to Just go.

Daley, who 1 ^  the Pistons to two 
NBA titles, bid firarewell to the team 
during a news conference at his 
restaurant Tuesday.

At the moment, he doesn’t know 
where he’s going. And he doesn’t 
care.

“ I f t  not easy to sparate , or say 
‘Goodbye.’ But I ’ve known for a 
long time 7 was ready fdr it,” said 
Daly, who led the Pistons for nine 
"Vears. “I was ready for i t  It’s been 
time for a long time.”

Daly, 61, who began his coaching 
career over 30 years ago at Punx- 
sutawney High School in his native 
Pennsylvania, made collegiate stops 
at Penn, Boston College and Duke, 
and had NBA jobs in Philadelphia 
and Cleveland before rescuing the 
Pistons.

“ I still keep up with all those 
teams. I don’t forget places I ’ve 
been,” Daly said. “That comes with 
what Pat Riley calls being a ‘lifer,’ 
and that’s what I am.'’

Daly’s decision to quit came as no 
surprise. Many believed he would 
move on two years ago, after the 
Pistons won their second consecu
tive NBA title.

At that time he turned down big 
money from television. NBC 
offered him a two-year guaranteed 
contract starting at ^00,000 and the 
TNT cable network offered him a 
four-year, $1.5 million contract.

He turned to his friend Billy Cun
ningham for advice. Cunningham, 
one of the owners of the Miami 
Heat, told Daly he had to be selfish, 
he had to do what he really wanted 
todo.

The “ lifer” elected to stay at that 
time. But there were no imve titles 
as the Chicago Bulls assumed the 
spot the Pistons had held.

“ I think you’re going to look 
back on this as a legendary time in 
basketball in Detroit.’’ said Daly,' 
who led the Pistons to the Eastern 
Conference finals five times, the 
NBA fmals three times, and consec
utive championships in 1989 and 
1990.
' The players, many of whom 
attended his news conference, called 
him “Daddy Rich.”
. “I’ve got John Salley on the floor, 
who I dewly love; but I keep holler
ing at him all the time.” E ^y  said. 
“How long can these guys keep lis
tening to that?”

. Daly gave no specific reason for

Kmeks hand B^dls first playoff 
loss; Trail Blazers slip by Suns

leaving. But there were clues. For 
one thing, the Pistons have grown 
old and the team needs to rebuild, a 
task for a younger man. For another, 
Daly yearns for more control.

He denied that friction with gen
eral manager Jack McCloskey was 
reqxxisible for his departure.

“ Jack and I basically got along 
fine,” Daly said. “ I respect Jack. 
Jack’s a good basketball man.

“It’s a situation where there’s just 
no place to go in the organization. 
Jack’s the general manager, right? 
There’s just no place to go.”

Speculation on Daly’s replace
ment centers around former Pistons 
assistant Ron Rothstein. He was 
hired as a broadcaster this season 
after being fired as coach of the 
Miami Heat

” I t’s going to be d ifficu lt,” 
McCloskey said. “ It’s going to be 
hard for that individual, whoever it 
is, because we’ve been so success
ful.” .

McCloskey said he had a list of 
candidates and hoped to name a 
new coach before the NBA draft 
June 24.

Daly will coach the U.S. Olympic 
team in Spain this summer. After 
that, he probably could have his 
pick of several NBA coaching jobs 
next season, if that’s what he wants. 
There are teams that might also 
want him as their general manager. 
But Daly says he has no offers at the 
moment.

“ I have no job opportunities,” 
Daly said. “ I have no idea what I’m 
going to do. I don’t have a plan. I 
have nothing in mind.

“ If worse comes to worse. I’ll 
be cooking here on M onday 
nights.”

Daly was the winningest xoach 
in franchise history. Hé did it by 
relating to the people around him.

“ I’m a people person. It’s in my 
genes,” Daly said. “ My grandmoth
er was that way. She’d go around to 
every church and synagogue in 
town. I never knew what (denomi
nation) she was.”

Detroit never had consecutive 
winning seasons before Daly 
arrived in 1983. They have not had 
a losing seasons since, reaching the 
playoffs each year.

, “ He was the best coach I ever 
played for,” former Piston Vinnic 
Johnson said. “ A lot of guys can 
coach, but not many can relate to 
people like Chuck.”

Joe Dumars, who teams with 
Isiah 'Thomas in the backcourt, said 
it would be strange without Daly on\ 
the sideline.

“ Chuck gave us experience,” 
Dumars said. “ He was calm. He 
gave us that stability.”

/ «
Baylor University plans baseball cam p

Little league baseball camps, 5 -1 0 , 12-17 and  19 -2 4 , in 
conducted by Baylor University Waco.

’ head coach  M ickey Sulliviin . Call 817-756-1815 for more 
will be held on the dates of July information.

By The Associated Press--- fc

The Chicago Bulls aren’t unbeat- 
^ le , after all.

Patrick Ewing scored 34 points, 
including the go-ahead basket and 
four clinching free throws in the 
final 30 seconds, as the New York 
Knicks beat the defending NBA 
champions 94-89 Tuesday night in 
the opener of their second-round 
playoff series.

The Knicks snapped a 14-game 
losing streak to the Bulls and got 
their first victory at Chicago Stadi
um since March 16, 1987. It also 
was the first playoff loss for the 
Bulls, who swept Miami 3-0 in the 
opening round.

“ If you want to make excuses, 
you could say we were ru sty ,” 
Michael Jordan said of the Bulls, 
who hadn’t played since last 
Wednesday. “ But they came out 
and outplayed us. F’atrick was a fac
tor offensively. He was a force 
down the stretch; we couldn’t stop 
him.”

In another second-round opener, 
Terry Porter led the Portland Trail 

'Blazers to a 113-111 victory over- 
the visiting Phoenix Suns. Porter 
scored 31 points, including two 
free throws with 21 seconds left, 
and made a crucial defensive play 
in the closing seconds to clinch the 
win.

Ewing scored 28 points in the 
second half, including a basket that 
ended a a 13-0 Chicago run that 
gave the Bulls their first lead of the 
game late in the fourth quarter.

Ewing, who also had 16 rebounds 
and six blocks, put the Knicks 
ahead 87-86 on a 17-foot jumper 
with 2:05 left. After the Bulls tied it 
on a free throwlry’Jordan, Ewing 
put New York ahead to stay, 89-87, 
on a short jumper with 30 seconds 
remaining.

“ I was just playing my game,”

Ewing said. “ We kept our focus and 
fought back. The challenge was 
winning.”

Xavier McDaniel added 16 points 
for the Knicks, who were coming 
off a hard-fought 3-2 series victory 
over the Detroit Pistons.

Jordan, who averaged 45 points in 
the first round, led the Bulls with 31 
points. Scottie Pippen added 22 for 
Chicago.

Game 2 in the best-of-7 series 
will be played at Chicago on 'Thurs
day night. The series then shifts to 
New York for games Saturday and 
Sunday,

On Wednesday night, Seattle vis
its Utah in the opener of a Western 
Conference semifinal series. The 
Eastern Conference series between 
the Cleveland Cavaliers and Celtics 
resumes Friday at Boston. They 
split the first two games in Cleve
land.

In Portland, Porter made two free 
throws with 21.1 seconds left to 
give the Trail Blazers their first lead 
of the final quarter, 112-111.

On the next Phoenix possession. 
Porter knocked the ball away from 
Kevin Johnson. Clyde Drexler, 
who scored 26 for Portland ,, 
grabbed it and was fouled with 
10.3 seconds remaining. He made 
the first free throw but missed the 
second and was called for a lane 
violation.

After two timeouts, the Suns’ 
Tom Chambers missed an 8-foot 
jum per against Buck W illiam s’ 
pressure. The ball went out of 
bounds and Phoenix retained pos
session with one-tenth of a sec
ond left, bat the Suns couldn’t get 
o ff another shot befo re  the 
buzzer.

Kevin Johnson scored 24 and Dan 
Majerle added 23 for the Suns. 
Chambers scored 19, but made only 
6 of 15 shots.

The Utah Jazz, who had the best

home record in the league during 
the regular season, hope the home- 
court advantage will make the dif
ference against a fast-ri.sing Super-^ 
Sonics squad.

The Delta Center crowd certainly 
provided a boost for the Jazz in the 
final game of th |ir opening-round 
series against me Los Angeles 
Clippers. Utah overcame a 15- 
point deficit to beat the Clippers 
98-89 Monday and win the series 
3-2.

Jeff Malone, who led the Jazz 
with 25 points, was certain "Utah 
would rally for its 40th victory in 44 
games at the I^ lta  Center this sea
son.

“ I think we Were a little nervous 
and tight,” he said. “ I know how 
we are in this building. And I knew 
we’d do it.”

Seattle, the lowest seed remaining 
in the playoffs, beat the Golden 
State Warriors 3-1 in the opening 
round."

I
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V
(AP LaMrphoto)

Suns' guard Kevin Johnson (right) prepares to flip a 
pass past the Trail B lazers' Terry Porter.

Ryan iaiters, RutHangers still beat Orioles
BALTIMORE (AP) — Maybe 

it’s just going to take awhile for 
Nolan Ryan to start pitching like, 
well, Nolan Ryan.

Ryan’s ERA swelled to 11.42 
Tuesday after he gave up three runs 
in two innings of the Texas 

.Rangers’ 5-3 victory over the Balti
more Orioles. There was an encour^- 
aging sign, however, as the 45-year- 
old right-hander retired six of the 
last seven batters he faced.

“Only after I gave up three runs 
did I actually start throwing the ball 
better and with better location,” he 
said.

Ryan gave up seven runs in 2’1-3 
innings at Chicago last Thursday, 
his first outing since leaving the 
disabled list with a leg injury. 
Against Baltimore, he gave up three 
hits — including his first homer 
since July 28 — walked two and hit 
a batter before manager Bobby 
Valentine lifted him following a 62- 
minute rain delay after the second 
inning.

“ I think Bobby’s looking at the 
long run on this deal,”  Ryan said. 
‘‘I think h e’s concerned that it 
didn’t make a lot of sense for me to 
go out there and have some kind of

setback, maybe reinjurc myself.”
Ryan said his early-season woes 

won’t have any influence on how he 
handles the rest of the year.

“It’s a long season, and you can’t 
let a couple of bad outings or being 
on the disabled list depress you and 
effect the way you approach your 
job,” he said. “ You have to put 
each game behind you and go on to 
the next one. I feel like I threw the 
ball better than I did in Chicago, but 
I ’m not pleased by any means 
where I am.”

Dickie Thon drove in the tie 
breaking run with a sixth-inning

single and form er O riole Jeff 
Robinson pitched five innings of 
two-hit relief to help the Rangers 
snap Baltimore’s six-game winning 
streak. The Orioles had won nine 
straight at home. ’’

Robinson was 4-9 with a 5.18 
ERA with the Orioles last year and 
was released during the offseason. 
When he walked to th e  mound 
Tuesday, he was greeted by a loud 
chorus of boos. —

“ Instead of an applause meter, 
they should have used the boo 
meter,” he joked. “ I knew it was 
going to happen.”

Sports Scene
— Baseball
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 

By Th« AMOciattd Prass 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATTING—RAIomar, Toromo, .396; Lansford, 
Oakland. .366; Winfield, Toronto, .3M; Bordiok, 
Oakland, 355; Mack. MUineaota. .350; flKelly, 
New York, .343; Joyner. Kansas City. .340. 
RUNS—RAIomar, Toronto. 24; McGwire, Oak
land, 23; Felix, California, 20; RKally, New 
York, 20; Polonia, California, 19; Tettleton, 
Detroit, 19; Hoilas, Baltimore, 1 B; Carter, 
Toronto, 18; GBell, Chicago, 18. ,
RBI—Felix, California, 24; McGwire, Oakland, 
23; Anderson, Baltimore, 22; Fielder, OetroiL 
22; RAIomar, Toronto, 21; GBell. Chicago. 21; 
Brooks, Califomia. 21.
HITS—RAIomar, Toronto, 44; Winfield, Toronto, 
38; RKelly, New York, 36; Mack, Minnesota, 
35; Joyner, Kansas City, 35; Baerga. Cleve
land. 34; Lansford, Oaklartd. 34.
DOUBLES—Jefferies, Kansas City, 10; Joyner, 
Kansas City, 10; Raimer, Texas, 9; EMartinez, 
Seattle, 9; Puckett, Minnesota, 9; CRipken, 
BMtimore, 9; Lansford, Oakland, 9.
TRIPLES—Anderson, Baltimore, 5; Burks, 
Boston. 3; RAIomar, Toronto. 2; EMartinez, 
Seattle, 2; Mack, Minnesota, 2; Thurman, 
Kansas City. 2; Palmeiro, Texas, 2; Puckett, 
Mkmesota, 2; Raines. Chicago, 2.
HOME RUNS—McGwire, Oakland. 13; Tettle
ton, Detroit, 8; Holies, Baltimore, 7; Fielder, 
Da soil. 7; Deer, Detroit, 7; Palmer. Texas, 6; 
QVaughn, Milwaukee, 6; Devereaux, Balti
more, 6; Canseco, Oakland, 6; OBrien, Seattle, 
6.
STOLEN BASES—Lofton, Cleveland, 1 1 ; 
HamMon, Milwaukee, 9; Anderson, Baltimore, 
9; RAIomar, Toronto, 8; Reynolds, Seattle, 7; 
Raines, Chicago, 7; RHenderson, Oakland, 7; 
^H or, MIkvaukee, 7.
PITCHING (4 Decisions)—McDowel. Chicago. 
e-0, 1.000, 2.87; Mussina, Ballimore, 4-0, 
1.0(X>, 2.85; JuQuzman. Toronto, 4-0, 1.000, 
1 .74; Parrett, Oakland, 4-0 , 1.000, 2 .OS; 
Krueger, Minnesota, 4-0,1.000,1.89; Hibbard, 
C N cm , 4-1, .800, 3 .7 1 ,'Stotflemyre. Toronto, 
4-i 7 S 0 0 , 4.25; Moore, Oakland, 4-1, .800, 
2.79.
STR«<EOUTS-Clemens. Boston. 51; JuQuz- 
men, Toronto, 47; Nagy, Cleveland, 35; RJohn- 
eon, Seatl)e, 33; Perez, New York 33; McOow- 
eN, Chicago, 29; Stottlemyr«, Toronto, 28; 
KBtown, Texas, 28; JsGuzman, Texas, 28. 
SA V E S-E cker^ , Oakland. 9; Harvey, CaR- 

Na, 8; Russell, Texas, 8; Aguilera. Mmneao- 
■L 7; H a ^ , Mlhwaukae, 8; Reardon, Boston, 8; 
Bare led with 5. •

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTEIQ-Kruk, Philadelphia, .391; VanSMte. 
Pittsburgh, .382: WCIvk. San Frarwisoo, .358; 
ONeM. Cincinnati. .356; RThompson, San 
Francisco, .353; Gwynn, San Diego, .351; 
RSandars, Clncinnall, .344.
RUNS—Bonds, Pittsburgh, 21 r Duncan, 
Philadelphia, 20; Hollins, Philadelphia, 19; 
VbnSiylie. Pittsburgh. 18; BoniHa, New York, 
17; McOril, San Diego, 17; MoQee, San Frin- 
deco. 17; Johnson, Mms York, 17^
RBI—McQrlll. San Diego, 23; Bonds, Pitts
burgh, 22; OaiiL Adanta, 21; Murray, New Vtork, 
21; Kruk, Ptiladelphia, 20; Johnson, New Ybrk, 
20; Buschelo. Pitlsburgh. 18; Strawberry, Loe 
Anoeleb 18
HlfH-(W eynn. San Diego. 40; Kruk, PhMadst-

phia, 36; Duncan, Philadelphia. 34; WCIark, 
San Francisco, 33; Bigfiio, Houston, 32; 
RSandars, Cincinnati, 31;DSanders, Atlanta, 
31; Finley, Houston, 31; ONeitl, Clndnnafl, 31; 
Pendleton, Atlanta, 31.
DOUBLES—Duncan, Philadelphia, 1 1 ; Murray, 
New York, 10; Pendleton, Atlanta, 9; 
RSanders, Cincinnati, 8; WCiaik, San Frands- 
co. 8; Johnson, New York, 8; Pagnozzi, St. 
Louis, 7; VanSlyke, Pittsburgh, 7; Gwynn, San 
Diego, 7; Wallach, Montreal, 7.
TRIPLES—OSanders, Atlanta, 7; Butler, Los 
Angeles, 4; 11 are tied with 2.
HONE RUNS—Bonds. Pittsburgh, 8; McGrifI, 
San DiMo, 8;lWalkar, Montreal, 6; MaW- 
iliams, San Frwidsco, 6; Gant, Atlanta, 5; 7 
are tied with 4.
STOLEN BASES—Grissom. Montreal. 15; 
Lankford. St. Louis. 13; Roberts, Cindnnati, 12; 
RSandars. Cincinnati, 9; Lewis, San Frandsoo, 
9; OSanders. Atlantt, 9; Johnson, New York, 9. 
PITCHING (4 Dedsions)—Swift. San Frands- 
co, 5-0, 1.000, 1.54; Tomlin. Pittsburgh, 4-1, 
.800, 2.43; QIavine, Atlanta. 4-1 , .800, 1.99; 
ZSmith, Pittsburgh, 4-1, .800, 2.88; Innis, New 
York. 3-1, .750, 3.37; Cone. New York. 3-1, 
.750, 1.82; Portugal, Houston, 3-1, .750. 2.61; 
Broeming. Cindnnati, 3-1, .750, 5.58; Candiotti, 
Los Angeles. 3-1, .750, 4.46.
STRIKEOUTS—Cone, New York. 49; SFer- 
nahdez. New York, 43; Smofs, Atlanta. 41; 
Saberhagen, New York, 40; Belcher, Clndn- 
nad.' 35; Glavine, Atlanta, 34; Candiotti, Los

SASE^^eSmith, St Louis, 9; DJones, Hous
ton, 8; Charlton, Cindnnati, 7; Belinda, Pitls
burgh, 6; Myers, San Diego, 6; Franco, New 
Vbrk. 5; 6 are tied with 3.

Major League standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Toronto
BaHkitore
NawYbrk
Boeion
Mheaukee
Dairoli
Cleveland

East Division 
W L
19 9
17 , 9
15 11
12 11
12 12
11 15

PcL OB' 
.679 —
.654 1
.577 3
.522 4 1/2
.500 5
.423 7

910 18 .357
West Division

W L PcL 0 8
Chtoago 14 10 .583 —
OaMwid ' ' 15 12 556 1/2
Texas 16 13 552 1/2
Callomia 13 13 .500 2
Mtoneeota 12 14 .462 3
Seanie 11 IS .423 4
Kansas City s 20 .200 9 1/2.

Monday's Games 
Mnnesoia 8, Boston 1 
Daeoit 6. CaMomia 2 
BaNmore 8,  Texas 5 
Kansas Oty 11. Cleveland 8 
Chicago 7, MIMaukae 0 
N e w ^  7. Saatoe 5 
Toronto 7, OsMend 3

TueodaYs Gamas 
DairoliZCafltomial 
Tbxas 5, BaMmora 3 s
p Q lP r i 4 , MKWiMOn 1
Cleveland 8, Kansas Chy 8 
CNoago 12, Mlwaukee z 
Toronto 5, Oakland 1 
Seatie 7, New Ybrk 4

Wednaedw’« flames
Mnneeote (Tapani 1-3) at Ballimore (McDonald 

30), 736  p.m.

Boston (Gardiner 2-0) at Chicago (Hibbard 4- 
1), 8G5 p.m.

Milwaukee (Navarro 2-2) at Kansas City 
(Gubicza 1-^ , 8:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Scudder 1-3) at Texas (Win 3-2), 
835 p.m.

Toronto (Key 1-1) at Seattle (R Johnson 3-1), 
■HWJSp.m.

Detroit (Terrell 0-3) at Oakland (Stewart 1 -2), 
1035 p.m.

New York (Perez 2-2) at Cakforma (Langston 
2-1), 10:35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Boston at Chicago, 135 p.m.
Detroit at Oakland, 3:15 p.m.
Mkinesota at Baltimore. 7:35 p.m.
Iiilwaukoe at Kansas City. 8:35 p.m.
(Seveland at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
Toronto at Seanie, 10:05 p.m.
New York at Califomia, 10:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Ovision

W L Pet. GB
nnsburgh 18 7 .720 —
New York 16 11 .593 3
St. Louis 14 12 .538 4 1/2
Philadelphia 12  • 13 .480 6
Montreal 10 14 417 ' 7  1/2
Oiicago 9 16 .360 9

West Ovision
W t  Pet. GB

SanFrandsco 13 12 .520 —
Cindnnaii 13 13 .500 1/2
Houston 13 13 500 1/2
Atlanta 13 14 .481 T
San Diego 13 14 .4«1 1
LosAngelea 9 14 .391 3

Monday's Games 
Plnsburgh 12, Cindnnati 5 
Allanta 6 , Chicago 1 
New York 5, Houston 1 
Oiéf games scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Chicaoo 4. Adanta 3.10 innings 
Houston 5, New York 4 
Montreal 5. San Diego 2 
Philadelphia 6. Los Angeles 2 
Pittsburgh 5, Cindnnaa 2 
St. Louis 7, San FrandsCo 5

Wednesday's Games
Houston (Hamisch 2-3) at Chicago (G .MadchJx 

3-2), 130 p.m.
New York (Young 2-0) at Cindnnad (Swindell 

2-1 ), 7:35 p.m.
San Diego (Banes 2-2) at Montreal (HW 2-2) 

735 p.m.
Loe /kngeles (RMednez 0-1 ) at Phladelphia 

(Cox 2-1), 7:35 p.m.
Adama (Avery 1-2) at Pittsburgh (Tomdn 4-1). 

735 p.m. *
San Frandsco (Burked 2-1) at St. Louis 

(DeLeon 1-2), 8:35 p.m. 
Thursday's Games 

New York at CIncinnad, 12:35 p.m.
San Frandsco at St. Louis. 135 p.m.
Adame at Pitlsburgh, 735  p.m.
Houston at Chicago; 835  p.m 
Only games scheduled .

Softball
Results In the Pampa Spring -SoftbaH 

Laaguegamaa bom Apri 8 to Apr! 30 are Ust
ed batear:

Man’s  Ohrialon One 
Team Won Losa Tie

Harvey Man 4 0 0
Easy's Club 2 1 0
Dobspn Cellular 3 2 0
Deaver Construction 2 3 ' 0
Nonherest Pharmacy 0 5 0

Men's Division Two
Team Won Loss Tie
Panhandle 5 1 e
Culberson Stowers 3 1 0
Moose Lodge 2 1 0
Robert Knowles 1 3 0
Cabot R&D 0 5 0

Men's Division Three
Teem Won Loss Tie
Long John Silvers 5 0 0
Cabot Pampa Plant 4 1 0
Pizza Hut 3 2 0
Firemen 2 3 0
Grey County Ford 0 4 0
Longhorns 0 4 0

Man's Church League
Team Won Loss Tie
Central A 5 0 0
First Presbytenan 4 0 0
Bible Church 3 1 0
Central B 3 2 0
First Christian 2 2 0
Calvary Elaptist 2 2 0
St. Vincent's 2 2 0
First Baptist 0 4 0
First /Assembly------- 6 4 — XT
Faith Christian 0 4 0

Women's Open League
Teem Woo Lees Tie
(Aments 3 0 0
W-B Supply 2 1 0
Robert's KiUamey 2 1 0
Olanese 2 2 0
Hi-Pleins NTS 0 3 0
Shepard's Heal ih 0 2 0

Football
World League standings

By The Aeeociated Press
\

/Ml Times EDT 
European

W L T Pd. PF PA 
Barcelona 5 2 0 .714 94 84
FrwAluri 2 5 0 .286 110 147
London i 5 1 214 117 162

North American East
Oriando 6 1 0 .857 202 93
N.Y.-NJ. 3 4 0 .429 157 134
Monbaal 2 5 0 .286 125 165
Ohio 1 6 0 .143 68 143

North/American West
Sacramento 5 '̂ 2 0  714 151 117
Swi Antonio 5 2 0 .714 114 109
Birdngham 4 2 1 815 118 102

Selurday'sGames 
Birmingham 19, Barcelona 17 

Ohio 20. Frankfurt 17 
Sunday's (>ames 

Orlando W. San Antonio 21 
New Vbrk-New Jersey 41. London 13 

Sacramento 35. iytonireal 21 
Saturd^  flames 

Franklun at Saoramenio. 8 pJit. 
London at Oriando. 8 p.m. 

Sunday's flames
New York-New Jersey at Ohio. 1 p.m
/ San Antonio at Baroelona. 1 p.m.
\  Montreal at Birmingham, 3 p.m.

! .
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Pampa drops 
baseball finale

Ic Memorials 14d Carpentry

RONALD McDonald H o u k , 1501 
Strdt, AmariUo, 1?C 79106.

SALVATION Anny, 701 S. Cnykr 
Ì.TX79065.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

St., Pampa,

■a-—ST.;.»*-

(Statf photo by d. Alan Brzye)
Pampa's Tarin Peet slips across home plate to score when Borger pitcher Ryan 
McNellis (also pictured) threw  a w iid pitch in the third inning Tuesday at H ar
vester Field.

Borger handed Pampj an 11-7 loss in the final 
baseball game of the season for both teams Tuesday at 
Harvester Field.

The Harvesters closed out the season with an 11-4 
record overall and 1-9 in District 1-4A. Borger fin
ished at 13-10 for the season and S-S in district

After spotting Borger a 3-0 lead in the first 
innning, Pampa came back and scored four runs in the 
bottom of the frame on a home run by Greg Moore, a 
two-run single by Chris Poole and an RBI double by 
Kurt West.

After Borger went back on top, 8-4, Pampa put 
together a two-nin inning in the third when bodi runs 
scored on a paif of wild pitches by Ryan McNellis.

The Harvesters loaded the bases in the fourth 
inning and scored their final run on a single by Tarin 
Peet.

" With the score, 8-7, Boi;ger’s favor, the Bulldogs 
added three more runs in the top of the seventh, two 
on a single by Tommy Miller.

Shane Hepler pitched four innings for .the win. 
Peet was the losing pitcher, going the distance on the 
mound. ^

Dumas defeated.Amarillo Caprock, 8-1, Tuesday 
to win the district title.

Randall downed Hereford, S-3, Tuesday to wrap 
up the runnerup spot

SHEPARD’S Hetpint Hand«, 422 
Fionda. Pampa. Tx. 7 ^ 5 .

RON'S Conttruction. Carpeiitry, 
ooncnie, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofìng. 669-3172.

ST. hade CHUdran’s Research Hos- 
pilal, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro-

OVERHEAD Door Repoir. Kid- 
well Coiutnictkxi. 669-<d47^

gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept 300, 
Memphis, Ibim. 3814S-0532.

PanhantMa Houaa Lavaling'
Floors sagging, walls cracking.

THE Don A Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 Walli

door dragging. Foundation and 
rete work.

Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.
lace

concrete work, all home repair 
iiuide arsd out 669-0958.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, canyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

ADDITIONS, remodeling; new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paiming, patios. 
18 years local experieneb. Karl 
Parks 669-2648.

14e Carpet Service
WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa,
Tx 79066.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-.
:U_, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 

‘ity doesn’t cost...It paysl No
peu.

¿Museums
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541 . Free esti
mates.

WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa. Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint-

RAINBOW IntematioiMl Carpet

ment.
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 

---------1-1431.estimates. Call 665-

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
SiuMlay.

YOUNG’S Cleaning Service. Car-, 
pet, furniture, some drapes, blinds' 
and tile. Free estimates. 665-3538. 
7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Defending NHL champs fall; Bruins^dge Canadians
DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointmem only.

14f Decorators-lnterior

SARA’S Drapenet, 1512 Alcock. 
Custom drapries, verticles, blinds, 
carpet Sale. 665-0021.

By The Associated Press

The New York Rangers 
proved they could survive losing 
their best player better than the 
Pittsburgh Penguins could.

The Rangers, withoufsiar.een- 
ter Mark Messier, their captain 
who was sidelined by back 
spasms, edged the defending 
Stanley Cup cham pions 4-2 
Tuesday night. The Penguins 
lost Mario Lemieux in the first 
period when he was slashed on 
the hands by Adam Graves.

Graves received only a two- 
minute minor for the sla^.

The victory, achieved on two 
third-period goals by Jeff Beuke- 
boom and the game-winner by 
Kris King with 5:24 remaining, 
tied the series 1-1. Game 3 will

be at Pittsburgh on Thursday 
night.

In the other second-round 
game Tuesday night, Boston 
beat Montreal 3-2 in overtime on 
a goal by Peter Elouris. The Bru
ins lead the Adams Division 
final 2-0 heading home for the 
next two games.

On Wednesday night, Deuoit 
goes into Chicago for Game 3 of 
the Norris Division finals trail
ing in the best-of-7 series 2-0. 
The Smythe finals are at Edmon
ton, with the Oilers and Vancou
ver tied 1-1.

PATRICK
Rangers 4, Penguins 2 

At New York, Messier was a 
last-minute scratch and 30-goal 
scorer Darren Turcotte was out

with a wrist injury. The Penguins 
also lost right wing Joe Mullen 
when he was checked hard by 
King in the opening period.

New York was behind 2-1 
with less than eight minutes to 
go. Then Beukeboom got the 
first of his two goals and King 
connected exactly two minutes 
later, at 14:36.

Beukeboom clinched it with 
an empty-netter with three sec
onds left. The goals were Beuke
boom's first two of this year’s 
playoffs. In 37 previous playoff 
games, he had scored only one 
goal.

The Rangers killed off five 
manpower advantages for the 
Penguins, including a two-man 
advantage for 1:54 in the first 
period.

ADAMS
Bruins 3, Canadiens 2, OT
At Montreal, Douris deflected 

in a pass from Ted Donato 3:12 
into overtime. Douris redirected 
the pass into an open side past 
goaltender Patrick Roy, with the 
Canadiens complaining he had 
kicked the puck in. °

The puck went off D ouris’ 
knee and he appeared to fan at it 
with his stick . Referee Rob 
Shick called-for ^ video review 
and let tho goal stand.

Glen Murray and Dave Poulin 
also scored for the Bruins. Eric 

^DesJardins and Shayne Corson 
scored for the Canadiens, who 
go into Boston Garden on Thurs
day without a road win since 
March 3.

The game was costly for

Boston. Captain Ray Bourque 
left at 3:20 of the third period 
with an injured finger on his left 
hand and did not return.

NORRIS
Red Wings-Blackhawks 

Hockey isn’t terribly compli
cated, certainly not to Detroit 
coach Bryan Murray. “ If you 
don’t score goals,’’ he noted, 
“ you’re never goingio win.’’

The Red Wings are on a Stan
ley Cup diet of one goal per 
game in thoir second-round play
off series. And just as the coach 
predicted, they are not winning.

Chicago has won five straight 
playoff games — the last three 
of its opening series against St. 
Louis to recover from a 2-1 
deficiL and the first two oh the 
road against Eletroit.

HUTCHINSON Cowuy Mweim: 
Boraer. Regular hourf It a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

14h General Services

LAKE Meredith Aquarium' and 669-7769. 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours

COX Fence Compaiw. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate.

Tuesdw and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

Larsmore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

MUSEUM Of Hie Plains: Perry- CONCRETE- work, all types, 
, ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
i to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during Small jobs a s^ ia lty . Ron’s Con- 
Summer months,.l:30p.m.-5 pjn.. struction, 669-3172.____________

OLD M obeetie Jail 'Museum. FENCING. New construction and 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
1-5. Closed Wednesday. 3I7Z______________ [__________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pjn. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

INSTALL steel tiding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Conttruction Co. 1-800-765-7071.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
ajn. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

MASONRY, all types brick, block, 
stone. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s Construction, 669- 
3171

r iv e r  Valley Pioneer Museum at
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed

Commercial, Residential 
Mowing

Chuck Morgan 669-0511

Saturday and Monday. 141 General Repair
>

Rutherford running behind schedule fòr Indy 500,
PUBLIC NOTICE ROBERTS County Museum:

JNDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Johnny 
Rutherford has three days to do 
what he hasn’t been able to do in 
three y e j j s — get a car ready to 
qualify for the Indianapolis 500.

The three-time winner, one of 
the most dominant drivers of his 
generation but frustrated in his 
scramble for financial backing in 
recent years, at last has received a 
commitment of sponsorship which 
would let him compete in a full

series of races.
“Quite obviously, we’re running 

behind schedule,’’ .said Rutherford, 
who hoped to 
time in his year-old Lola-Chevro- 
let today, three days before the 
Stan of qualifications for the May 
24 race. ^

“That’s not going to be easy to 
overcome. But I’ve been around 
this place once or tw ice,’’ .said 
Rutherford, trying for his 25th

start at Indianapolis.
Rutherford, 54, has had 315 

Indy car starts in a career that

driver in history except A.J. Foyt 
(367 starts), Mario Andretti (363) 
and A1 Unser (318). At Indianapo
lis, Rutherford has started from the 
pole three times and is the only 
driver besides Rick Mears to have 
won from the pole position more 
than once.

Even .if he can’t qualify on Sat
urday, he can still make the 33-car 
lineup on the final three days of

16-17..
“It still is 500 miles. That’s the 

thing, being able to maneuver 
yourself in the right position when 
the checkered flag falls. I’ve been 
able to do that three times, so I’m 
hoping that will help me recognize 
all of the symptoms that I can take 
advantage of,’’ said Rutherford.

MRQUE^
M u r r a y  t o  
leave UCLA

The annual report of the Pampa 
Lovett Library Foundation for its 
calendar year ended December 31, 
1991, it available at its principal 
office for inspection during regular 
butinMS hours by any citizen who 
requests It within ISO days after 
the date of this notice.
The address of the Foundation's 
principal office it 505 Combt- 
Worley Building, Pampa, Texas, 
and the telephone number is (806) 
6694851. TTie executive officer of 
the Foundation it Betty Hender- 
son% President o f the Board o f  
Directors.

Betty Henderson 
President of the *
Board of Directors

Miami, Ruular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m.
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Liunpt repaired.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and P5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

141 Insulation

BLOW in attic insulation and save 
$$$ all yearl Free estimates. Reid 
Coonniction Co._l-800^!C707I.-

3 Personal 14m Lawnmower Service
MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies ar\d deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

PAMPA Lawtmower Repair. Pick 
upend delivery service available. 
M l S.Cuyler, 665-8843.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p .m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon. 
665-9702.

14n Painting

B-15 May 6, 7, 8,1992 665-8336

MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda

PAINTING and ' sheetrock 
finishing. 35 yews. David and Joe, 
665-29TO, 669-7885.

AUTO PARTS

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- Junior Tracy Murray 
will leave UCLA for ihe 
NBA sum m er d raft, 
UCLA coach Jim Har- 
rick announced Tuesday.

Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council. P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

IF someone’s drinking is causing 
you problems, tty Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7921.

PAINTING Done Reasonable. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates. 
Bob Got son, 665-0033.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, TX. 79066-2397.

¡ ÿ y i c e t i

REMEMBER 
MOM SALE

“ I’m very supportive 
of Tracy. He’s given us 
three te rrif ic  y e a rs ,’’ 
Harrick was quoted as 
saying in W ednesday’s 
Los Angeles Times.

The 6-foot-8 forward 
was to announce  his 
d e c is io n  W ednesday 
a fte rn o o n  a t a news 
conference. His family 
d e c lin e d  com m ent 
Tuesday, say ing  they 
would w ait until Mur
ray made his announce
ment.

ALZHEIMER’S D isease and 
Related Disorders Asm., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and skinewe. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

PAINTING, interior, exterior, 
mud, tape. Blow acoustic. Gene 
665-4840,669-2215.

PAINTING. Interior-exterior. 
Wallpapering. Work suaranteed. 
References. Call Brenda Bom 665- 
2308.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, Ml-S N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, fob opportunity. 
Donna Turner, 665-6063.

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Mow,
rototin, plow, tree trimming, hanl-

■ lf6i------ing. a ií665-9609 .

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 

78759.Austin, TX '

ADOLESCENT, young adult AA 
Group, 6 p.m. Fridays, 1224 N. 
Hobart, NBC Plaza S te .l. 665- 
5151.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, AtnwiUo. TX 79106.

LAWN work, rototill'er, tree trim
ming, hauling', carpentry, general 
handyman. M&M's M-Pr 
ments, 665-8320.

:*rove-

H.E.A.R.T. W omen’s Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th Monday

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 07009-9990.

1-2:30 p m  119 N. Frost Informa- 
669-1131.

Rototilling
Mowing, Landscaping

665-2520
uon

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

5 Special Notices
HIGH School Boy needs lawn 
mowing for Summer job. Call 
Kurt West 665-7594.

Sim piiCreen AJI-Purpose 
Cleaner
• Concentrated 

formula
• Great for house

hold use.
• 24 oz. trigger 

r i5 0 iî.

Reg. $6 99

Permatex Ultra Silicones
• No-ieakRTV 

silicone gasket.
I77BR.

• Hl-temp copper 
RTV silicone
gasket. noiBR.

Cumout Jet Spray
• Saves gas and prevents 

gum (Xrt and varnish 
buildup.

• Eliminates hard starts, 
stats ano nesitaDons.

•150Z 17450.

Reg $2 69

You'll find It at CARQUEST.
• Dally avallablNty of 125.000 parts.

• Machine shop services at most locations, 

^ p o r t  parts coverage.

• Exceptional service.

• Special orders welcome.

• Coast-to-coast warrarjty.

• Ouaiiftod help.

• Tools for ren t

But Harrick, reached 
by the Tim es w hile 
vacationing on Hilton 
Head Island, S.C., said 
M urray told him his 
decision Tuesday.

AMERICAN Red Cn>ti, 108 N. 
Rutfcll, Pampa. '

ADVERTISING MaterUl to be 
placed In the Pam pa N ew i, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa New.« Office Only.

LAWN iced ins, lawn aeration, 
tree feeding. 665-3580.

ANIMAL R ight! A n n ., 4201 
Cnyon Dr., Amarillo,.TX 791 IQ.

BIG Brother!/ Big SÌ!teri, P.O. 
Box 1964, Panqja, Tx. 79065.

PAMPA Lodge #966 Thurxday, 
May 7 Paxt Matter! night Meal at 
6:30 p.m. M.M. Degree 7:30 p.m.
Way /  P) 
5:30 p.m

YARD Service: M owing, tree 
trimming, rototilling, flower bed!. 
Inexpensive rttes. 669-0903.

10 Lost and Found
BOYS Ranch/GirU Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

Scott Shop Towels
• Hflivy-duty. rc-usMUe.
• Cloth-IHwstrBngth.
• Jumbo-slze roH.

Rea $4.49 Reg. $249

Tuck Floor Mats
• Enhance the intarior 

appeeranceoT
your truck. 

• Protect original

• Assorted colors. 
12010-fu l.
•2050-smal.

Reg.|27.B0

i a ^

15%0BC0UNr 
T O »  CmZEMS
VC4M >

Offer good at participsting CAROUEST Auto Pvts stores until May W, 1992.

CARQUEST Auto Parts
1408 North Banks • 665-8466

Open Monday tnru Saturday 7:30 a m. to 6 p.m. IJ S

“ I t ’s so m eth in g  
Tracy wanted to do. A 
man ought to do what 
he wants to do ,’’ Har
rick was quoted as say
ing.

'Murray averaged 21.4 
po in ts and seven 
rebounds a gam e la st 
season as UCLA went 
28-S and made it to the 
NOAA’s round of eight.

M urray said two 
m onths ago tha t he 
would play a final sea
son with the Bruins, but 
he began reconsidering 
a fte r his fine season 
improved the chances he 
would be a high draft 
pick.

His fa th e r  sa id  the 
star forw ard changed 
h is m ind  la s t  w eek 
“ b eca u se  '  th in g s  
tu rn ed  and  we go t 
som e p o s itiv e  fe e d 
b a c k ,”  B ob M urray  
told the Times.

The M urrays spoke 
w ith  m ore  tl$an h a lf  
of the 27 NBA team s, 
th e  e ld e r  M u rra y  
said.

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
-------  “  79066

LOST Female B eagle, brown, able rale!. Call 
black, white. 1040 Cinderella.
669-9896.

LAWNS mowed, edged, rearon- 
669-2648.

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

GENESIS Houxe Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Panq>a, TX 79065.

LOST xmall brown .fem ale 
Dachihund, 1400 block Zimmer! 
area. 669-0410

NEED lawni mowed ? Call 665- 
3844,665-7383.

GOLDEN Spread Council Truxt 
Raid for Boy Scout! of America, 
401 Taxcoxa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

LOST Yorkxhire male from 1900 
block Willixton, wearing black 
collar, Amarillo tag !. Reward. 
669-6052,665-1408. .

HANDY Jim -|eneral repair, 
painitng, rototillmg. Hauling, tree 
work, yud work. 665-4307.

GOOD Samaritan Chrixtian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
7906L

GRAY County Retarded CHizenx 
AtM., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
790664)885.

REWARD! Male Dachshund 
Brown with collar and ^ x .  Lost 
Sundw May 3,1992 on Cherokee. 
669-7319.

LAWN m ew ing, light hauling, 
trash clean up. Pampa, White 
Deer̂  Skellytown area. 848-2222.

HIGH Plains Epilraiy Assn., 806 
m 213, Amarillo, TX

14b Appliance Repair 14s Plumbing & Heating

S. Brian, Room ! 
79106. WIN lama Appliance Satvica

Caìl66Ì5-8894
BuHdtra Phanbing Supply

----------  r6 6 5 -r535 S.Cuyler 665-3711

HOSPICE o f Pampa, P.O. Box' 
Z7l2,PMq>a.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defecu 
ponndation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Am«illo,TX 79109.

Me a l s  on Wheds, P.O. Box 939, 
PaHBa,TX79066-(m9.

MUSCULAR D y str t^ y  Assn., 
3505 Olaen, Suite 20f, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN “

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to snit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumithings 
801 W. Francis

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Phanbrng Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Bee estimales. 665-8603

PAMPA Area Foundation for O«- 
door Alt, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

14d Carpentry

LARRY BAKER PLUMBIN& 
Heating Air CondWonIng *. 

Boner Highway 665-4392

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, P«ipa.T x. 79066.'

f  Ralph Baxiar 
Contractor A Builder 

Cuatom Homat or Remodeling 
665-8248

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New oon- 
iirneiion, repair, remodeling.
tesvar and dram cleaning. Septtc 

------------- 115.lytems kiitalled. 665-711

PAJ4PA Shehaed Wbritahop, P.O. 
Elox 2106, PMnpa.

QU
W.l

IVIRA OW Soon Council. 836 
( Posta, PM vn.Tx. 79065.

ADDITIONS, ramodeling, roof
ing, cabineu, painting, all typei 
repairs. No job too tnisll. Mike 
Aibns. 665-4774.

Ibrry'i Sewertine Cleaning • .  
Satday thru Friday S30 

669-1041
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14t Radio & Televisioii 50 Building Supplies

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands o f  TV's and 
VCR's, a n  Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504._________________________

Wayne’s T.V. Service 
MkroWave ovens repaired 

__________ 665-3030________

THEVCRCUNIC
665-8739,813 W. Kingsmill

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
- 420 W. Foster 669-6881

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

SOWe MOMEY TO 
6fi SUOPPlMdi..?

14ii Roofing

COMPOS m O l  roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298. .__________________

ANY Tyro roofing or.repairs. 
Lifetime Psmpan with 25 years 
experience. For professional 
results Call Ron Dewitt 665-1055.

19 Situations

I Do Ironing, Reference!. 665- 
3208. ►
I will do part or full time care for 
the elderly. Call 665-6007.

21 Help Wanted

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SUMMER W ORK,
$9.25 to START 

National Chain has 100 openings 
in.retail. Part/full time. 1-374- 
5631._________________________

CONVENIENCE STORE 
MANAGEMENT

A growing independent conve
nience store chain is offering  
career opportunities for seasoned 
supervisors. Must be willing to 
travel and relocate. Pleaie send 
resume to Box 24 % Psmpa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampt, Tx. 
79066-2198.______________ ^

OPPORTUNITY 
Ambitious Man-Woman available 
for immediate cmployinenL ^ m -  
ing opportunity SjOO per week to 
su n . Large National Company. 
Call Amwillo 373-7489._________

Sitters
All Hours for Adult Invaild

665-7708___________

GIRL Scout Camp Kiwanis seek
ing employees for lununer season:
Cook’s, riding director, life guard,
- —  -  ■  -

Wblte Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

USED appliances and furniture, 
some like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and restau- 
rant Abtsy’s Country Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

GAS RANGE
$^ ,669-6224

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to onm furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

F A U H A .'T W 'i
Ü0HT WAVE TÖ SPE N PJ^E V  
^  WAVE FUH>

R \ ä WT..

WAVETWE 
¿ « E P 1T  ¿ A W h?

115 Trailer Parks -i 120 Autos For Sale

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and ‘ 
storage uniu available. 665-0079, 
665-2450. '

llSlVailers

FOR sale or trade for nice 
stock/horse trailer, very nice 2 
horse gooseneck with dressing 
quarters. 848-2220.

1988 Samuri Suzuki Comrertiable 
Sharp, low miles, air conditioner, 
steveo. 669-3153._______________

PRICE REDUCED
1990 Cheverolet Geo Tracker .4x4. 
Automatic/automatic hub, LSI, 
hard top. All extras. $8995. 665- 
1903.

120 Autos For Sale

LIKE new 1980 Chevy Monte 
Carlo, only 40,000 actual miles, 
needs absolutely nothing. 1114 N. 
Russell, 669-7555.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale 4 poster king size bed 
with box springs, matuess, dresser 
with mirror, chest of drawers. All 
for $600. Call 665-8552 after 5 
p.m.

SELL By Friday! Coffee and end 
table, lamp, microwave. 669-0005, 
669-3629.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
lervice. Free delivery.’1541 N. 
Hobwt, 669-0000. ^

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti. H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

80 Pets and Supplies

Grooming and Bovding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science u iet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102._____________________

S yZ l’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering groommg/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

89 Wanted To Buy

WANTED Old baseball bats, 
golves, balls, old toys, pocket 
knives. Marbles. Miscellaneous 
items. 669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
911 1/2 N. Somerville. 669-7885.

I bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743. _______________ _

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfomished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903.669-7885.

^lat>dC ounslers.Call
KBIT

CAPROCK APARTMENTS: 1. 2 
& 3 bedroom. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149._____________________

LARGE modem 1 bedroom, new 
paint and carpet,' dishwasher, cen
tral heat and air. 665-4345._______

99 Storage Buildings

MINI'STORAGE
Yoq keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stJis. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour aecess. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.__________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.________________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vwious sizes  ̂
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
-  - 669-2142__________ _

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza. 665-4100.

LARGE Building for rent. 865 W. 
Poster. $135 per month. Malcolm 
McDmiet, 669^0926.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W: Foster. Sec Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

^ ■1 ..............  "
103 Homes For Sale

103 Homes For Sale

FOR SALE 1629 N. ZIMMERS 
New 3 'bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158

MOVIInIG Must Sell; L ^ e  3 bed
room, extra room upsuirs, 2 bath, 
central heat/air, garage, enclosed 
patio, fenced yard, near school. 
'328 N. Faulkner, price negotiable 
665-0427,_____________________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Cloae in oh 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-2832 
or 665 0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch. 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

105 Acreage

11.5 fenced acres with eorral, bim  
and storage shed. Older double 
wide mobile home and 450 foot 
water well. $34,000. Phone 669- 
9397,358-4827 Amarillo.

106 Commercial Property

LEASE or sale. 28x40 office and

farage. 2600 Milliron Rd. 669- 
638.

110 OuK)f Town Prop.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, cen
ta l heat and air. In Lefors. 835- 
8302 or 835-2780._______ '

SKELLYTOWN, brick 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 bath, patio, cedar fence, dou
ble garage, ^7,000. 848-2959.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Cerner 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

BILL'S Custom Campers, 930 S. 
Hobart, 665-4315. Pampa, Tx̂

FOR sale: 1985, 30 foot Holiday 
Alumi-Lite travel trailer. Sleeps 
six, has rear bath, three clothes 
closets. Very nice. Can Ise seen at 
737 Bradley Dr $8500. Also 1986 
Ford XLT, 3/4 ton pickup with 
camper shell, 460 engine. $oS00.

20 acres, 6 miles North of Pampa 
Mall. 665-6070 after 5 p.m.

Acreage
9 acres west of Pampa. 

Utilities available. 665-2736.

115 TVailer Parks

RED C£ER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W, Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug^oyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1975 Chevrolet Monte Carlo. 
$1200 or best offer. Runs good. 
665-4306,2020 Christine.

1985 Mustang GT. 5.0 5 speed, 
apline, MTX loaded. $5250. 665- 
4686.

1988 Olds Cutlass Cieffirkfaded. 
198S Mercury Cougar, loaded. 
Call 669-2214.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can itili drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Ta«.- 
665-3992 or 665-8573 

Ask for Cpdy

NEW tires, belts, hoses, filters, 
1982 Mercury Grand Marquis, 4 
door, like new, 55,000 actual 
m iles, 1 owner, $3995. See at 
Trollinger 66 or call Henry Gruben 
669-3798.

122 Motorcycles

FOR Sale: LTD 440 Kawasaki 
street motorcycle. $750.00. 669- 
7630.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel baincing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and
Ford eni 
new wii

nginet. : 
n^hieids

State inspection, 
665-1007.

126 BoaLs & Accessories

Parker Boati &. Motors 
301 S, Cuyler, Parnpa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Am.arillo 359- 
9097, Mercruiser Dealer.

24 foot Sun-Taaker Pontoon Boat, 
45 horsepower Mercury, all extras, 
good co^ition. 2 Caiiopiet. 857- 
4062.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or M5-5364.

’ HIGGINS ISD is now accepting 
applications for Maintenance 
Supervifor, If intereited please call 
806-852-2171 or write Hiegins 
ISD P.O. Box 218, Higgins, 
79046. Higgins ISD is an Equal 
Opportunity employer

HIGGINS ISD now accepting  
Teacher applications for 
Science/Hi story and Girla Batket- 
bell coach. All interested appli- 
caixi PVigie ^ 1  806-852-21'/I or 
write Higgms ISD P.O. Box 218, 
HigginiTTexas 79046.. Higgins 
ISD it  an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

LA Fiesu now taking applicatioru 
for waitstaff. Apply 2 to 5 only. 
2014 N. Hobart

LOCAL Financial Institution look
ing for Assistant manager/Manag- 
er Trainee. Must be w illing to 
work flexible hours and half day 
Saturday add are willing to relo
cate in future. Good benefits. 
Applicant inqure at 1427 N. 
Hobart

LOOKING for an experienced  
Ultra Sound Technician to work in 
an established doctor’s office . 
Hours negotiable, competetive 
salary. Send resume to Lisa Car- 
roll, 100 W. 30th, Ste. 102, Pmpa, 
Tx. 79065.

Ran Road Ties
8-17 foot 665-0321

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  In the Pampa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News O flke Only.

LVN or RN charge nurse m itkm s 
opening sooa Several shins avail
able. Some special shifU with spe
cial wages. Medical, denul, fife 
insurance available. Incentive pro
grams, scholarshipa toward com
pletion of mining degree. Apply in 
person only, Pampe Nursing Cta- 
ter.

CLASSES for Material Crocheted 
Basket, etc. Begin Mm llth. Call 
665^576,669-3427. Emolí now.

ORDER Mom a Rag Basket 
todayl Hll it with cookies and can- 
diea. 665-0576,669-3457,

TUPPERWARE, Pampa Area for 
service call Linda Gee manmer, 
IS yean service 665-2114 or Eliz
abeth Alexander manager, 4 years 
service 665-4390. Serviced by 
Wrangler party Sales, 376-5226.

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale: Porta- 
Crib, baasinen, pillows, children's 
shoes, dresses, boys, toddler, 
brass, chest of drawers, dresser 
and mirror, 7 piece Pink Club alu
minum cookware, canning jars, 
hall tree, photo frames, cookbooks. 
10 a.m. Wednesday through Sun

day. 1246 Barnes.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 6 months of 
rent svill apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at. Tarpley 
Ilmsic. 665-1^1.

75 Feeds and-Seeds

WlMeler Evans Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

appreciate your buiiness 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

96 Unfurnished ApLs.
"■ - r

I or 2 bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartniema, 800 
N.Nelaon, 665-1875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS: 1, 2 
& 3 bedroom. Pool, weight room, 
tanning bed. Move in gift and dis
counts. We love small pets. 1601 
W: Somerville. 665-7149.________

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900._____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposit 
requhed. 669-9817,669-9952.*^

NEWLY redecorated two bedroom 
duplex. Good location. Call 665- 
1346,665-6936._______________

SMALL apartment, see at 1616 
Hamilton or call 669-9986.

97 Furnished Houses

I bedroom, clean, single/couple, 
good furnishings, shower, utilities 
peid, deposit. 669-2971,669-98'79.

LARGE 1 bedroom. $185. David 
Hunter, 665-2903.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
$195 month. 669-3743.________

837 E. Craven
665-7391,665-8694,665-3361.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houaes-Remodels 
Compleie Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665 7037...665-2946 ,

1008 FARLEY. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
attached double aarage. Needs 
some workt $16,500. Financing 
available for qualified buyer. Citi- 
zeiu Bank & Trust Co. 665-2341 
or 669-2142.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles

KKK:om.n ..xl.l rvoi ^  S
GREAT locations at 2115 and 
2121 N. Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call Joe 665-2336,66S-283Z

F irsi I.aiuiinark 
Realty P R  

66.S-0717 
1600 N. llo b a n

1908 Lynn, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
baths, extra nice. $74,500. 665- 
4559. -  ______________________

3 bedroom, 2 beth, 9375 square 
feet.- Needs some repairs. Sits on 3 
lots with chain link fence. 
Appraised value $8800. Call 
Lefors Federal Credit Union, 835- 
2773,835-2515.________________

321 DAVIS. Make a cash offer. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath. Needs repairs. 
Citizens Bank A  Trust. 665-2341 
or 669-2142.

TW1LA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Call Us First 
Bob or Wanda Call 

First Landmark Realty 
669-0311 665-0717

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 car 
¡arage at 1528 N. Wells. 665-

NEW LISTING 
Large and spacious 2 bedroom. 
Extra large kitchen with buillina. 
Cenual heat and ah. 2 car garage 
plua carport for RV parking. Huge 
¡01 and iu  altnoai like living in the 
country. Call our o ffice  for an 
appointment. MI.S 2399.

900 N. Hobart 
.665-3761

POWELL ST. Steel aiding, atoim 
windowa provide thia 3 bedroom 
home with afanoat iw ybariy tnainie- 
nance and very low utility billa 
Cemtal air A  beau Truly an afToad 
able home. MLS 1989.

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2

^ W ll i
ir e a l t q ^ Inc.

" S e llm g  P apn po  S in c e  1 9 S 2 "

Ol'F ICH Wi0-2.^JJ 2J(W ( olkv fVrr\lon Park\\a>
J.J..ROMÌI_______________ «69-1723
Eaic Wnune B k r...........669-7X70
Debbie Middlman .............. 665-2247
Dirk Aiwnerman...............669-7371
Bobbie Sue Siephetu.........669-7790
Loia Stiate Bkr.....................665-7650
Bill Coe Bkr....................... «65-3667
Katie Sharp_______ :____ «65-r752
Ed Copeland____________«65-2552
MARILYN KEAGY GRI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER..... 66$-1449

Mary Etta SmidL—......... 669-3623
Rue PaA O.R.L.„,..«65-5919
Becky Batcn............ ........ .669-2214
Bexda Cox Bkr....................«65-3667
Suaan RatzlxlT......................665-3515
Heidi Qtionistei..._............ 665-638S
Darrel Sehom ...„............... 669-6284
Bill Stephena I............. .......669-7790
Roberta Babb.......................665-6158
Shelli Tarpley _____  665-9531
JUDl EDWARDS GRI, CRS

BROKER OWNER......665-3687

fSS"

' 2 and 3 bedroom, 
good location, fenced 
669-6323,669-6198.

e. carpet, 
ck yard.

CUSTOM swathing, baling, 
hauling. Call Johnny Carter, 669- 
1 4 » ;

2 bedroom unfurnished, plumbed 
for washer, dryer, large fenced 
yard, 1125 Garimd. 669-2346.

2 Bedroom, 1213 Garland. $250 a 
month. 665-6158, 669-3842. Real-, 
tor.

scnooviunaergarien 
Program. Qualifici 
B aaelor’i  Degree 
hours in child det

ST. Matthew’s Episcopal Day 
School is accepting applications 
for an administrator for iu  Pre- 
school/Kindergatten and D ^  Care 
“  ~aalifications include

1 with 12  credit 
development or 

early childhood education, and 2 
years of experience in a Kinder
garten or nursery school. Appli
cami should tend a resume and 
letter o f application to: Personnel 
Cammittee, S t Matthew’s Episco
pal Diqr Sctiool, 727 W. Browning. 
Pmipa.Tx. 79065.

TUPPERWARE, P m pa area for 
service call Linda Gee, manuer. 
IS yean service 665-2114 or Eliz- 
abeih Alexander, manager, 4 years 
service 665-4390. Serviced by 
Wra«ler Pnrty Salei. 376-5226.

77 Livestock
■

FOR tale 100 yearling perfor
mance letted Beefmaster built, '75 
bred Becfmatier cows to calve-in 
Fall. Martinez Beefm asters, 
McLeat.Tx. 779-2371.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
IIS S. Cuyler. Now supplying aii- 
mal-health care products. See ns 
for all yoip.needi.

3 Bedroom, 1 bath fenced yard, 
carpet 665-1841,665-5250.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 404 Lowry.
$350 , Ì2 0 0A vailable June 1. 

deposit 665-8880.

CUTIE, 2 bedroom, beautiful 
kitchen, oversize drive and car
port, Wilson school. Shed Realty 
Mate. 665-4180,665-5436.

LARGE 2 bedroosnon Somerville, 
much space and a large utility 
room, one o f the best Iniyi you 
-«rill fM.xHfttnBe.~$10,500.  ̂
POWELL ST. Steel siding and 
storm windoivs provide this 3 bed
room home «nth almost no yewly 
maintenance and very low utility 
bills. Central air* and heat. 
REDUCED. MLS 1989. Shed 
Realty. Milly Saideri 669-2671.

80 Pets And Supplies

8 real cute kittens, ice blue eyes, 
different oolori. free. 883-2235.

CLEAN 1 or 2 betkoom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

CLEAN Mobile home 2 bedroom,! 
I 1/2 bath, central beai/air, private 
lot. carpon and shed, fenced yard. 
317 N. Wells. 857-2090.

SMALL I bedroom, 713 Sloan. 
S125.$7Sdepotit66Ì-8925.

AKC yellow Laba. 8 weeks old for 
. Mtou surtod. 665-1970.

NwmUM
RCW-TV

M k a W ard. -------- M 9 -44U
Judy Taytor.................  46H977
JhnW krd.-----------------*48-19*3

Nanna Ward,GIU, Brthar

URGENTLY Needed 3 
a*U Avon for rammer i 
Helen I-80D443-3465.

le to 
CaU

WAITRESS or Waiter Needed. 
Appy in person at Knight Utet.

30 Sewliig Mackines

WB Mrvioa all nukes and models 
of tewing machinm and vacuum 
claasMTS. Sanden Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 66S-2383T

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Abo, boardine and Science dicta. 
Rt^ie Animal Ho^atal, 665-2223.

CHOW 
or

7 weeki. blackl o w  puppies , / weeks 
ied.$50w di.669-6S28,

00UD6N M Orooming-Bowding. 
Piee dip with grooming Cockers 
M id Sdmauzers a specially. Mona, 
669-6357.

VA ACQUIRED PROPERTY
70S N. NELSON

2 bedroom, 2 bath, *18,000. SR2-LBP-B.
410 RED DEER

2 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, specious family 
room with fireplace. SR2-LBP-B. *18,000. 

Bid Closing Oats 5*7-92.

CALL ANY REAL ESTATE BROKER

Low Overhead Low Prices

Bill Allison A uto Sales
665-3992

1200 N. Hobart
1 9 9 1  Olds 98 Regency Elite 1990 Ford Aerostar XL

'  1 ONLY
*11,900

Wowl W hat A C arl Power Everything Super Room In This Extended Mini Van
a  Only 9 ,5 0 0  M iles Loated Up W ith Rear Air And Extra Clean

Pampas TexasJ7a065
On The Spot 

Delivery 
We Pay More 

For Your 
Trade In!

1990  Buick LeSabre ■ 
Hard To Rnd 
Cars In Great 
Shape! Power ■ ^ 1 ^  
Everything f c w w  î io-
Sale Price *1 0 ,9 5 0  AMT Hnanced *9 ,000, 

42  Payments 9  10.5%  APR Total 
Payments *1 0 ,7 9 3 .5 8

1991  Ford Probe LX

*10,900

Two To Choose From, Sporty, Styllshed 
And All The Equipment Plus V-6 Engine

1 9 91  Pontiac Grand AM LE 

^  SAVE!

Two Door Bright RedI A Very Clean 
MacKInel Loaded And Spotless. 

Low M iles A  Alloy W heels

1 9 90  Pontiac Sunbird LE 
Convertible

NADA RETAIL 
*10,525 

OUR PRICE 
•9,450

Just In Timé For Summer. Extra Clean, 
Sporty & Excellent Economy.

1990 CUTLASSCIERA - 4 Dr„ Clean Car, Priced To Sell...................... ^ 6 , 9 9 5

1989 MERCURY TRACER - Nice Car Great Economy....................only f  4 , 7 0 0

1990 DODGE SHADOW - Dependable Car, New Tires, Cash Special.... . 5 ^ 9 9 5

1990 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE • White With Blue Interior....... Now ^ 1 0 , 9 0 0

1990 MITSUBISHI GALANT • Super Nice, Great Ride.................. Only - ^ 9 , 8 5 0

1990 M TSUBISNI MIRAGE* Great Sciiool Car.....................Compart • 6 , 7 7 5

3-1990 FORD TEMPOS • Nice C arsA  Great Economy.............. ...Only ^ 7 , 4 5 0

1990 CHEVY CORSICA • Cassette..................................  _________ ;.‘ 7 , 8 0 0

n
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Who is McDuff? Investigators’ call him a remorseless killer
By MIKE ÇOCHRAN 
Anociated Press Writer

FORT WORTH (AP) -  In 1966, 
prosecutors portrayed Kenneth ■ 
Allen McDuff as a  rem orseless 
monster who murdered two teen
age boys to get at their 16-year-old 
female companion.

Thé young woman was raped and 
strangled with a broomstick aiyl her 
bddy abandoned in a field.

“ If there was ever a reason f ^  
the death pei^ty, this was it,” says 
a prosecutor in the case.

Now, 26 years lata*, investígateos 
maintain McDuff, 46, is perhaps 
even more dangerous, a predator 
abducting, assaulting and killing a 
new generation of women.

At least until his arrest Monday in 
Kansas City, Mo.

“ He was basically an animal ... 
who had to be taken off the streets,” 
said U.S. Marshal Mike Eaip, a task 
force supervisor involved in the 
two-month manhunt for McDuff.

The search ended without inci
dent Police seized him at a landfill 
after viewers of a television detec
tive show tipped police to his 
whereabouts.

A uthorities said he would be 
returned to Texas to face federal 
drug and firearm charges, state mur
der charges and questioning about 
the kidnappings and slayings of at 
least'seven women. '

Who is Kenneth Alien McDuff?
First and foremost, he is a small

town tough who was condemned to 
die in the electric chair in 1966 after 
shooting to death two young boys 
and raping and strangling their com
panion.

The buU et-riddled bodies of 
cousins Marcus Dunnam, 16, and 
Robert Brand, 1,7, were found in a 
car trunk. The body of Edna 
Louise Sullivan, 16, was recovered 
from a remote field south of Fort 
Worth.

VfeDuff denied involvement but 
was implicated by his companion, 
Roy Dale Green, 18. Green received 
a five-year prison sentence.

McDuff’s sentence was Commut
ed to life imprisonment when the 
death penalty in its earlier fprm was

(AP Photo)
K enneth  A llen  M cO uff Is show n In th is  1966 file  
photo after he was arrested for killing three Tarrant 
County teenagers.

struck down. He wa£ paroled in 
1989.

“It was the most heartless ca% I 
ever prosecuted,” recalls Charles
Butts, now a San Antonio attorney. 
“ A ^ rso n  of that bent should not 
have been paroled.

“ My personal impression was 
tha t M cD uff was a h ea rtle ss .

coldblooded, methodical killer.”
Mrs. Martha Royal, M cDuff’s 

fifth-grade teacher in the tiny Cen- 
tral Texas ham let o f Rosebud, 
remembers McDuff as an iiiielligent 
youngster but something of a loner.

He was, she s^id, the son of a 
m ildrm annered, hard-w orking 
father and a permissive mother who

Hpihicide probe in bleacher collapse at soccer match
BASTIA, Corsica (AP) t  Authori

ties were still shuttling injured soccer 
fans to mainland hospitalsjoday as 
prosecutors opened a homicide investi- 
g^on  in the collapse of a temporary 
grandstand that killed at least 20 peo
ple.

Officials said that 60 of the 700 
injured were hurt seriously in 
Tuesday n ight’s tragedy, which 
occurred just before a French Cup

semifinal was to have begun. They 
said the death toll could mount.
. Authorities said the stands werç 
not solidly fixed to the ground.

The temporary stands for 10,000, 
made of metal tubing, had been 
brought in to increase the regular 
capacity of 8,500 seats at the stadi-‘ 
urn on Corsica, an island territory of 
France, for a match between Bastia 
and Olympique Marseille.

Several spectators said fans had 
been stomping their feet just before 
the collapse, ¿ id  that th& m ^  scaf
folding was unsteady. Fans were 
unable to hear several warnings 
broadcast over loudspeakers to stop 
the stamping.

.The collapse of the top 15 rows of 
the stand built on the north end of 
the field threw some spectators 80 
feet to the ground.

GIFT SALE
DON'T FORGET MOTHER'S DAY MAY 10'̂

V e ry  s p e c ia l! V ety  s p e c ia l!

DIAMOND EARRINGS 3 0 ' Off
.12 Carat...... Reg. *250......... *119®^

.25, Carat....... Reg. *450.......*239“

.33 Carat...... Reg. *650........  w

.50 Carat.......Reg. ^ 50 .........^595“

BRIDAL ! %
OFF

DINNER
OFF

P I I GOLD
CHAINS OFF

Special Group

PULSAR $ 
i® WATCHES

GIFT LIST
•PINK ICE

DIAMOND BRACELETS
Freshwater Pearl Necklaces

SO’® Off

•WATCHES.....
:%

Off

í:>'.vV.yi». ^  I X
4/*ei>M.** R h e a m s  ' 

ID ia m o n d  S h o

wag quick to excuse his misdeeds.
 ̂His troubles began in junior high 

and never stopped.
“ He did not get alopg with other 

children really well," Mrs. Royal 
amd. “ He was kind of a  bully as Ik  
got older."

As a teen-ager, he committed a^ 
string of crimes, mostly burglaries, 
in and around Bell County and was 
convicted once and sent to prison.

His 76-year-old mother, Addie L. 
McDuff of Temple, wouldn’t dis
cuss her son IheMlay.

“ I’m not allowed to say any
thing,” she said before hanging up 
the telephone.

Earlier, she told a reporter 
McDuff was “ the tenderest-hearted 
of my children,”  and she doesn’t 
believe he has com m itted any 
crimes.

In Bell County, the feeling is dif
ferent. »

“The more we find out about the 
guy. the worse it gets.” said District 
Attorney Cappy Eads. “ W e’ve 
found out nothing good about him.
. “ This county is no stranger to 
violence, and we’ve handled some 
pretty nasty people,... but McDuff 
ranks right up there with the worst 
of than.”

Mrs. Royal said McDuff’s release 
on parole left Rosebud on edge.

“Everyone was novous, I guess,” 
she said. “ Kenneth was so cold
blooded. They were not hi^py with 
him being ottt of prison. T l ^  when 
ail o f this came up. I think i t ’s a 
relief that he’s been apprehended 
without my Uoodshed...

“ It was a shame he turned out the 
way he did."

Surly and stone-faced, McDuH 
always kx^ed menacing with black 
hair, piercing brown eyes and a big, 
slig|iUy crooked nose. Investigators

say he is a cohsummate liar and a 
cunning con-artist.

“ I know he’s weird,’’ says a Waco 
man, Aaron N orthrup, who 
befriended McDuff and who now 
insists McDuff repaid the firror by 
kidnapping and killing his young* 
wife.

Melissa Ann Northrup, 22, a con
venience store clerk, disappeared 
March 1. H a  body was fo u ^  A]ml 
26 floating in a gravel pit in Dallas 
Oxinty.

A construction worka being held 
in the Bell County jail told police he 
and McDuff abducted Colleen Reed, 
28, from an Austin car wash last 
December and raped h a  reputedly.

Alva Hank Worley, 34, said when 
he last saw the young woman she 
was alive. That was when McDuff 
locked her in his car trunk and drove 
away.

She has not been seen since.
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111 N. CUYLER PAMPA 665-2831

TEXAS FURNITURE'S

X  ".'I

EBRÄ.i' -

’ SALE
r 6 ^

La-Z-Bcy®
U -Z -R E S T "

ROCKEBRECUNER

•AUSTW LA-Z-REST~ ROCKER 
REaiNER WELCOMING DIMENSIONS 

AND ALLURING SHIRRED FABRIC 
TAIORING GIVE THIS CASUAL STYLE A 
TRENDSEHING FLAIR. IT FEATURES 

^ PUOW ARMS AND A CHANNEL
STITCHED BACK AND FOOTREST

ELEGANT AND A(X:OMMODATING.
A CLASSIC WHITE IRON AND BRASS 
DAYBBO WITH A ROMANTIC SPIRIT 

AND VICTORIAN HERITAGE. 
LUXURIOUS DAY AND NIGHT.

*279
_ _____ HI IGF

ASSORTMENT  ̂
•9910*199 / I
TABLE 
LAMPS X

SAVE NOW ON QUALITY retail »899.00
BIG

SELECTION 
OF STYLES 

AND FABRICS

o n v c  iv !u v v  V./IV V i t u n u  i r  n e t  a il

SOFAS *388
SOLID OAK 
BEDROOM.

NOW 
ON 
SALE!

Lane Cedar Chests
SALE '  AS LOW $f 
PRICED AS

4 PC.
TRIPLE DRESSER.
WING MIRROR 
HEADBOARD, NIGHSTAND

5 DRAWER 
CHEST
SALE *399

THIS CLASSIC OAK BEDROOM IS ACCENTED WITH A SIXTEEN STEP 
FINISH, A LOVELY SHELL MOTIF AND ANTIQUE BRASS FINISHED 

HARDWARE. THE S a iD  CONSTRUCTION PROVIDES SMOOTH DRAWER 
MOVEMENT. ADDED STRENGTH AND J.ONG-LASTING DURABILITY.

, CHERRY FINISHED
4̂  TABLES

YOUR 
CHOICE

TWIN

FULL

QUEEN

KING

M 99 SET 

'279 SET 

'299 SET 
'429SET

THE PERFECT TOUCH OF A 
TMELESS STYLE, THESE TABLES 
U K  BEAUTFUaV FM6HE0 NA  
CHERRY FINISH THAT ENHANCES 
THE WOOD ORAM, THE GENTLE 
SCULPTUREDSOESJHE LOVELY 
LEGS. A inCT-WANTED WLUE 

NOW ATTHIS SPECIAUOW PRICE

USE OUR TERMS, YOUR 
VISAOR MASTERCARD 
UY-A-W AY

STORE HOURS
9KX)TO5â0
M0N.-SAT.
PHONE 666^1623

SLEEP 
SOFAS
LA-Z-BOYAND MAYO

LA-Z-BOY
SWIVEL

ROCKERS
RET. *399

FULL OR 
QUEEN SIZE 

RETAL 
■995

FURMinniE
60 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA AT 210 N. CUYLER

THERE IS 
NOTHING LIKE 

A LA-Z-BOY

AND QUALITY


